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LEARNING OBJECTIVTS

. Ask about someone's background

. Discuss career and study plans

. Comparc your dreams and goals in
life

. Describe iob q{€lifications

Describe the consequences of lying
Express regret and lake
responsibility
Explore where values come from
oiscuss how best to help others

Express frushation, empathy. and
encouragement
oescribe how fear afiects you
physically
Discuss overcoming handicaps and
hardships
Examine the nature of heroism

Discuss how to overcome
shortcomings
Acknowledge inconsiderate
behavior
b(plain hovr you handle anger
Explore the qualities of friendship

Discuss the health benefits of
laughter
Respond to something funny
Analyze w''rat makes us laugh
Explore the limits of humor

I
and expansron

. Completed and uncompleted past actions closely
r€lated to the pre:sent

. Describing past actions and events: review

. Stative verbsi non-action and action meanings

AdjecUve clauses: review and expansion
"Comment" clauses

Taking or avoiding responsibility
Philanthropic work

. Expressing frustration, empathy,
an0 encouragemenr

. Physical efiects of fear

Word Study:
. Using parts of speech

. Shortcomings
. . Expressing and controlling anger

Ways to respond to jokes and
otherfunny things
Common types of jokes
Practical jokes

. Job applications

. Collocations for career and study
plans

. Describing dreams and goals

Word Study:
. Collocations with hale and ggtfor

qualifications

liitl
I[

I

Character
and
Responsibi
PAGE 14

Dreams and
Goals
PAGE 2

Fears,
Hardships,
and
Heroism
PAGE 26

Getting
Along with
0thers
PAGE 38

Humor
PAGE 50

Adjective clauses: oveaview
Grammar for Writing: adjective clauses with
quantifiers
GrammarforWriting: reduced adjective clauses

Iity

. Clauses with no mataer

. Using sa ... {that) or sueh ... lthat) to explaan
results

. Embedded questions: review and common errors

. Non-co!nt nouns rnade counlable

. Nouns used in bolh countable and uncountable
sense

. Adverb clauses of condition

. Cleft sentences: review and expansioa

@
. Grammarfor Writingimore conjunctions and

transations
. Clefl sentences: more on fieaning and use

. Indirect speech: Ilackshifts in tense and time
expressions

. Questons in indirect speech

. lmperatives in indirect speech

. Changes to pronouns and possessives

. Say, tcll, and aS!

. other reporting verbs



I

. Admit having made a mistake by
apologizing \rvith l'm really sorry, bUL:

. Confirm that someone agrees to an otfer
with if that's 0K_

. Us€ That's reallv not necessarv to politely
trrn down an offer.

. Take responsibil,ty for a mistake by
saying Please accept my apoloqv.

. tise Thanks for askine to express
appreciation for someone's interest.

. Use Correct me ;f l'm wrong, bql: io
ientatively assert what yolj believe about
someone or something.

. Say I 've qiven i t  some thought and .. .  to
inhoduce a thoughtful opinion.

. Informaly ask for direct ions by saying
Steer me in the risht direction.

. Say As a matter of fact to present a
relevant fact.

. offef assistance with I'd be more lhan
happvto.

. Say lreallv aopreciate it to express
gratitude.

. Ask ls something wrone? to express
concern about someone's state of mind.

. Ask What's qoine on? to sholt/ interest in
the detai ls of someone's problem.

. Begin an explanatiof wlth \!bll, basicallv
to characterize a problem in few words.

. Say Hanq in there to offer support to
someone facing a difficulty.

. Say Anltime to acknowledge someone's
appreclation and minimize what one has
done.

. Exclaim You've qot to see thisl to urge
someone to look at something.

. Introduce a statement with Seriouslv to
insist someone not hesitate to take your
suggesiron.

. Say That's priceless to strongly praise
sometnlng.

. Agree informally with Totallv.

Lbtening Ski l ls:
. Listen to activate vocabulary
. Listen for main ideas
. Listen to confirm content
. Listen for supporting details
. Listen to injer

@
. Sentence slress and intonation:

Listening Skills:
. Listen to infer information
. Listen to support an opinion
. Listen for main adeas
. Listen to classify
. Listen to conlirm content
. Listen for point of view
. Listen to summarize
. Listen to draw conclusions

E@@
. Emphatic skess and pitch to

express emotion

Listening skills:
. Listen to activate vocabLrlafy
. Listen to summarize
. Listen to take notes
. Listen to apply ideas

@
. lntonation of sarcasm

Texts:
. An applicaiion ior enploymenl
. Af article about two famous peopl€
. An article about good and bad

intervie!./ behavior
. A job adverusement

Skills / strategiesl
.  Understand id ioms and expressions
. Confirm intormation
. Apply ideas

Textsl
. A survey abolt taking or avoiding

responsibility
. An article about lying
. A textbook article aboui the

development ofvalues
. Diciionary entries
. Short biographies

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and expressions
. Relate to personal experience
. Classify vocabulary !sing context
. Crit icalthinking

Texts:
. A selttest about how fearful

you are
. Interview responses about how fear

aff ects people ph},sically
. An article about Nlarlee Mat{in
. Profiles ol three heroes

Skills / strategies:
. Undefstand idioms and expressions
. Understand meaning from context
. Summarize

Texs:
. Pfofiles about people's

shortcomings
. Descriptions of different workshops
. An adicle on fr iendship

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idions and expressions
. Understand meaning from context
. Apply ideas
. Relate to personal experience

Texts:
. A selitest abo!i your sense

oT numor
. An article about the health benefits

of laughter
. An article about the theories

. Descfiptions of practicaljokes

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and expressions
. Crit icalthinking
. Classify

Task:
. Write a traditional cover

letter to an employer

ski :
. A formal cover letter

Task:
. Write a college application

essay

ski[ :
. Restractive and non-

restrictive adjective
clauses

Task:
. Write a short report about

a dangerous or fightening
event

ski :
.  Reducing adverbial

claltses

Task:
. Write a three-paragraph

essay presentrng a
solution to a common
shortcoming

Ski :
. Transitional topic

senteaces

. Write a true or imaginary
story

ski :
. Writing dialogue

Listening Skills:
. Listen to predict
. Listen to activate parts of speech
. Listen for details
. Lisien to retell a story
. Listen to summarize

tistening Skillsl
. Listen to activate grammar
. Listen to sumrnari?e the main idea
. Listen to infer infofmation
. Listen to draw conclusions

. Introduce an uncomfortable topic with
there's something I need to brinq !p.

. Say I didn't realize that to acknowledge a
complaint about your behavior.

.  Use ldidn't  mean to . . .  to apologize for
and summatize someone's complaint.

. Say 0n the contraru to assure someone
that you don't teel the way they think yoLi
might.

. Say I can see {ourlqint to acknowledge
someone s potnl ol vtew

. Shifting emphatic stress



m

I
Troubles
While
Traveling
PAGE 62

. Descibe some causes of travel
hassles

. Eeress gratitude for a favor while
traveling

. Discuss staying safe on the Internet

. Talk about lod, stolen, or damaged
property

. Trav€lnouns

Word Study:
. Past participles as noun modifiers

. Ways to exprcss disbelief

. Expressions with nhd

Word Study:
. Noun and adlective forms

. Expressions to describe talents
and skengths

. Adjectives that describe aspects
of intelligence

. Unreal conditionaa.sententes: coitinuouslorms

. Unreal condilional slatements with
if it wer€n't for ... / if it hadn't been lor ...

. The conditional: summary and extension

Mind 0ver
Matter
PAGE 74

. Suggest that someone is being
gullible

. Examine supeGtitions for
believadlity

. Ialk about the power of s0ggestion

. Discus! phobias

. Discuss yourtalents and strengths

. SuCgest ways to boost intelligence

. Explain how you produce your best

. Desc be what makes someone a
'genius"

. Article,usagq summary

. Definile article: additional uses

. More non.count nouns with both a coLrntable and
an uncountable sense

' . Grammarlor Writing: indirect speech with passive
rcportingvelbs

. Nouns: indefinite, definite, unique, and generic
meaning {review and expansion)

. Indirect speech: it+ a passive reporting verb

. Using auxiliary ds for emphatic shess

. The subjunctive

. G€mmar for Writing: emphatic stress

. Infinitives and gerunds in place of the subjunctive

. The oassive voice: the future. the future as seen
from the past, and the firtur€ perfect

. The passive voice in unreal coflditional sentences

. Granmar for Writing: when to use the passive
vo|ce

Pefforming

. Discuss the feasibility of future
technologies

. Evaluale applications of innovative
technologies

. Discuss how to protect our {uture
envitonmefi

. Examine future social and
demographic t.ends

. Innovative technologies

. Ways to express a conc€rn about
consequences

. Describing social and
demographic tends

What lies
Ahead?
PAGE 98

An
Interconne.cted
World
PAGE 110

. React to news about global issues

. Describe the impact of foreign
imports

. Discuss the pros and cons of
globalization

. Suggest ways to avoid culfurc
shock

. Phmsal verbs to discuss issues
and problems

. Separability of transitive phras.lverbs

@
. Phrasal veds: exDansion



CONVERSAIION STRATEGIES

. Ask a ska.ger ior help with I wonder ii
vo! could do me a favor,

. Agree to offer assistance with How can I
help?

. Confirm willingness to periorm a favor
wiih I 'd be haopv to.

. Introduce a slatement of relief with l!5 4
eood thine.

. Call someone's attention to an
ouirageous claim wilh g-a.]Lvou believe
t-hrsl

. Erpress surprise at someone's gullibility
wiih 0!, come on.

. use That's eot to be to underscofe a
conclusion.

. Add I euess to an opinion one isn't  sure
about.

. Express extreme agreement to another's
opinion with You can sav that aeain.

. Say Guess whai? to introduce exciting

. Use I can t make uo my mind between .. .
to signai indecision.

. lJse I wouldnil.si!*,. io express modesty
or doubt.

. Support a statement or point of view wlth
l've been iold that.

. Provide support for someone's decislon
with I don'i think vou can po wronq.

. Use For one thing to introduce an
important flrsl argument.

. Say llbll, if vou ask me ... to offer an
optnton,

. Use !-nlean to clarify what you iusi said.

. Say I see vour ooint to concede the value
of someone eise s opinion.

TISTENING i PRONUNCIATION READING '' WRITING

. Regular past participle endings

. Reduction in perfect modals

Listening Skills:
. List€n io infer
. Listen to activaie grammar
. Listen for main ideas
. Listen to confirm content
. Listen to undersiaad meaning from

. Listen for details

. Listen to summarize

Texts:
.  A travelt ips contest
. Interview responses about travel

nassres
. An article about the dangers of

publ ic Wi-Fi

Skills / strategies:
. llnderstand idioms and expressions
. Understand meaning from context
. Paraphrase
. Find support ing detai ls

T€xts:
. A website about superstitions
. An art icle abouithe placebo and

nocebo effects

Skills / strategies:
. Understand idioms and expfessions
. Infer meaning
. Draw concluslons
. Crit ical thinking

.  A quiz on emot ional  inte l l igence

.  An ar t ic le on whether inte l l igence
can b€ increased

. An article on staying on targei

Skills / strategies:
.  Understand id loms and expressions
.  Apply ideas
. Relate to personal experience

Task:
. Write an essay comparing

and contrastiog two
means of transportation

ski[ :
.  A comparison and

conrrasr essay

. Write a four-paragraph
essay on superstitions

SKiII :
. Subject/ verb agreement:

expansion

Task:
. Write a three-paragraph

essay about the
challenges of staying
focused

ski[:
.  Explainirg cause and

result

Task:

five-paragraph essay
aboutthe future

SkiI:
. The thesis statement in

a rormar essay

. Write a tour-paragraph
essay to rebut an
opposing vie\rv about
globalization

Ski  :
. Rebutting an opposing

Linking sounds

Listening Skills:
. Listen for main ideas
. Listen to infer
. Listen for supporting deiails
. Listen to draw conclusions

E@
. Emphatic stress with auxiliary verbs

Listening Skills:
. Listen for details
. Listen to confirm content
. Listen to summarize
. Listen to infer

Listening Skills:
. Listen to activate vocabulary
. Listen to identify poini of view
. Listen to confirm content
. Listen to infer information
. Listen to draw concl!sions

Texts:
. A survey of future predlctions
. Ai art icle on how people in the

past envisioned the future
. An article on what some people are

doing to protect the environment
. Dici ionary entr ies

Skills / strategies:
. understand idioms and expressions
. Undersland meaning from context
. Draw conclusions

bel i€ve . . .  to int rodDce sufpr is ing,
. Begin a statement with Can vo|] Listening Skills:

. Listen to activate vocabulary

. Listen to summarize

. Listen to confirm information

. Listen to understand meaning irom
context

. Listen to draw conclusions

E@
. Intonation of tag questions

Texts:
.  A quiz on English in today's worid
. News stories about global issues

and problerns
. People's opif ions abolt foreign

mports
. An art icle aboutthe pros and cons

of globalization

Skills / strategiesl
. Understand idioms and expressions
. Understand meaning from context
. ldeniify supporting ideas
. Inierprei information ln a graph

exciting, or disiurbing intormation.
. Use But on the bright side to change

a negat,ve lopic to something rnore
posit ive.

. Begin a statefient with lt i0st goes to
show vou .. .  to emphasize a point.

. Say Wcll, that's another storv to
acknowledge a positive or negative
change of topic.

.  Begin a statem€nt wth You'd think .-.  to
express trustration with a situation.

vii

. Reading aloud
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What is Summit?
Summil is o iwo-level high-intermediole to odvonced communicolive course fhot develops conffdent,

culturolly f luent English speokers oble to novigole lhe sociol, lrovel, ond professionol siluqtions

they will encounter qs they use English in their lives. Sommil cnn follow the intermediote levdl of ony

communicqtive series, including lhe four-level Iop Nolch course,

Summit delivers immediote, demonsirqble results in every closs session ihrough its proven pedogogy
ond systemotic ond intensive recycling of longuoge. Eoch gool- ond ochievemenl-bosed les:on is l ightly
correloied to the Con-Do Stotemenis of the Common Europeon Frqmework of Reference (CEFR). The course
is fully benchmorked to the Globol Scole of English (GSE).

Eoch levei of Summil contqins moteriql for 60 ro 90 hours of clqssroom instruction. lts {ull orrqy of odditionol
print ond digitol components con exiend instruciion to 120 hours if desired, Furthermore, fhe entire Sunrmil
course con be tqilored ro blended leorning with ils integroted online component, MyEnglishlob. Surnmil offers
more reody-to-use feocher resources thon ony ofher course ovoiloble fodoy.

NEw This third edition represents o moior revision of conlenl ond hos o greolly increqsed quqntify of exercises, boih
print ond digilol. Following ore some key new feotures:

. Conversolion Aclivqtor Videos to build communicotive competence
' Discussion Acfivotor Videos lo increose quolity ond quqnli ly of expression
. A TesfToking Skil ls Booster {ond Exlro Chollenge Reoding Activit ies} io help sludents succeed in lhe reoding

ond listening secfions of slqndordized lests
. An Understcnd ldioms ond Expressions section in eqch unif increases the outhenticity of student spoken longuoge

Conversotion ond Discussion Activotors
Memoroble converso' l ion models wilh oudio provide oppeoling
noturol sociol longuoge ond conversotion strotegies essenfidl
for post-secondory leorners. Rigorous Conversol ion Activolor
ond Discussion Aci ivotor oct ivi t ies with video systemolicol ly
st imuloie recycl ing of sociol longuoge, ensuring i t  is not
forgotten. A unique Pronunciot ion Boosler provides lessons ond
inlerocl ive proctice, wi ih oudio, so students con improve their

sooken exoression.

Systemofic \i/riting skills development
Sqmmil teoches the conventions of correcl English wriling so
students wil l  be prepored for sfondordized tests, ocodemic
st!d, ond professionol communicotion, Lessons cover key
writ ing ond rheforicol ski l ls such os using porol lel structure ond
ovoiding senlence frogments, run-on senlences. qnd commo
splices. Intensive work in porogroph ond essoy development
ensures confidenl ond successful wri i ing.

Reoding skills ond strqtegies
Eoch 'rnit of Summit builds criticol ihinking ond key reoding
ski l ls ond strotegies such os pdrophrosing, drowing conclusions,
expressing ond suppori ing dn opinion, ond octivol ing prior
knowledge. Leorners develop onolyt icol ski l ls ond increose

fluency while support ing lheir onswers thfough speoking.

We wrsh you and your sludents enioyment ond
success with Sumrnit. We wrote it for you,

Joon Soslow ond Al len Ascher

Award-Winning Instruct ional Designx
Demonstroble confirmotion of progress
Every two-poge lesson hos o cleorly sioled communicol ion
gool qnd culminotes in o guided conversol ion, free discussion,
debote, presentotion, role ploy, or proiect thot ochieves the
gool. ldeo froming ond nolepodding octivi t ies leod students lo

confidenl sooken exoression.

Culturol fluency
Summil oudio fomil ior izes sludenis with o wide voriety of
nol ive ond non-notive occenls. Discussion octivi t ies ref lecl lhe
topics people of diverse culturol bockgrounds tolk obout in
their sociol ond professionol l ives.

Explicit vocobulory ond grommor
Cleor coptioned i l lusirot ions ond dict ionory-siyle presentol ions,
ol l  wi ih oudiq loke the guesswork out of meoning ond ensure
comprehensible pronunciol ion, Grommor is embedded in
contexl ond presented expl ici l ly for form, meoning, ond
use. The unique "Recycle this Longuoge" feoture encouroges
octive use of newly leorned words ond grommor during

communicotion proctice.

Active listening syllobus
More thon 50 l isrening iosks ot eoch level of Summil develop
cri t icol thinking ond cruciol l istening comprehension ski l ls
such os l isten for detoi ls, moin ideos, confirmotion of content,
inference, ond understqnd meoning from conlexi.

+Summit is the recipient of lhe Asrociqrion of Educoliond{ Publishels'
Distinouished Achievemenr Aword.



ActiveTeach

For closs

@ E con""',orion
Aciivolor videos: increose
studenls' conffdence in orol
communicotion

@ E Discussion Acfivotor
videos: increqse quolity
ond quontity of expression

@ E t"tto Grommqr
Exercises: ensure mqsfety
of grommor

f, Extro Chollenge Reoding
Activiiiesr helrrsludenls succeed ot
stondordized proficiency tests.

I
.Inlerociive Whiteboord tools. including zoom. highlighr, links,

noles, qnd more.
. 

Q Ctit[oUle ludio: insiqnf occess ro fhe complete
clossroom oudio progrom

. Sumrnit fV Video Progrom: fully-revised quthentic TV
documenfqries os well qs unscripted on-lhe-streel inlerviews.
feoturing o voriety of regionol ond non-noiive occenfs

MyEpglishLab
An optionol online leorning tool

EEbk,6 - i

' 
U lmmediote, meoningful feedbock on wrong onswers

. 
I Remediol grommqr exercises

. I Grommor Cooch videos for generol referedbe.
' lnlerqcfive proctice of oll mqteriol presenfed in lhs course
'Grode reports thqt disploy performorce ond time on tosk
. Auto-groded ochievement tests

COMPONENTS
Moximize the impoct of your Summif lessons, Digitol Student's Book poges with qccess to
oll oudio qnd video provide on inleroctive clqssroom experience fiot con be used with or
wilhout qn inferqslive whiteboqrd (lWB). lt includes o full orroy of eosy-to-occess digitol ond
printoble feofures.

F o r p l o n n i n g . . .

: A Metfiods Hondbook for o
communicotive clqssroom

. Deloiled limed lesson plons for
eoch two-poge lesson

. Summit ry teoching nofes

'€omplete onswer keys, oudio
scripts, ond video scripfs

For extro supporf . . .
. Hundreds of exlro printoble

qciivities, with teqching notes
' Summit TV octivily worksheets

Forossessment . . .
. Reody-mqde unif ond review

qchievemenl fests wilh ootions
to edit, qdd. or deleie items.'

Ready-made Summit Web Projects provide
authentic application of lesson language.

Vt/orkbook Full-Course
Lesson-by-lesson
wrilfen exercises
to occompony thg
Sfudent's Book

Placement Tests
Choose printoble or
online version

Classroom Audio Program
. A set of Audio CDs, qs on olternofive to fte clickqble

oudio in AcfiveTeoch
. Contqins q vqriety of outhentic regionol ond

non-nolive occenls to build comprehension of diverse
English speokers

. I The opp Summil Go ollows occess onytime,
onywhere ond lets students prqctice at their own
poce. The entire oudio progrom is olso ovoilqble for
sludents of www.english.com/summit3e.

Teacher's Edition and
Lesson Planner
. Detoiled interleoved lesson plons, longuoge ond

culture notes. onswer keys, ond more
. Also qccessible in digitol form in ActiveTeoch

*
F or more inf orm otion www.peors onell.com / su m mit3 e
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Troubles While
Traveling

tl'''jjtr#

1 Describe some causes of travel hassles
2 Express gratilude for a favor while traveling
3 Discuss stayjng safe on the Internet
4 Talk about lost, stolen, or damaged property

(0NTIST DlRt(Il0ll5: Click on o pull-down menu to
enter your own tip for deoling wiih o specific
hovel'hossle. Wh"n you hovi finished entering
oll your tips, click on the link lo our secure
server lo submil vour tips. Contesi winner will
be onnounced oi't lrly 15. All decisions finol-
(0NTIST 0tADtlllt: July l

Inedible or no food on f l ights

Unexpecled checked boggoge fees v

Corry-on luggoge fees v

Insuff icient room in overheod bins v

overbooked flights

Missed conneclions

Lost luggoge

Long lines ot check-in ond securily
scaeenrng

Items confiscoted

E e vocleulAnY TRAvEL Nouts rina lio circle these
words and phrases in the contest. Listen and repeat. Then, with

a partner, explain the meaning of each one.

kfill[tf'rl{llffil>ll

checked baggage fees security screening
carry-on luggage a breakdown
an overhead bin a f lat t i re
a missed connection a parking t icket

I OtSCUSSlOl,t Share your tips. Decide whlch tips you think are
good enough to win the contest.

UNIT 6

PRtUIH{
! fnluf voun IDEAS Read about the online contest. On a separate sheet of paper, write

your own tips for the common travel hassles.

M".honicol br"okdo*ns

Gett ing towed lor porking i l legol ly v

Children orguing in the bockseoi

Poor oiFcondit ioning or heoting v

No phone service or Wi-Fi w

Unexpected bus or koin deloys

Uncomlorloble seols

LOUd Or rude possengers



lE U* SpOflrcHT Read and listen to two friends talking about a travel hasste
on a business trip. Notice the spotlighted language.

Edison: Oh, no. My folder's missing! It had
my passport and my boarding pass in it.

Yuii: Uh-oh! Try to think. When did you
see it last? Was it at the hotel?

Edison: Let's see ... I'm drawing a
blank. Oh! I remember now I d just
finished printing out the boarding pass
when the front desk called to say the
airport limo was waiting downstairs.
So I got my stuff together and split.

Yuji: Do you think you could have left the
folder in the room or at the front desk
when you checked out? Or what about
in the limo?

Edison: WeIl, I distinctly remember
looking:back at the seat ofthe limo
before I slammed the door,just to
check that I hadn't left anything, and I
hadn'l. It 's gor to be in t"he horel.

Yuji: Well, don't freak out. It's a safe bet
- they'll find it in the hotel.

Edison: You know, ifl hadnt been rushing for the limo,
this wouldnt have happened. The way I see it,
I have no choice but to go back to tlb hotel. I'll grab a
cab outside. You go on. You need to catch that

Yuji: OK.
Edison: But ifthat folder isn't at rhe

hotel, I'm toast. Ifit weren't for
stupid mistake, I wouldn't be
through this hassle. What'll
happen if I miss the dinner?

Yuji: Well, you'll croes
t[at bridge when you
come to it. But hey, no
sweat. If the folder's
there, you can be baek
in time to make the four
otlock. We can meet up
later. The dinner's not
till seven.

Edison: OK. I'm off. Keep
your fingerc crossed!

p ulornsrano lDloMs AND ExPREsslol{s Match the expressions trom spo ight with
the statement or phrase that has a similar meaning.
1 I'm drawing a blank.

2 It's a safe bet.

3 the way I see it

4 I'm toast.

5 You'll cross that bridge when you come to it.

6 No sweat.

7 I'm off.

a, Don't worry about it.
b lt's very probable. "

c I'm in big trouble.
d You can worry about that later.
e I can't remember.

f I'm leaving right now
g in my opinion

I UltX AIrO EXPLAIN What do you think the outcome of the situation wi be? What are Edison's
optlons if the folder isn't found in his room or at the front desk? Exolain.

W Check hassles you've experienced and write details about when and where they
happened. Then discuss with a partner.

f, I missed a plane / bus / train.

! My tuggage was delayed or lost.

f My car got towed.

I was in a vehicle that broke down.

L l My cosmetics were confiscated at
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E .}ru* GRAMMAR SpOTLtcHT Read the interviews about travel hassles. Notice the spotlighted grammar.

ZELLERS: Next up is lames Robillard in Montreal. He arrjved in Brazil
yesterday with an expired business visa and was put on a return flight back
to Montreal, How unforturate, Mr Robillardl !

O R0BIILARD: Y0, can say thol agai l l  BLt lra-k y l  -  p'etrv ar loyed

that the agent here ln l \4ortrea wh0 checked me in didi ' t
notice the expired visa. lf she'd been paylng bettef attention
instead of w0ffying about h0w much my baggage weighedl-she
world haye notlc€d it. She simp!y couldn't have been looking
fof the expiration date on the visa. She took a quick glafce and
saw that my passp0rt was valid, but that was it.

ZEILERS; This is oscarZelle.s with
another installment of Nightmares in
a Nltsre/i. Three callers are on the
line from different airports around
the world. First up is lsabela Wilson
in New York, just affived from a

vacation trip to the south of

ZELIERS: Ms. Wilson, I understand you had
your pertume taken lrom you when you went
through security.

O WILS0N: tinfortunately, yes. I got to
the airportlate and had t0 take my bag
thro!gh secuity. But I'd forgotten the
erpersive French perfume I'd packed in
that bag. lt's fot as if I don't know yoLl

can't take l jquids through secunty.
lf I'd been thinklng cle a rly, I would

.'- have arrlYed early enough
...|- to check my bag. Can you

believe it was confiscated?l

ZELLERS: And last but not least, let's talkto Alice Yarg. Ms. Yang started out in
Shanghai and fle$/ to LoS Angeles, where she connected with herflight t0 San
Salvador. Bui Ms. Yang's checked luggage wasn't transferred to the San Salvador
flight. What bad luck, Nls. Yang!

Gt YANG: lt sure was. And l 've ofly got one day here ln E salvador' Tomorrow
I'm departing ior Bolivia, then the next day, Ecuador, then PeIUI [4y bags may
never catch up with me- You know, if I were trav€ling on a weekday, or if
I had anothel day hele, it wouldn't be such a prob ern since I
could go sh0pping, but t0day is Sunday and most stores are
closed. Take it from me. lf you haYe to change planes, don't
even think 0f checking y0ur bag. BetteI safe than sorryl r

@ O|SCUSSIOI| Whose situation would be the most frustrating for you? Explain.

ffi Q enlumlR UNREAL coNDrrroNAL SENTENcES: coNTlNuous FoRMs
on'u'n 

ur. .ontinuou. verb forms in unreal conditional sentences to expless aitions in progress.

Presert unreal conditional sentences
You can use were (or E9I9!J) + a present participle in the if clause. You can use would. be
(or wouldn't be) + a present participle in the lesult clause. Note: The verb forms should
rellect what you want to express. You don't have to use continuous forms in both clauses'

lf I were walklng in traffic, I rvorldn't bo talldng on my cell phone.

lcontinuous forms in both clausesl
lf he walked there, he wonld be golng throueh the most dangerous section of town

lcontinuous form only in the result clausel

Past unreal conditional sentences

lcontinuous forms in both clauses]
lf I hadn't been checklng my messages, I w0uldn't have known the flight was

delayed. Icontinuous form only in the if clausel

Sequence of tenses
The traditional sequence of tenses in all past unreal conditional sentences (past
.perfect in the if clause and would have + a past participle in the result clause) can
change to express time. Compare the f0llowing sentences.

You can use had been (or hadn't been) + a present participle in the if clause' You can use
would have been (or wouldn t have been) + a present participle in the result clause You don't have to
use continu0us forms in both clauses,

lf he'd been uslng his webcam during the conference call, he wolld have beeo woarlng a tie'

past ulreal condition
lf I 'd gone to India last year,
lf I 'd gone to India last year,

UNIT 6

prese or past resuli
I wouldn't b€ frylng there right now.
I {vould haYe seen the Tai Mahal.

Remember:
Conditional sentences usually
have two clauses: ah if (or
"condit ion") clause and a
re5ult clause. The <lauses in
conditional sentences can be
reveIsed-
Real (or "f  adual") (ondit ionals
describe the results of real
conditions. Unreal conditionals
describe the results of unreal
conditions.

Be (arefull Don't use would in the
if clau5e in any unreaftonditional
sentence,

l f  I  were watching TV I would be
watching the news.

NOT lJ I would+ev6+chi*g TV ...

p. L37
The condi t ionaI  summary and extens on
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B{ltlsts Bl UlOenSnlO THE GnAMMAR Choose the sentence that best exptains the
meaning of each quotation, Then, with a partner, make a statement with should

I I I should have made
':., the reservation for

the right date. tt

tr

have to indicate wlrat could have prevented the problem.

I "If the reservation had been made for the right date, I wouldn't be waiting for a standby seat now."
a The reservation was made for the right date, so I won't have to wait for a standby seat.
b The reservation was made for the wrong date, so I'm waiting for a standby seat [ow.
c The reservation wasn't made for the right date, so I don't have to wait for a standby seat.

2 "If mv sister had been watching her bags, they wouldn't have gotten stolen."
a My sister wasn't lyatching her bags, so they got stolen.
b My sister isn't watching, so they nlight get stolen.
c My sister was watching her bags, so they didn't get stolen.

3 "I \,i'ouldn't ha!€ missed the announcement if I hadn't been streaming a movie."
a I was streaming a movie, and it caused me to miss the announcement.
b I &'asn't streaming a movie, so I didn t miss the announcemenl
c I wasn't streaming a movie, but I missed the announcemeni anyway.

GnAMMAR PRACTICE Circle the correct verb phrase to complete each statement.
'l If you (would be / were) at the hotel now, you (would be / would have been) sleeping.

2 If we (had / would have) packed more carefully, we (wouldn t be / wouldn't have been)
paying these exorbitant overweight baggage fees!

3 They could (take / have taken) the three o'clock flight if they (would have been / had been)
watching the departure board.

4 Karina (would be / would have been) wearing her most comfortable shoes on the tour today
if they (wouldn't have been / weren't) sitting in her lost luggage right now.

5 If they (hadn t / wouldn t have) been speeding, they wouldn't (get,/ have gotten) that ticket.

PAIR WORK With a partner, take turns completing the unreal conditional sentences,
using continuous verb forms.

1 lf i t were N,londa y, L...w e.e.U.V.e.w el!i.4g Le. w c r.k. t i ght !\cw.... .

2 I would have been late to class if . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

3 W e w o u l d b e w a t c h i l r g t h e g a m e n o W i f . , ' ' ' ' ' . . . ' . . . . ' . . . .

4  I f T w c r e a l  h o m e ,  l  .  . . .

5 There's no way l would have missed the train if

E

1{0WYl|U CAI{ Describe some causes 0ftravel hassles

I nOffRlOOlle Write two travel hassles you or someone you know has faced.
Write a statement with should have about how you could have avoided the hassle.
Use the chart on page 63 for ideas.

what happened? .. I 
How cgy!9 iJ have been avoided?

f'lv bra+,,er! car aottoueAlort Aav;n New Yark' I He shovlA havebeen 7ayiog al'fealtonto t1ne signs'. l ' I

What happened? | How could it have been avoided?
I 

How could it have been avoided?

I
I

mffiH 
E olscussloN AcrlvAToR Discuss the travet hasstes you

experienced. Make at least one statement in the unreal
conditional about how you could have avoided the hassle.
Say as much as you can.

I I  l f  I  hadn ' t  been I i s ten ing  to  a
podcast, lwouldn't have missed
the fl ight announcement. tt
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ffi El cnlmmlR uNREAL coNDrnoNAL STATEMENTS wrrH rF rr wEREN'T FoR ... / rF rr HApN'r BEEN FoR ...
rmmY -

lvlake a present or past unreal conditional statement with i{ it {veten't for / if it hadn't beeh for +
an object to state an outcome that would occur or would have occurred under other
circumstances. lt's common to use this structure to exptess regret or relief. lem:mbet:Yol 

( 
l al59. --express s$ong regret with lf

Regret gl E?IIIY can b€-followed bY

"tf tt weren't for the traffic, we woutd be at the airport by now.' fr:lJ[::t#l"*,.
(= Under other circumstances, we would be at the airport by now, but unfortunately much tlaffic, we would be

the traffic caused us not to be. We regret this.) at the airport by now'
lf only I had had better

"lf i t hadn't been for my bad grades in science, lwould have studied medicine." grades in.science, lwould

( - under other crfcumsrances, I would have studied medicine. Ljnfortunately, my bad have studied medi(ine

grades in science prevented that. I regret this.)-",,**tri; 
lJffi[H*"*#r:*::m ffi

"lf it hadn't been for your help this morning, we would have missed the train." U !::" 1::TI'  GPs,  lwould
(= Under other cjrcumstances, we would have missed the train. Fortunately, your help have gotten

prevented our missing the train, We?e relieved about this.) hopelessly
lost!

*,T8[l* E FIND THE GRAMMAR Find and underline a statement using lf i t weren't for or
lf i t hadn't been for and the unreal conditional in Spotlight on page 63. ls it
expressing regret or relief?

E ,fjre uloensTAl{D IHE GRAMMAR Listen to the conversations and infer whether the
speakers are expressing regret or relief in each conditional statement,
- 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5

2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6

E f-.Xm LISTEN TO aCTtvaTE GRAMMAR Listen again. Complete the paraphrase of what
happened, according to qhat you hear. l jse if i t weren't Jor or if i t hadn't been for.
' I  He migh t  s t i l l  be  wa i t ing  fo r  the  bus  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ben.

2 ........................ the fact that thcy saw the other car, they might have had an accident.

3  Mi l l ie  wou ld  love  to  go  on  the  tour  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  her  co ld .

4 They mighl sti l l  be in l ine lhe facl lhal she speaks Spanish.

5 They wouldn't be late for the play the flat tire.

6 -........................ her thoughtlessness, she thinks they wouldn't have divorced.

[l enlmuan PRACTICE on a separate sheet of paper, rewrite each statement, using
if it weren't for or if it hadn't been for.

1 Without this cold, I would go to the museum with you tomorrow.

2 I would have totally missed our appointment without the hotel wake-up call.

3 Without that announcement, we lvould have gone to the wrong departure gate.

4 we would have auived two hours early without the airline's text message.

5 Without the flight attendant's help with this heavy bag, I would have gotten a backache trying
to put it in thc overhead bin

UNIT 666



fl enlmUln PnACTICE First complete the statements with true information, using if it weren't tor
or if it hadn't been for. Then take turns reading your information with a partner.

2 I would [or wouldn't] have traveled outside of my country

3 I would [or wouldn't] be a great athlete

4 I would [or wouldn't] have gone out last night

l{0W Y{|U $N{ Express gratitude lor a lavor while traveling

El t).'rt coNvERsATloN SPoILIGHI
Read and listen. Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.
A: Excuse me. I wonder if you could do me a favor.
B: No problem. Ilow can I help?
A: I think I left my phone at the counter. Would you mind

keeping my place in line?
B: Nol al all. I 'd be heppy to.
A: Thanks. I'11 be right back.

g: Well, that was fast! It's a good thing your phone

was still there.
A: And if it hadn't been for you, I would have lost my

place in line. Thanks!

E D::zz RHY?HM AND INTOI{AT|OI{
Listen again and repeal. Then
oractice the conversation with
a parlner.

cot{vERsATtol{ AcTtvAToR
Create a similal conversation,
using one of the pictures or
another idea. Start l ike this:
Excuse me. I wonder if you could
do me a favot.., Be sure to change
roles and then partners.'

[0li'T sT0P!
.  Explain why you need help-
. Explain the possible consequences

of not gett ing help.
. Continue the conversation with

sma l l t a l k .
.  say as much as yor. i  can.

*ffiH E
Etrro
gflrftt
8t6l

.  No sweal .  Don t  f reak out .

.  Im of f .  .  Anyt ime.

-,. gving me a lana

... keeping an eye on my things?

... grabbing that bag off tne carou;-tz



Discuss staying sale on the Internet

S nelotnc wnnM-UP Do you use public Wi-Fi away from home? why or why not?

rffi E 'ElS# READING Read about problems with public Wi-Fi. What su.prised you the most?

lf you connect to a public Wi-Fi network
and send information through websltes
or moblle apps, it might be accessed by
someone e se who can, for example, use
your credit lnformation to make on ine
purchases. OK. That's not the end of
the world, you say, because an unusua
buying pattern usually lrips a "fraud
alert" at the credit card company. They'll
contact you, and you'll confirm you
didn't make lhe purchase. The card wll
be canceled, llmiting or preventing any
oarnage, so ao narm oone.

But here's a downslde: An imposter
could use your e-mail account to
impersonate you and scam people in
your contact lists. In addition, a hacker
could test your username and password

to ky to gain access to olher websites lncluding
sites that store your financial informalion.

Wo'st .a-e sce'la||o? Sorreo-e (oJrd actuary
steal your linancial ideniity and pose as you to clean
out your bank accounts, remov ng all your hard-
earned money. Repairing a stolen ldentity can take
d lo g ti 'ne a-o cause d or ol has'e ,oe t 'ty tf 'e l s
no joke. Prevent it at all cosis.

So beware: lf you send e-mail, share digiia
photos and videos, use social networks, or bank
online, you're sending personal information over the
lnternet. How to protect yourself? Think encryption.
Encryption scramb es the rnformation you send
over the Internet into a code so it's unintelllgible and
therefore not accessible to others. lfyou're on a
public wireless hotspot, send personal informaUon
only to sites lhat are fully encrypted, afd avoid using
any mobile apps ihat require personal or iinancial
information.

And don't just assume a Wi-Fi hotspot
s secure eithet Most dontencrypt lhe

information you send over the Internet and
dre r secu'e lr lacl, if a nerworl. doesn''
require a WPA or WPA2 password, it's
probably not secure, and your personal
information, private documents,

.contacts, family photos, and even
your log-in credentials (your usernarne
and password) for any site you enter
could be up for grabs.

I|PS FoR USNG Wt-Ft
SECUREI.Y
t Log ifl 0r send personal Inf0imaiion

ofily to websites you know are fully
entrypted. lf you find yoursell0n an
unencrypted page, l0g out right away.

) 00n't siay permanently signed in t0
an account. When you've finished
using an account, log out.

I Do noi use the same password on
different websites. ll could give
someone who gains access to one ot
youraccounis access to hanyolyour
accounts.

) For more control over whsn and how
yo.ur device uses public Wi Fi, consider
changing y0ur settings s0 y0ur device
doesfl 't cofl nect automatrcally.

S utounsnto MEANTNG FRoM coNtExf Match each definition with a word or phrase from the article.

.. .... 1 a person who fraudulently claims to be someone else

...... 2 the location on a website where you identify yourself in order to enter

...... 3 a general term for the usemame and password you use to identify yourself

. . . . . .  4

TO TEt[ IF A WEESITE
IS E]{CRYPTED
T0 determjfle ii a website is eicrypted,
l00k Jor "httos" at the start 0f the web
address {the "s" js for "secure"). S0me
websites use encryption 0nly 0n the
sign-i[ page, but if any patt of your
sessi0n isn't encrypted, y0ur entire
aicount could be vulnerable. 100fi l0r
"hltps" on every page you visit, not
just when you sign in.

rI

5

D

8

the disadvantage of somelhing

a warning that someone else might bb using your credit caxd

pretend to be someone else

a place where one ca.n access the Intemet, usually for free

the use of someone's finaicial information in order to stea.l

a a fraud aleft

b identity theft

c rmpersonate

d ar imposter

e log-in credentials

f a sign-in page

g downside

h a wireless hotspot



@ Rlnlrunlse On a separate sheet of paper, paraphrase each ot the tollowing
statements from the article.

1 iAn imposter could use your e-mail account to impersonate
you and scam people in your contact lists."

2 "Before you lull yourself into a false sense of security, consider
the downside of all that free Wi-Fi."

A yerson covil prcteadto be yov anl

tr ick people iayour contactl i ls.

Etrro
tnxA

0rAugt&

"Encryption scrambles the information you send over the Internet into a code so it's
unintelligible and lherefore not accessible to others."

"If a network doesn't require a WPA or WPA2 password, it's probably not secure, and
your personal information, private documents, contacts, family photos, and even
your login credentials ... could be up for grabs."

"To determine if a website is encrypted, look for "https" at the start of the web
address athe 's' is for 'secure)."

fl rllo suneonrlNc DETAIL5 with a partner, discuss and answer the questions. support
your answers with information from the article.

1 What should you look for when sending information to a website when you're using a
public Wi-Fi network?

2 How can you know whether a Wi-Fi network is secure?

3 What should you do after concluding your online banking when on a public WiFi network?

4 What could happen if a hacker gained access to your contact list?

5 What might happen if a credit card company discerns purchases on your card that
are not ones you typically make?

0iscuss staying sale 0n the Internet

FRAME YOUR IDEAS Complete the chart with what you doJo stay secure on the Internet-
at home or away.

GROUP WORK Compare your answers in a small group.
Discuss which practices you were familiar with and which
were new to you. Then add at least one other thing you
do to keep yourself secure on the Internet.

I I  tchange a l l  my passwords once a week.
I have a system for scrambling them that
mak€s it easy for me to remember them. tt

tr

B

I use public Wi-Fi hotspots.

I check to see if a website is encrlpted.

I use different passwords gn different sites,

I set my mobite device to automatically connect to nearby Wi-Fi.

I protect myself againsr credit card fraud.

I actively prevent" my idenriry lrom being stolen.



Talk about lost, stolen, or damaged property

I

*ffi| [ tg;;TISTENING wARM.UP WORD STUDY PAST PARTICIPLES AS NOUN MODIFIERS
The past patticiples of transitive verbs can function as noun modifiers. They can precede or
follow the noun they modify. Read and listen. Then listen again and tepeat'

"My tlre was damaged.
I took my damaged tire

to the garage."

"My purse was stolen
at a store. l{ound the
stolen purse (without
my wallet!) at the back

of the store."

Write a checkmark next to the statement that best expresses its main idea.

I Put your name on your luggage to avoid loss or delay.

n Ifuow what to do to avoid luggage loss or delay.

[] Don't check bags that can be caried onto the plane.

"My passport was
lost. Luckily, the
police found the
lost passport."

l! wono siuov nRAcTlcE 1 choose tive more past participles of transitive verbs from the chart
on page !22, W;ite a sentence with each one, using the examples in Exercise A as a model.

Q wono sruov PRACTIGE 2 On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite each sentence that contains
an underlined object pronoun, using a participial adjective as a noun modifier'

1 When Julie look her skirt oul ofthe closet. she saw lhat it I St"etook+he r+ained rkittto the cleaner.
was stained. She look il to the clcaners

2 While we were at the train station, I found a pair of sunglasses

that were lost. I gave lhgB to the Lost and Found.

3 After walking up the steps to the pyramid, I noticed that the

heel ofmy shoe was broken. The guy in the shoe repair stand
. i3 ' .. fixed !! in less than ten minutes.

4 We reported that our hotel room had been burglarized.

The front desk sent someone to look at it.

5 The repair shop sells bargain suitcases that are damaged. It's a
good deal because yog can pay to have ft94 repaired cheaply.

WflO,O'
Regular past part iciple endings
Reduction in perfect modals

r*THH E QiH LlsrE FoR MAIN IDEAS Listen to Part 1of a radio report.

! Qltr rtsr:l ro coNFlRM collTENT Listen again. write a checkmark next to the tips Tina
Traveler gave listeners. Write an X next to any tips on the list she didn't give.

n 1 Put your address on your luggage inside and out.

tr 2 Request reimbursement for toiletries if your baggage is delayed.

[ 3 File a claim with your airline if your-bags axe lost.

n 4 Provide sa.les receipts to pro!€ whal you paid for the
clothes in your lost luggage.

I 5 Don't put your prescription medicines in your checked bag

! 6 Keep luggage checks for checked baggage in case you have

to make a claim.

UNIT 670



If IW USTCI TO U DERSTAI{D MEANING FROM CONTEXT
Listen again and complete each statement with one of these wolds
or Dhrases ftom Tina Traveler's advice.

a claim luggage checks
. a connerling flight receipts
depreciated reimburse
an itinerafy toiletries

1 Cosmetics are an example of

2 The list of places and dates oI your travel is

3  A v a l u e l o w e r t h a n l h e p r i c e y o u p a i d b e c a u s e l h e i t e m i s n ' l  n e w  j s i l s  .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .  v a l u e

4 Ifyou take two flights to get somewhere, the second one is called

5 Slips of paper showing the destination of your checked luggage are

6 Slips ofpaper showing whatyou paid for something you bought are .. :...... ....... ..... .

7 A form I har records loss, delay. or damage to property is

8 Ifthe airl ine pays you money to compensate you for a damaged bag, they . .... ... ..... .... you.

E CW LISTEN FOR DETAILS Listen to Part 2 of Tina Traveler's report. Then answer the
questions. Listen again if necessary.

1 What is the Unclaimed Baggage Center?

2 What's the difference between the Unclaimed Baggage Center and

a Lost and Found office?

3 How many stores does the Center have?

4 Where does the Unclaimed Baggage Center get its merchandise?

5 How does it decide what to buy and what not to buy?

5 What does the center do before selling merchandise?

7 What does it do with merchandise it can't sell?

[f oscusstol Would you shop at the Unclaimed Baggage Center"
Explain why or why not.

Talk about lost, stolen, 0r damaged property

$ lOfefnOOtle Write notes about a time your property was lost, stolen, or damaged when you

were traveling. Use words and phrasesfrom Exercise F in your desffiption if possible.

when / where / what?t 701G I Otonlo USM

bdef summary and outcome: Ti,e airtin;,? '-1:h-"-:a\.1]f-3.'.,::!:.!!.Yl::j-!.:-q::.f:,:.'.:4j".?L..'::,-1.191:.9 .....-.--.. '

+typ11: t^79^1-.t1|yarIo', a'\a te.tN.ere4to ol!!.!.*ttl ':1?{ !.:t ', '

when/where/what?:
brief 5ummarv and out(ome:

ffiffi@DISCUSSION Discuss the events you al
wrote about on your notepad. Discuss whet
happened to your property and what the
final outcome was. Respond to your partner.

I freaked out when I didn't see the guitar case on
the carourel. lf i t hadn't been for the baggage
check, I would have been toast! lf

* a

discussed. Include
and phrases from

Write about the event you
as many details as possible. Use the words
Exercise F and other vocabulary from this unit'

It '5 a good thing you saved that check! I I



I

I wnlnne sxlt L study the rures.

Choose one oi these formats for organizing your supporting paragraphs when you want to compare and
contrast places, objects, people, ideas, etc., in an essay. (Be sure to include expressions of comparison
and contrast.)

lntroductoryparagraph ( lntrodsctoryparagraph)

Begin with an intfoductory Public and private transportat ion have both advantages and disadvantages, so i t  is
paragraph that says what fortunate to have options. To make a chojce, you can take into account convenience,

vlr | l  ara ooind t.)  .ornnara cost, destination, and the needs and tastes ofthe people you are travel ing with.

"nO "onir"atl 

Other factors to consider are the length of the trip and (if it is important to you) the
environmental impact o{the means of transportat ion you choose-

Supporting paragraphs
Choose Format A or B to
present and support your
tdeas.

Format A: Discuss
the similarities in one
paragraph and the
differences in another.

(Format A)

Public and p.ivate transportation provide clear advantages for most people. they
are similar in certain ways: Both are convenient and cut lravel t ime, al lowing people to
travel farther to work or school. And with the exception of a bicycle, all vehicles used in
public and private transportat ion are capable of providing a level of comfort avai lable
with modern technology, such as air-condit ioning and heating.

On the other hand, public and private transportation are different in mofe ways than
they are similar. Cars and bicycles offer a level of privacy and convenience not available
in public transportaiion. You can make your own schedule, take a detour, and not have
to pay {ares or deal with people you don't want to be with. However, it is only with
public transportation that you can move around, relax, and not have to pay attention to
t.affic or weather conditions.

I
Format B: Alternatively,
you can focus on one
specific aspect of the topic
in each paragraph, and
discuss the similarities
and differences within
e o u r  P o r o S i  o P l .

Concluding paragraph
Summarize your main -
ideas in a concluding
paragraph.

Simi lar ly ,

OR

(Format B)

Regarding scheduling, private and public transportat ion are very dif ferent. When
you travel by car, you can makeyour own schedule and stop when and where you want.
Nevertheless, when you travel by bus or train you know eKactly when you'll arr;ve,
making planning 6asy.

In terms of comfort,  private transportat ion has the clear advantage. Public
transportarion may be crowded and .. .

(Concllding paragraph)

Most people choose to use a mix oJ private and public transportat ion, depending
on circumstances- However, i f  I  could choose only one means oftransportat ion, ld go
with the car. l t  has i ts disadvantages, but I  l ike to travel alone or only with myfamily and
to be able to make my own schedule. Al l  in al l ,  l 'd say l 'm a car person.

ln" ltllllm E APPLY THE wRlrlNG SKILL on a separate sheet of paper, write an essay comparing
and contrasting two means of transportation. lnclude the paragraph types and
formats shown in Exercise A. Use expressions of compatison and contrast.

Expressions to introdLrce compari5ons and contrastsl
Comoarisons Contra5t3

While /  Whereas .. . @
! Did I use expresslons of comparison

and contGst?

fJ Does my essay have an introductory
and a concluding paragraph?

! Do the supporting paragraphs follow
one of the formats rllustrated above?

L i kew ise ,  Un l i ke . . .
8y the 5ame token,
I n  s im i l a r  f ash ion ,
. . ,  as  we t l
. . .  don't  elther

Nonetheless,
Nevertheless,
ln contrast,
on the other hand,

72 UNIT 6



E Um Listen to three conversations. On the notepad, summarize what happened
in each conversation.

@ Cnoose the co.rect verb phrase to complete each statement.

1 If it weren t for this long securily line, I (will / would) get a cup of coffee.

2 If it hadn't been for the detay in my first flight, my checked bags (wouldn't miss / wouldnt have missed)
the connection.

3 We .ivouldn't have had a ftat tire if it (weren't / hadn t been) for all the broken glass on the road.

4 Martin would be here if it (weren't / wouldn't be) for this storm

5 If it (weren t / wouldn't be) for my broken leg, I would be skiing right now

S Reptace tne words or phrases that are crossed out in each statement with ones that make sense.

1 The compartmeni over your airline seat where you can place your suitcase is the €ar€r+seL

2 Before you can board an airplane, you have to go through-a-misse*ee*neetien

3 If you park in an illegal space, you might get a flat tire or, even worse, your car might get€++e*kd€$'fl.

4 A eheeked bag is one that you take on board \Mith you when you get on a flight.

[thtose ttre correct idiom or expression.

1 If you can t remember something you're sure you should be able io, you can say, "......"

a I'm toast. b I'm drawing a blank.

2 When you want to indicate you re about to leave, you can say, " .. "

b I'll cross that bridge when I come to it.

3  I f vouwant to reassuresomeonethata taskwon ' tbehardata l l , youcansay , " . . . . "

a No sweat, b it's a good thing.

4 When you think something terrible is definitely going to happen, you can say, "...-.."

a I nl orr.

a I' off. b I'm toast.

5 .when you're sure you've concluded something correctly, you can say, "... .."

a I'm drawing a blank. b lt's a safe bet.

Web Project: Travel Nlghtmares
wvYwengllsh.com/summit3e



C|lMMUNI(lN G(IALS
1 Suggest that sonreone ls be ng gul l ib e

2 Examine superst i t ions for bel levabi l i ty

3 Talk about the power of suggest on

4 Discuss phobias

PRIUI[l|l
tr

Mind 0ver Matter

FRAME YOUR IDEAS
carefully for at least a

Play the l l lusion Game with a partner. Look at each image
minute. Do you both see the same thing?

, " ' i rnr  5 rhe l iLr5lonz Whdt s rh€ i l lus ion?

r,usr t r lnq '3ur^ou aq ot  eEadde.Seu
aqt !  sqa r  aqr or3!r tootatUord ! r rosnrp

t n o : u L t o o t i q o l n E a d d e r a q t t a . q  l  l e f o o t i a
aoquoArrpuadac a)€t  s,u€L!  e l tpLt .as aA O

' tqgu 3ql  uo aLrorqtotroU.t  aqt  uo erqrz
.qr  ot  Suot iq . ]1 eEadde pesq aqt ' . :pur aqr te

) ioot  3a aoq uo €!rp! .d.c pea' t  auo aas I tuo
aa tnq 3erqazoalaiparaLt l  ,  ssr3io esaq)ro
sasp^ iji| Jjool Ieqt et)arqo.r.Lqr ro ntdond odl
raLt l  a. rs !er  aM !  ta l terEd are t r l tenlr€ sa!r l

.qt  lng saor u.^3!n Suopa]r '3u dotsdq or
rEaddp sru l tEluoz!oq.q1 v s l {o[v l {v1dx3

f, l  otscusstotl what other things are we likely
to misinterpret visually? What might cause us
to misinterpret them?

UNIT 7

i a Sometimes on a dark night, we might think
we're seeing monsters, but in reality they're only
trees. That i l lusion is caused by our imagination
and our natural fear of the dark. t t
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EIIGI.ISI{ FOR TODAY'S WORLD
u.derstand a variety of accen8.
Vicky = Br i t ish Engl ish
lom = American Enqlish {standard)E ,L+,oa SPOILIGHT Read and listen to a conversation between two colleagues.

Notice the spotlighted language.

Vicky: Tom, do you have a minute?
Tom: Sure, VickJ,'. Come on in and hal€ a seat. What's on your mind?
Vicky: You know, I may be imagining things, but I have the distinct impression that my staff's

either lalking about nie or has some kind of secret they don't want me to know about.
Tom: What gives you that impression?
ViCky: Well, for instance, for the last few days every time I get back from lunch, Bill

and Emma and Ron are all huddled together in Emmas cubicle and talking, and
lhe minute they realize I'm there, they shut up. 1 mean, that's not normal, is it?
IT  nrakFs me lh ink  rhc)  re ra lk i rgabour  mebch indmy bar "k .

6 Don't forget . ..

Tom: Well, if I were in your shoes, I wouldn't automatically assume that.
Vicky: I sound paranoid, don't I? I mean, it sounds crazy to think il has

sonrp lh ing  to  do  u  r  h  / r " ,  r ighr?
Tom: Not necessarily. Their behavior do€s seem to suggesi they don't want

you to know t'hat they're talking about. Keep in mind that there may be
a totally innocent explanation. Have you considered the possibility that
maybe one of them s got ajob offer, or that they're jusi gossiping? Heyl
Who knows? Maybe they're gossiping about m€!

Vicky: I suppose you're right.
Tom: Don't get me wrong. There's definitely something going on, but I wouldn't

junp to any conclusio\s. [phone ri|Lgsl I've got to take this. Just a sec ... Well,
as a matter of fact, she happens to be in my office right now Why don't you
all.iust walk over here, OK? ... The cat's out of the t ag, Vicky. We all know
today's your birthday and we've been planning a little surprise celebration.
The gang's got a cake and a little present for you. They're on their way over now'

Vicky: Oh, Tom. I feel l ike such an idiot!

B ulornSrlnO IDIOMS aND EXPRESSIONS Find a spotlighted expression that expresses a similar meanlng.
1 Please don't misunderstand me.

2 It's possible thal $'hat I'm thinking is an illusion.

3  Faced w i th  the  same s i tua t ion  as  you,  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4  I t ' s  no t  a  secre l  tn \more .

5 Tell me $'hat you're thinking about.

\

E
E

r

p rullx lto rxPLAlN Answer the questions with a partner. Explain your answers with information from spotlight.
1 What makes Vicky think that her staff is talking about her behind her back?

2 Why is Vicky afraid that she sounds paranoid?

3 What does Tom mcan u'hen he says "there may be a totally innocent explanation"?

4 Did Tom know what Vicky's staff had been discussing?

EEEKIEI lt is said that "seeing is believing: but can we trust our perceptions completety? Rank the
following in order of reliabil i ty from 1to 6, with 1 being the most reliable. Provide examples.

A news phorograph on the lnternet

A story told by a friend

[ 
.t aru,* maqe ur an a'verusemenl

I o*.,,"r,"" (.lleu Dy a po*Lrcran

I e rria* aocumentary fl .L *i o"""'s story about a miracle



I

ffi [ cnlnuln NouNs: tNDEFtNtrE, DEFIt{trE, uNteuE, AND GEt{ERlc MEANING (REvlEw AND ExPANsloN)

A noun (or noun phrase) is indel?tite when it doesn't refer to a specific person, place, thing, 0r idea'
Use the indefinite articles (a / an) with indefinite singular count nouns. tndetinite n0n-count n0uns
(for example, 4qgiq, !gyg) have no article. !

you can buy a smart watch if you like having everything at a glance. lindefinite, no1 a specific smart watch]

A noun (or noun phrase) is defnite when it reJers to a specific pelson, place, thing, or
idea. An indefinite noun already mentioned becomes definite when mentioned a second
time. Use the delinite anicle (the) with definite singular and plural Gount nouns and with
definite non-count nouns.

The wool they used to make the sweaters in this store comes from Canada

ldefinite, speciiic wool and sweatersj
I saw a movie last night. The noYls was a documentary. Idefinite, second mentionl .

A count or non-count noun can replesent a petson, place, or thing that is unigue; in other
words, there's only one. Use the.

Th€ pres.ldent has named two new foreign ministers
Some people claim climate change has no effect on the enYlronmGnt.

Count nouns can be used in a generic sense to replesent all membels of a class oI group ot
people, places, orthings. When using nouns in a generic sense, use a singular count noun with

Remember Non-count
nouns nam€ thing5 You
cannot count. They aie
neither singular nor
plural, but they always use
a singular verb, Comrhon
categories of non-count
noun5 are abstract idea5.
sports and activities,
illnesser, academic
subjects, and {oods.

q / gl or !!g, or use a plural count noun without an article. There is no difference in meaning'
'A cat is I
The cat is fa popular domestic petin many countries oftheworld.
Cats are J

p. 138
.  Art c e usage: summary
' Definite art icle: addrt ional uses
. I\,4ore non count nouns wrth

lloth a countaDle and an
uncountable sense

4 Some cultures regard the shark as a sign of lttck

a refers to aspecific shark we knof about
b refers to sharks as a class or group

5 The queen will address Parliament this week.

a refe$ to a specific queen

b refers to queens genelica[y

6 A queen can addrcss Parliamenl
a refers to a specilic queen

b refers Lo queens generically

GRAMMAR PRACIICE Complete the statements about product claims. Insert a, an, or the before

a noun or noun phrase where necessary. Wfite X if the noun shouldn't have an article.

1......... Brit ish company claims to have invented . ... machine that allows .. .. people to lalk witl.r

ffi E UIOEnSTAND THE GRAMMAR Read each statement and choose the phrase that describes the
underlined word or Dhrase.

1 Morning snow makes highways dangerous

a refcrs ro morning snow in gencral

b refers lo the sno w- that fell this morning

I think animated movies are boring.
a refers to all animated movies
b  re le rs  to  some an in ]a lpd  mov ies

The present lhey senl me was ver) expensivp.

a refers to a present as a member of a class

b refers to a specific present I was sent

2 It's well known that carrots are a good source of vitamins. In fact, research has

determined that drinking .. glass ofcarrotjuice every day can add years to your life.

WeightAway diet plan promises to help you losc weight Iast. company guaranLccs

that people following plan can lose up to 10 kilograms per week.

4 Last week, the news reported that thousands ofpeople had sent money to organrzatlon

advertising a shampoo that organization claimed would grow hair overnight.



Suggest that s0me0ne is being gullible

E Cr,*, CONVERSATIoN SPOILIGHI Read and llsten.
Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.

A: Can you believe this?
B: What?
A: This ad. It says, "Don't eat these three foods and

lose all bellv fat in one week! Guaranteed."
B: Oh, come on. Y.og..qgl:r. !2Uy. !'t.'.q!,.9_o_ yg.U:

That's got to be a total scam.
A: Of course it is. But people are gullible.
B: Why do they fall for stufflike that?
A: Wishful thinking, I guess. They believe what

they want to be true.
B: You ca.n 6ay that again.

*.4t5'. ways to exp.ess disbeliet
yg.,r.$.9n:t hliy.!f,.e!.q.9.y9'U.1
That's just too good to be true.
No way can that be true.

B colvenslftoN AcTlvAfoR create a similar conversation,usins 00llTsT0P!
the scams below. Start like this: Can you believe this?
Be sure to change roles and then partners"

El a,loq RHyrHM aND rNToNAroN Listen again and
repeat. Then practice the conversation with a partner.

EIIIfl
wtgr

Etrro
stl(i6
0l)tNlL

Prince

Explain why the message or
ad  r s  a  scam.

. Speculate about why
people might fal l  for i t .

.  Talk about other scams
you've seen or heard about.

.  say as much as yor.r can.

6 D  O €
Subject: Needed

Most esteemed Sir:

Happy New Yearl

With due respect and humility, I write to you. I know this message wil l come
to you as a surprise. I am the next heir to the throne in Nigeria, the Crown
Prince Adebambo Boluwaji. I am hoping that you wil l not disparage or betray
my confident trust in your excellency after I propose to you for the mutual
benefit of our families an jnvestment in my government. I can assu.e you
that the Treasury only needs a temporary loan and that if you deposit ONE
MILLION U.S. DOLLARS into our national bank [account numbers below] lwil l
personally deposit via electronic transfer TEN MILLION DOLLARS into your
personal account in 60 davs'time.

i

.  , 1 .  r ,



E co,ou GRAMMAR SPOTLIGHT Read about some superstitions. Notice the spotlighted grammar.

Good Luck
ln some countries it 's said
that a frog brings good luck
inio the house it eniers. (ln
others, however, it's said
that thls brings bad luckl)
ln Korea it's believed that
dreaming about a Pig wil l
bring good luck because Pigs
symbolize wealth. Read more

Bod luck
ln some cultures in the 18th century, when a worker died on

the .ob, his shoes wefe broJght lo l-:s house ana olaced on

the table. Ever since, it's been held that putting shoes on

a table is bad luck. There are other theories about the origin

of this superstition, but they are all associated with bad luck

and death. Read more

Bobies
ln the past it was said that the sex of a baby could be
predrcted by suspendrng a weddrng ring by a str'ng over [hp
palm of a pregnant woman. If the ring swung in a circle, the

baby would be a girl. l f i t moved in a straight l ine, it would be a

boy. Read more

Animols
It has been claimed that
a dog eating grass brrngs
rain and that rais leaving a
ship signifies the shiP wil l
sink. Read more

Numbers
It's estimated that more
than 80% of U.S. high-rise
buildings don't have a 13th

Weddings
f loor This is because the number 13 is considered unlucky

and building owners are afraid thai few people would be

will ing to rent an apartment, hotel room' or office on the

13th iloor. Read more
In s$fi'd e ultures, it's thought that it the groom drops the

wedding ring during the ceremony, the marriage is doomed'

And in others, it's said thst after the wedding, the spouse who
goes to sleep first will be the firsi to die. Read more

P enOUe WOnX Are you familiar with any of the superstitions on superstitious.com? Do you know any otner

suDerstitions for the same categories? Compare information with your classmates'

S enluunn tNDlREcr sPEEcH: lr + A PAsslvE REPoRTII{G vERB

To report a gen;ralized statement ol belief, use it + a passiv-e reporting verb + a noun

clause. As ii indirect speech, the verb in the noun clause leflecis the tense of the

reporting verb.
It is said that spill ing salt brings bad luck
It was widely believed that the storm would ba terrible'

Before the election, lt had been asseded that'very few people would come out t0 vote'

It might be thought that the offer ls a scam.
It used to be believed that changing bed sheets on a Friday

would bring bad dreams.

EI6I0
ffltfTM

Common rePolting verbs

assert ieel
believe hold
claim say
estimate think

Remember: You can
also report generalized
statements and beliefs with
people or qgy:

People lor They] t.y
spi l l ing salt  bringi bad
IUCK.

p . 7 4 4

lndirect speech with passive Ieporting verbs



*4ro* B enlmmln PRAGTIGE Replace the subject and active verb in each statement with
it + a passive reporting verb. Make necessary changes to the verb in the noun clausA

Il ir claimeA
1 Th!ye6;g*11u, u pregnant woman at a funeral will bring bad luck.

2 People believe that lightning will never strike a house where a fire is burning.

3 They say if you hear thunder and the sound comes from your right side,
then you can expect good luck.

4 They say that letting the first rain in May touch your face brings you luck
lhroughoul thP year.

5 Some people hold that if you turn bread upside down after a slice has been cut
from it, you will havc bad luck.

6 They estimate that more than 5070 ofpeople in North America won't rent an
.  - , L -  r o , r  f l o o r .a P a r  r r  r r r L  u r r  r r L r  r d l r L

PAln WORX With a oartner. discrss the six suDerstitions
from Exercise D. Discuss whether you believe in any of them, lI ttotally disagree with the one j
and if so, why. about the pregnant woman at the I

funeial. I think a lot of superstit ions I

GRAMMAR pRACTICE On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite 
about women are just sexist tt J

each passive statement in Exercise D, beginning with lt used to be.
Mlake necessary changes to the verb in the noun clause.

7 l+ ,'sed to Ee clainel tha+ o pregaant wonan al a lvneral woulA b,i^9 baa luck.

1l0W Yl}U tfiJl Examine superstitions for believability

E

E

S UOfemOOIte Ask three classmates about superstitions they have heard
about or believe. Write the intormation on the notepad. Firfd out if they (or
anyone they know) believe in them.

name: RYan

ruperstition: If you br eak a mirror' you'll hole teve^yeatt ol bad luck

some ideas tor cat€gorio!
oI supeFtitions
. foods /dr inks
. good luck / bad luck
. brides and grooms
. particular months, days,

or dates
. particular numbert
' d r e a m s
. death
. your own loea:

name:

superstition:

name:

superstition:

name:

superst i t ion:

E [l orscussloN acrlvAToR Talk about the superstitions you listed on
your notepad. Discuss why you or others believe (or don't believe) in
them. Agree and disagree about the superstitions, Say as much as
you can.

.  l th ink i t 's  posslb le.

.  I  agree /  d isagree.

.  People bel ieve what they want to bel ieve.

.  Oh, come onl

.  No way can that  be t rue.

.  Thafs just  wishful  th inking.

.  Why do people fa l l for  stuf f  l ike that?

.  Some people are just  gul l jb le.

p. 148M
LinkinE sounds
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Talk about the power of suggestion

@ nelOlXC mnil-UP Do you think that your thoughts and beliefs can affect your health

or the condition of your body? In what way?

,ffi B effi READING Read the article about placebos and nocebos. What do they have in common?

. The nocebo efect is also based on the power
of suggestion or expectation. If a patient ,

IHE PLAcEB$ana
.,IIOGEBO EFFEGTS

has been told that a medication is likely

The ' otd placebo refers to a fake medication (one that
contains no active ingredients) o. a medical procedure
that patients believe will help them and then, as a result of
that expectation, it does. In one well-known study, three
groups of patients who were told they needed knee surgery
underwent ooe of three procedures. Orie group had the
usual standard surgery. In a second group, the knee was
opened surgically but the intedor was only washed ln the
third group, the doctor made three tiny cuts in the skin, but
didn't pedorm any surgery inside the knee at all. All patieDts
believed they had had the standard surgery. At the end of a
year, the patients who had had no surgery reported the same
good results as those who had had the surgery.

It has been shown repeatedly that certain factors increase the
effectireness of placebos. It a pil l . for example. Iools l ike
a genuine medicine. the person taking it is l ikely lo believe
it contains medicine, It has also been found that patients
think larger pills contain larger doses of medicine, and thus
must be more efective. Similarly, it has been demonstmted
that taking two pills has a greater therapeutic effect than
taking only one. Another important determiner of placebo
effectiveness is the doctor-patient relationship. lf the patient

trusts the doctor administering the "medication," he or she is
more l ikely to be helped or cured by i..

actual medical practice. One dramatic non-medical
experiment is often cited as an example of the nocebo efect:
When given a non-alcoholic beverage that subJects were

, told was beer, they believed and acted as if they were drunk.
^^-^r. ^^r-,-1 .:11., .-,1 .--- fall qh/t hrrriThey slurred their speech, acted silly, and even fell and hurt

What are the implicalions of lhe placebo and nocebo effecls
r,. for medical practice? Placebos can be used in r$earch to

i help eyaluate the efectiveness of real medications. Iftwo
. groups of patients are treated with either a piacebo or a real

medication and both achieve the same result, it is clear
that tbe medication lacks real efectiv€ness. Also, it is well
known that some patients ask doctors fol medications that are

knowing that it may be efective and will cause no harm.

The nocebo effect, on the other hand, can present doctors

I tlle ngcebo efect could interfere with the more likely positive

efiects of a necessary medication, depriving patients of an
effective treatment.

S tlfen Uenftlc Choose the correct word or phrase to complete each statement.
'| Something that has escaped notice has been (investigated / overlooked)

2 The opposil e of a placebo is a (fake / genuine) medicine.

3 (A placebo / An adverse reaction) is a harmful effect caused by taking a medication'

4 The false expectation that a substance is beer has been demonstrated to cause

(silly behavior / an adverse reaction) .

5 Antibiotics are an (effective / ineffective) medication for colds.
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!E OnlW CONCIUSIOI{S Complete each statement, based on the information in the article.
1 The factor that doesn't contdbutc to thc

placebo effect is . . . . . . .
a the appearance ofthc mcdicalion
b scientilic research
c trust in the doclor
d the expectation that it will work

2 The knee surgery experiment demonstrates ... ...
a l,he power of suggestion that surgery was performed
b the value ofwashing the interior ofthe knee
c the need for procedurcs in surgcry
d the harmful effects of fake procedures

3 The drunkenness experiment is an example
o I  . . . . . .
a the placebo effect
b the nocebo effect
c an ethical dilemma
d the harm ful effe'.rs o[ beer

4 ...... is one lleneficiituse ofplacebos.
a The scientific evaluafion of the effectiveness

of new medications
b The improvement of the doctor-patient

relationship
c Causing harmful adverse reactions
d Reducing the cost of antibiotics

5 Under normal circumstances, adverse reactions
to medications occur in ...... .
a most patients
b onlv a few patienls
C the sickesl patients
d the common cold

EtrM
fiA|1AGt

fl Cntucnl fxltKtNG Discuss the following questions.

1 What arc the pros and cons of telting a patient about potential adverse reactions
to a medication?

2 In what way are the placebo effect and the nocebo effect "two sides of the same coin"?

3 In your opinion, are only gullible people susceptible to the placebo and nocebo effect?
Exolain.

Bf rotemoolttc tvt"*e
a.list of ways people are
susceptible to the power
of suggestion. Write what
creates the suggestion
and how it makes people
behave or think.

DtscusstoN with
a partner, discuss the
information on your
notepads, providing
specific examples to
support your opinions,

Talk about lhe power of suggestion

tb.?np99..94t.t599ir9 e.beautilvl -oael\ hon 
some ideas

.  ̂ akes Teogle want l"  buy t '9 tbgnP?9 .advert isements
' celebri ty behavior
. expert opinrons
'superst i t ions
. sexlSm

ffitr

II I think sometimes we just believe what
others believe. We think if eve.yone
believes something, it must be right. tt

i l lusion '  What gives you that impression?
scam . lwouldn't jump to that conclusion.
wishfulthinklng . Notnecessari ly-
claims . Don't get me wrong.

Write an essay oflt least two
paragraphs, describing two or three ways in which people are
susceptible to the power of suggestion. Try to explain why it's
hard to avoid being influenced by messages in the environment
and by wishful thinking.
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,ffi E cm8* usrEf{lt{c wARM-uP vocABULARY ExPREssloNs wlrH MIND
Read and llsten. Then listen again and repeat.

He's afraid of bees and spiders, but he can't
make up his mind which are scarier

Heb afraid there's a monster underthe bed.
His mom says it's all in his mind.

She was planningto see the dentist, but it
was too scary, so slie changed her mind.

Shes terrified of flying, but she s trying to pul
any thought of accide0ts out 0f her mind.

Getting in the elevatorwould give him palpitations. Butthey
think he's out 0f his mind to walk d0w0 thifty flights ofstairs.

RlCmlfi€ 
VOCABULmY Complete each definition with the correct form of an expression from the Vocabulary.

' ' 
T Whenyou ...... , you try not to let it worry or bother you.

2 When you . . . . . . to do something, you decide to do it no matter what happens'

3 When something is not real and a person is imagining it, you can tell the person, u ' . ' -

4 When you ......', you change your opinion or decision about something'

5 I fpeoplebel ieveyou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , theyth inkyou' rebehavinginawaythat iscrazyor fool ish

,ffi 8 gW ftsTEl{ Fon DETAILS Listen to an interview Then complete each statement, based on the interview.

1 Many people think phobias are ...... because phobias are irrational.

a scary b funny c enormous

2 People who don't suffer from phobias find them difficult to .... .

a treat b overcome c understand

3 Phobias create both mental and ...... symptoms'

a economlc b physical c irrational

4 Peopl€ with phobias can't . . . ... them.

a control b cure c confront

5 The fighl-or-flighl response is a set of uncomfortable physical . .

a fears b anxieties c symptoms

6 Exposure therapy and counter-conditioning are two effective . ... .

a2 UNIT 7
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@ ,1ffi t lsfen fO CONFIRM CONTENT Listen to the interview again. Write a checkmark next
to the toDics that were discussed in the interview and an X next to the ones that werefit. Then
with a partner, summarize what was said about each topic that you checked.

n The number ofpeople worldwide who suffer
from phobias

! The way to avoid developing a phobia

! Some kinds ofphobias that exist

! The reason why people makejokes
about phobias

n The physical r€sparnses to extreme fear

n Two popular treatments for phobias

n The danger ofa rapid heartbeat
i

p QW WOnO STUDY NOUN AND ADJECTIVE FORMS Read the noun and adjective forms
that name and describe a person who suffers from acrophobia. Use the same spelling pattern
to comDlete the chart for the other Dhobias. Tlten listen and reoeat.

acrophobia lheights]

agoraphobia [openspaces]

arachnophobia [spiders]

aerophobia Iflyingl

claustrophobia [enclosed spaces]

ophidiophobia [snakes]

xenophobia lforeignersl

Discuss phobias

@ lOreRloollrtc On the notepad,

-.4f:ite some things you are atraid of.
' Loo-k at the list of ohobias in Word
Study for ideas. Do you think your
fears are just run-of-the-mill fears,
or could you have real phobias?

@ rfin wonx compare notes
with a partner. Ask your
partner questions about his or
her fears, lheir effects on him
or her, and why he or she is
frightened ot the thing. Listen
and offer advibe.

l l  How comeHow come you're
so afraid oisnakes? : aI Well, maybe it would

, : , , '  , L  -  -

Have you ever help to read about
r;;;; i i t i  r Actually, no, I haven't snakes to find out which

El DFcusstoN Discuss the
most common fears in your
class and how the fears affect
your classmates in their
everyday and professional lives.
Provide examDles.

But snakes really freak are danoerous. Most are
me out .  l th ink  l 'm iu -s t  ac tua l l y -harmless . f f
aTrard ,  no t  pnobrc .  f f

' _ gives me physical symptoms. . I get butterflies in my stomach.
, l$y hands shake. . Don t freak out.
.  I  get palpitat ions. Chil l .
.  I  lose my voice. .  Hang in there.
' I get sweaty palms. . I know what you mean.



I wnlrtne sxlr.! study the rutes.

When the subject and verb are sepamted by other words, the subject
a.nd verb must still agree.

Beliefs in a supernatural event are common in many cultures.
The smalt thing to do when someone tells you something is
unlucky is  to  jus l  l is len.

When two subjects are connected with ard in a sentence, the verb
must be plural.

A black cat and a bloken miflor are symbols of bad luck in several cultures.

When verbs occur in a sequence, all the verbs must agree with the subject.
My sister believes in ghosts, avoids the number 13, and weals a lucky charm
on a  cha in  a round her  1eck .

When the subject is an indeflnite pronoun like each, everyone, anyone, somebody,
or no one, use a slngular verb.

Nobody I know worries about the evil eye.

When the subject is all, some, or none and refers to a singulax count noun or a
non-count noun, use a singular verb. Otherwise use a plural verb.

lf salt is spil led by accident, some is immediately thrown over the shoulder.
Some superstit ions are old-fashioned, but some are not.

@ enlCfrcf Read the paragraph and rewrite it on a separate
sheet of paper, coftecting the errors in subject-verb agreement.

Remembe.: Subjects and verbs
must always agree in numbea

A suee.st i l ion is a bel ief many
peoole think is irrat ional.

Many people bel ieve certain
things can bring good luck.

ffi Q lrnrv ftE WRITING SlflLL on a separate sheet
of papet write a four-paragraph essay. ln your first
paragfaph, introduce the topic of superstitions in
general, explaining what they are and why people might
believe them. Then write one paragraph each about two
superstitions. Include a concluding paragraph and be
sure each paragraph has a topic sentence. Be sure all
yout verbs and subjects agree in number,

One common superstit ion in W""r^.
::^:ll:s 

con:ln rhe 
";;;;; 

;:";:::';"
-,ey dre consrdered unlucky. rnarv sitr ,atronsrnvorving rte numbef t :  is t ,"qr"1t,,r ]Jo,o.a
For exar, lpte, in thb pa,t.  the thi, teeir l  r toor
|l^t"tt11r't-u.t 6rro;ns, *.ru oi,;n ,"o"t"o
- 

_", !cs,r.  vvn|e that ;s .are tooay, t l_ere
. '^]. i1" 'manv oeopte who are uncon fortaorerennn9-€n apa,tmenl on the th;. issr1l f l r .1'r '  doorI|on, there is a general bel iaf rh.rtne rniteenth brinss b'J;;.";J""1:: ii"*tchance ofmishaps, andrn"k. ir  _;;-; ' , ;
eer thines done'uiil i;,lri"- " ""'" o't' '"u '"

!  D d I lntroduce the topic of superst i t ions in
general n my first paragraph?

I Did my second and third paragraphs each
descrlbe a superstition?

n Did all my paragraphs nc ude topic sentences?

n Did all my subjects and verbs agree?

1Y'1\-,.',r, d'::! ' 
4tll*'*F



E Q*il*t' Listen to the conversations. After each conversation, summarize the claim that the
people are talking about. Then listen again. After each conversation, decide whether the
people find the claim believable, unlikely, or ridiculous.

@ Correct the errors in arl icle usage.

A lucky charm is the object that some peoplecarry because they think it will bring the

good luck. My lucky charm is a rabbit's foot that I received as gift on my birthday. I don't

really know if it has ever brought ne a good luck, but I always carry it in my pocket. Since

medieval-times, the rabbits'feet have been said to bring a good fortune because people

believed that witches were capable of turning themselves into rabbits or hares when they

were being chased. Both rabbits and hares are very fast animals, so witches stood a good

chance of escaping if they turned into rabbits or hares. Since then, the people have carrie(l

a rabbits' feet as a good luck charm. They believe the rabbit's foot will protect them.

@ newrite each sentence, using a present or past passive form of the reporting verb,
depending on the information in the sentence.

1 (estimate) Ten percent of people worldwide suffer from some sort of phobia.

2 (believe) The mind and body were completely separate, but now we know otfibrwise.

3 (say) If a bee enters your home, you will soon have a visitor.

4 (claim) If you say good-bye to a friend on a bridge, you'll never see that friend again.

, ;;,;;, ;;; ;.; ;;;;;;,";";;; i,;;,;;;;;;;;,; ;;.;,'" ;;", ,;;;; ;"; ;;,
to be true.

@ Cnoose the correct expression to complete each sentence.
1 

'If you have a fear of spiders, you should ...... that spiders are very easy to kill.

a make uP your nrind b keep in mind

2 Though he was hesitant at f irst, intheendhe ...... to seek help for his problem.

a was out of his mind b made up his mind

3 She made the decision lo get married, but a nronth before the wedding, she ...... .

a changed her mind ' b kept it in mind

4 People who have a phobia find it very difficult to ..... . .

EEEEEEIIEEEEEd o. rsz Web Project: Phobias
www.engllsh.com/summlt3e

a make up their mind b put it out oftheir mind
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1
2
3
4

Discuss your talents and strengths
Suggest ways to boost intelligence
ExQlain how you produce your best work
Describe what makes someone a "genius"

PRtt'tHr

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o
o

When I feel down, I try to focus on positive things.

I l ike learning about new things.

I'm not the kind of person who overreacts to things.

I find it easy to admit when l've made a mistake.

lsee mistakes as opponunities to learn.

Moit people agree that I have a good sense of humor.

When I'm upset about something, I usually know

exactly what's bothering me.

Understanding the way other people feel or trink is
important to me.

When people criticize me, I use it as an opportunity to
amprove myself.

ldon't mind talking with others about uncomfortable
topics.

I find it fairly easy to get along with people I don't like.

I havea good awareness of how my own behavior
atfects others.

I don't mind conflicts or disagreements.

I netn wonx compare scores with
emotional intell igence? Explain

Performing at Your Best

I rnlue voun rDEAs rake tne Le quiz.

developed by psychologist
ability to understand one's own

them to motivate actions and,
one's emotional inlelligence

standard intelligence test

to calculate your EQ. Check each

, Be as honest as you can!

O l'm good at helping people who disagree with each other
to reach a solution.

Q lt's easy to motivate myself to do things I don't really
want to do.

Q' Before making an important decision, I usually ask other
people for advice.

O I always think about the ethical consequences of the

decisions I make.

O I have a clear idea of what my strengths and
weaknesses are.

O I feel satisfied with my accomplishments, even if I haven't
ra^an,a.l .nv ^r.iea

O I generally feel good about who lam, even though there
may be things l 'd l ike to change.

Do you each feel that your score accurately measures your

! OtSCUSSlOl,t According to Goleman, emotional intelligerce is more important for an employee's success
than either technical skills or lQ. Based on the quiz, in what ways does EQ seem to measure intelligence
differently from lQ? Why might an EQ score be usetul for an employer to know?



@ Uffi SpofueHT Read and listen to a convevsation in which someone
expresses concern about a family member. Notice the spotlighted language.

Faye: Tony, how's your youngest daughter doing?
Tony: Claire? Here's the thing ... She'sjust a year away

from finishing her engineering degree. And, out of
the blue, she decides to take a part-timeiob at an
animal sheltet taking care of cats'l

Faye: Well, that's not surprising. Claire's very
responsible. And she's always had a way with
animals. I assume she's doing it to help pay for
college?

Tony: That's what she said. But in my view she really
needs to put her nose to the grindstone and fogus
on her studies right now. Engineering is a tough
subject.

Faye: So you're worried it'll affect her grades?
Tony: Exaqtly. This is her final year. It'6 now or never.
Fay€: Have you tlied talking with her? Maybe she'll see

your point and reconsider
Tony: Are you kidding? With Claire, everything I say

goes in one ear and out the other.
Faye: Well, if you don't mind, I'll tell you what I think.

Can I be frank?
Tony: Please.

Faye: As I see it, Claire's a pretty sha$ young
woman. So my Cut feeling is she'll bejust fine.
I'll bet she's thinking that working with animals
will lessen the stress of her school work. And in
any casd, if she does find herself struggling a bit
in her studies, she could always quit theiob and
concentrate on catching up. I think you should
stop worrying about her.

Tony: I can't help it ... She's my baby girl. But
you're probably right. Of my three kids, she's the
one I least need to worry about. She's ahvays
been very focused on achieving her goals.

p ul{ornsnl{o IDloMs AND ExPREssloNs lvtatch the statement parts to define the idioms
and expressions from Spotlight,

. .t lhen you do something "out of the blue," ..... .

2 When you "put your nose to the grlndstone," .....

3 When you say *Ii's now or never," .....

4 when something "goes in one ear and out
the other," .. . .. .

5 When you have a "gut feeling," ..... ..

6 When you say "l cani help it.- . . . .. .

D

C

d

e

t

@ nensorlr.rzr rDroms AND ExpREssrol{s
Use two or more idioms from Ex. E to tell a
partner about a time when you were concerned
abdut someone or gave someone advice.

@ use the EQ quiz to analyze the emotional intelligence of the
three characters in Spotlight: Tony, Claire, and Faye. Explain your thinking.

l l  claire doesn't seem to want to l isten tah;r father's I
advice. However. according to the quiz', a Fart of I
being emotionally intell igent is asking for other I

" 
p."o!191139u'1" before making important decisions. tt I

II My sister wasn't sure what to 5tudy, i
but I had a gut feeling she would l ike I
mathematics. So I recommended that she I
take a course. Unfortunately, my advice I
went in one ear and out the otheJ ... t l  _J

it's the last opportunity to do something

you re unable lo slop doing something

someone isnt l istening

you do it suddenly without warning

you have a strong sense about something

you're working hard

II lthink Faye's a good listener. She
seems pretty good at helping people
who disagree with each other to
reach a solution. tt

a7

Undeldand a variety of a..ents.

lony = American E.slish (r€gional)



snal* E $'Si* VOCAAULARY

Read and listen. Then

EXPRESSIONS TO DESCRIBE TALENTS AND STRENGTHS

listen again and repeat.

be Sood with one"s hands have the ability to use one's hands to make or do things

be mechuicaAr inclined be able to understand how machines work

have e head for Frgures be good ar marhematical calcular ions

htve rn elr for music be good at recognizing, remembering, and imitating musical sounds

be good at seeing or paying attention to things that others don't usually notice

hrve r good iDtuitive s€use be able to draw conclusions based on feelines rather than facts

h""" 
".qr;t 

h;;td" be able to express one's ideas and oDinions well

hrrc a way with lpeoplel
have a special ability to work well with someone or something, for example,
plants, children, or animals

h$ie a kmcl for 0earning |rngtegesl have a natural skill o. ability to do something well

hrve lI e!.e fo. detail

@ lcrtvnr: vocABULARY with a partner. use the expressions in l lClearly Adela has a knack I
for learning languages! t l lthe Vocabulary to describe each person's talents and strengths.

There may be more than one way to do so. Explain your reasons.

n
Adela Petran can speak
nine languages, including
her native Romanian. "lt's
really not ditficult at all,"
she says.

As a kid, Felipe Morais liked
to take electronic devices apart
to Jigure out how they worked.
By the age ol 16, he knew he
wanted to study engineering.

Hi$rd Astrb began writing
poetry when he was 12. Even
though he is stillateen, his
teachers have encou,aged him to
enter his poems in competitions.

i{!if,- .iir-hswas able to solve
university math problems at the
age of ten. He now teaches math.
He argues, "Math's only hard it
you think it 's going to be hard."

Salesman Bob Pryoris a good
listener. He pays attention
to his customers' needs and
can anlicipate what lhey want
before they even know it.

Aiko Kalobegan playing the violin at the
age 0f three. Today she plays wilh the
Nagoya Philharmonic 0rchestra.

Blair 0'Connor works
as an editor Herjob is
to check manuscripts for
errors and corr€cl them
before they get published.

PERSONALIZE Use the Vocabulary to
describe five or six people you know.

IaMy brother Gene, who is a family doctot has a j
really good intuit ive sense. He can tellwhat's I
bothering his patient5 even when they can't. ttJ

ffi lE enrunmln usrNc AUxrLrARy qq FoR EMpHArc srREss
To add emphatic stress to an affirmative statement in the simple present
or past tense, use d9 or did before the base form of the verb.

fven if I don t have a head for figures, I do havp a way ' ith words.
He dd like most ot his colleagues, but he didn't like his boss.

Be careful!
Use a base form after a form of the auxiliary dg.

She has an eye for detail. * She dcs hrG an eye for detail.
l-le liked his job. ---' He dld fte his job. NoT He djC+kc+...

88 UNIT 8

(Lffi Listen to emphatic ttress on
the auxiliary dO. Then listen and
rep€at.

ldo have an ear for music.
she dges have an ear foa music.
He did like his colleagles.

p. 74O
Emphatrc stress

NOTShe does has. . .



ffi S e nmmlR PRActlcE on a separate sheet of paper, rewrite each item,
using do or did for emphatic stress.

1 Sam isn't a great cook. However, he makes great desserts.

2 You're absolutely rightl I put things off way too often.

3 She may not sing very well, but she knows how to dance.

4 We made total fools of ourselves, but we gglq everyone to laugh.

5 He's never lived abroad, but he has a knack for languages.

6 Her decision to quit her,job really happened out ofthe blue.

5am isn'l a great coo\, f'9we;v97

he does aake great Aessetts.

EMPO,O'
Emphatic stress with
auxiliary verbs

I

EffiH g
omru
lfllrutG
dIEIS

DOIITSIOP!
.  Provide more detai ls about your

talents and strengths.
. Provide more detai ls about what

you would l ike to be able to do.
. Talk about the talent5 and

strengths of people you know.
. 5ay as much as you can.

'  l 'm lgood atl  notso good at]
'  I  wish | lwere/ weren't ]
.  lw i sh  l l had  /  hadn  t l  _  .
. . l f on l y  l l cou ld  /  wou ld l  _  .
. lMy gut feellng is _ .
. lt s now or never

fl mtn wOnx On a separate sheet of paper, write five statements
comparing your talents and strengths with your weaknesses,
using the auxiliary do for emphatic stress. With a partner, take
turns reading your statements aloud,

0iscuss your talents and strengths

E ,f;niu cOl{vERsATloN SPOTLIGHT Read and listen.
Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.

A: Guess what? I've decided to sign up for an
online course.

B: Fantasticl What are you going to be studying?
A: I'm not sure yet. I can't make up my mind

between engineering and psychology.
B: Which subject do you think you have the

most talent for?
A: Well, I wouldn't say I'm mechanically

inclined, but I do have lots ofabilily in math.
B: Then maybe engineering would be a good fit.

. ̂  .A: Maybe. But I've also been told that I have
' 

a good intuitive sense.
B: I don't think you can go wrong. Either choice

sounds great. Besides, you could always switch
subjects down ihe road if you want.

@ *Ait nHYTHM AND lltioNATloN .Listen again and repeat. Then practice the
conversation with a Dartner.

CONVERSAIION ACTIVATOR Role-play a similar conversation in which you discuss
your talents and strengths. Use the Vocabulary and emphatic stress with the
auxiliary dg. Start like this: Guess what? Be sure to change roles and then partners.

QPTION: Tell your classmates about your partner's talents and strengths.

(l ldon't have an eye for detail, but
ldo have a strong intuit ive s€nse.tt

'-,:
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G0AL Suggest ways t0 b00st intelligence

[ l  > a,t. GRATUMAR SPOTLIGHT Read the article and notice the spo ighted grammar.

ln a general sense, intelligence can be defined as the ability
to leam, understffrd, and apply lmowledge or skills. In order
to naximize these abilities, mary argue that it'.s essential
that the brain not be allowed to get lazy. Anlthing fron
reading more to doing puzzles regulaxly to lcaming a new
larguage may in fact improve our.thinking skills, capacity to
remember, and general loro$'ledge.

. . , :1,  , ! .* . , ._.*

. { - - .

tr/

IQ (intelligence quotient) has long been used zLs a measure
of intelligence based on general knowledge, mathematical
and verbal ability, logic, €md memory While many expeds
insist that IQ test scores not be aeen as changeable,
others have pointed out that IQ tests provide an incomplete
and inadequate measure ofreal intelligence. To some degree,
they measure how one's level of academic achievement
can be predicted, but do not measure creativib' or "street
sma-rts"*the ability to cope with everyday life. And they do
not measure one's potential for growth.

Some er:perts suggest that other aspects of
intelligence be conaidered as well-emotional intelligence
being one example. Harvaxd Unive6ity's Howaxd Gardner
proposed tllet pEychologbts a,nd educators recognize
t]]e following distinct axeas of intelligen ce lingaislic and
mathemeticoL (which are cur:rently measured to some
degree by IQ tests), i,ntupasonal,how successfully
we interact wilh othery-aJrd inh'al,e1'son arl-how we
understand oursclves (both of which a.re measured by
EQ tests). He also proposed measuring ,aisuot spatial
intelligence-the ability to use ard urrdeNtand visual
infomutjon in charts, dia$amq and art. And finally Gardner
recommended that two other aspects of intelligence
be included: rnusrlco,l (the abiliry to make sense of sounds)
and prJs;.o/ l lhe inrcli igence lhar dancprs irnj athleres
show through mo\,€ment). Gaxdner considers each ol these
intelligences to be axea-s of humar pot€ntial in other words,
tiey can be developed and increa.sed.

Urgen€y, obligation, and
advisability

Verbs
oemand
in5ist
propose
recommend
request
5U9gesr
urge

rJ.

@ OISCUSS|ON Describe people you know who exhibit some of the types of intell igence proposed by cardner.

ffi E cnnrtrulR rHE suBJUNcnvE
Use the subjunctive form ol a verb in a noun clause that follows a verb or adjective of urgency, obligation, or advisability.
lhe subjunctive folm of the verb is the same as the base form and doesn't change, no matter what the subject of the
clause is. Use !q! before the verb for the negative.

She insisted {that) we be at the office at three o'clock.
I'm pr0posing (that) you not apply for that job until you've passed your driving test.
It's important (that) he complete the presentation in less than thirty minutes.

The passive form of the subjunctive is be + ihe past participle.
They suggested that my mother not be glyen an EQ test.

The continu0us form of the subjunctive is bC + the present participle,
It's crucial that they be waitlng outside the ro0m after the interview.
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Adjectives
cri t ical
crucial
de5irable
essential
important
necessary



ffi E CnmfmlR pRACTtcE Decide whether to use the subjunctive and circte the
correct form. Explain each answer.

Note: The subjunctive in the noun clause doesn't change, no matter
what the time frame of the entire sentence is.

It was essential (that) the theory explaln (N0T €xpta.ined)
how intelligence would be boosted.

The psychologist fecommended (thai) all her patients be glwn
(N0T r/'€r€-€+ven) a standardized test of intelligence.

I will request (that) peopte not b€ admitted (NoT .r{i$+ot+eadmitted)
to the lecture unless they are akeady enrolled jn the course.

They had insisted that no one be tefing (NOT $ere{ex+ing) during the meeting.

8e tareful! ,'.
lf a noun clause doesn't fgllow a verb
or adjedive oflrgency, obligation, or
advisability, don't use the subjunctive.

S(ientists agree that Ee terting is a
usefultool.

It is i;teresting that Gardnef identitied
other kinds of intel l ig€n(e.

p. 147
Infinitives and gerunds in place of
the subjunctive

II You onlv use the subiunctive
if the noun clause cohes
after a verb or adjective
of urgency. obligation, or
advisabil ity. tt

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9
't0

1 1

Jack and Shira wcre convinced that their daughter Sue (was / be) a genrus.
It would be cril.ical that every potential employee (take / took) an Ee test.
Everyonc knows that intuitive intelligence (isn't / not be) learned in school.

t It was important that SheUy (become / becomes) more aware of her colleague's emotions.
Martin demanded that the new assistant (be / was) trained to deal with customers more effectivelv.
It's crucial that she (doesn't accept / not accept) her employer's opinion about her test scores.
I had hoped that he (would be / be) offered the job based on his talents and abilities.
Jake proposed thai he (didn't continue / not continue) searching for the website until after lunch.
Our manager insisted that no one (is / be) late for the conference call.
It's essential thal you (be sitting / are sitting) in front of your computer at g:00.
It's important that Bryce (improve / improves) his interpersonal intelligence.

I mtn WOnf With a partner, tat(e turns compteting these

ll you don't have
a he.d for ligures,
it's essentialthat you
get ots ol pracilce

' -  ! :

statements in your own way, using the subjunctive.
1 On the first day of class, it's important that a teacher . . .
2 I suggest that a visitor to our city . . .
3 I would recommend that the government ...
4 I think it's crucial that every parenr ...
5 Whenltake ataxi, I insist that the driver .. .

' i n
r i

,,.|z

) ,

ll0W Yl|U CAJ{ Suggest ways t0 b00st intettigence

I lOffmOOll{e Choose one or more of the intell igences mentioned in crammar Spottight.
on your notepad, l ist suggestions for exercising the brain and boosting those intell igences.

Your suggestions

nathe4afi.al i^tell;geoee' )o nalh ?vzzles, kee2 track o{ yovr Tersonol f;aances

Your suggestions

Some idea5
. take a Class
. play digitalgames
. eat brain-healthy foods
. get lots of sleep
. listen to audio lectures
. your own idea: _

Esl$ p orscusstol{ AcTtvAToR In a sma group, share the ideas from
your notes. Suggest and discuss ways to boost intelligence. use the
subjunctive in noun clauses after verbs or adjectives of urgency,
obligation, or advisability. Say as much as you can.

l l  lsuggest you do math puzzles regurarry
to exer(ise your brain. It 's important,
though, that they be fun. Otherwise,
you won't keep doing them.ll
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G0AL Explain how you produce your best work

I nelol]{e WAnM-UP Why do you think people often have problems staying on task
when they have to do something? When does that happen to you?

rnffi [l ;*r, READING Read the atticle. What do you think the title "stay on Target" means?

\l/ou've got work io do, but you just can't seem to
I get your brain going. You stare at that blank piece

of paper in front ol you but can't get your thoughts
organizsd. Your mind wanders to the argument you had
with your spouse, the lefiovers in the fridge ... Then, jusl
as your idgas finally start to come together, the phone
rings, and you're back to square one. Sound tamiliar?
The ability to devote all oJ one's attention io a single
task is the key to achievement in any occupalion. On the
other hand, being unable to concentrate can keep you
from producing your best work. The following tips can
help you stay focused:

Stay organized. Let's face it it's not easy to
keep focused if your desk looks like it just got hit by a
iornado. Efficiency coach Selma Wilson suggests you
spend a few moments a day cleaning up your workspace
and reducing the time you normally spend searching for
mislaid memos or your flash drive.

Develop a routine. Studies show that following a
svstematic Dattern of behavior can make it easier to devoie
your undivided attention to a task. For example, if you're
a student and you have trouble preparng for exams, its
criticalthai you establish a study ritual. Start and fihish at
the same time each dav. Work at tfie same desk or in your
favorite chair. lf muslc he ps you focus, choose a piece ol
music and play il during every study session.

Make a list. Each mornrng, wrile down a I the tasks
you need to accomplish that day and cross off each item
as you complete it. This visual rerninder wll not only keep
you focused on )o-r goa's bu- wr I alco give yor a sense
of progress and achievement.

Challenge yourself, W.er t;('eo wilh a boring,

Reserve some "do not disturb" time.
lf interruptions from famiy, friends, or co-workers prevent you
from getting your work done, set aside a certaln period of
your schedule each day when you are unavailable. Let others
know that they shouldn'1 d sturb you during this time. Close
the door lo your office or find an area where you're less likely to
be interrupted by colleagues, such as a conference room or a
ouiet coffee shoD with Wi-Fi.

Go offl ine. Whie the internet is an invaluable tool for
getting and sharing nformation, it can be a real concenlratron
killer. lf all ihose olick cicks to "iust check the news" are
interfering with your productivity, Wilson recommends you
make it a point to stay offline while you're working. And if you
find your focus constantly broken by incom ng e mai and
instant messages, do resist the urge to read and reply to them
as they arrive. Instead, set aside certaln tlmes of the day lor
your e-mail-and keep working.

Take a breather. Takng shod lrreaks can help you clear
your mind and refocus on the next job. Stand up for a moment
and take a short walk in the hallway or just close your eyes,
relax your muscles, and breathe deeply.

The next time you have an important project that
I requirss your full concentration, see if any of these

strategies can make a diffeience for you.

routine task thal seems lo drag on fo€ver i ls easy )
to lose concentration and make careless mrstakes.
According to writer lVihaly Csikszentmihalyi,
one of the best ways to engage your
atiention on a dull task is to make t harder.
For example, turn the task into a game by
giving yourself a tlme imit. The lncreased
challenge stimulates blood flow and activity ln
the brain, making it easier for yoLr to focus on
the lob at hand.
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!l nfnfV IDEAS Which tip from the article has each person applied? Explain your ch.oices.

KYOKO is having trouble

Sett ing started writ ing an art icle
about a topic that doesn't
inspire her. When
coleague suSgests
she begin ever/
paragraph with
the leuer S, the
words start
flowing smoothly.

TATANIA has to study for
two important universaty
exams tomorrow She studies
iniensely but takes regular
fifteen minute breaks
to relax. Before
starting to study
for the second
exam, she takes
a longwalk in
!ne parK.

EMILIO is a classical singer.
At every concert. just before
going on stage, he always does
the same thing. He
slowly drinks half
a cup oftea with
noney anc i'te texts
his daughter just
to say hello. Then
he feels ready to
go on.

CLAUDIO has decided to
decrease disractions by setting
up a separate e-mail account
for his friends and family so
they don't mix with his offlce
e-mails. He makes i t  a
stricr rule to check
the account for
messages only
during unch or
after hours-

MARINA has two young teens
and works at home. From l2:00
to 3:00 each day, she keeps the
door to her home offlce
closed and turns her
smartphone off. Her
kids know that it's
cr!cial that they not
knock on the door
or cal l  her
unless i ts an
emergency.

JAE JIN is responsible for f ive
major projects, and by the end
ofthe day, his work area
15 always a mess,
covered with memos
and flles. Before
leaving the offlce
each day, he makes . .i
a point oftaking f lve A

,., [l neUfe fO PERSONAL EXPERIENCE With a partner, discuss which of the tips in the articte seem
ooiffi the most useful and explain your reasons. lf you have ever tried any of them, describe the results.

Explain how you produce your best work

I fOfemOOlnC On your notepad, listjhe distractions that cause you to lose focus
when you are working oI} a task. What strategies do you use to stay focused?

I tstav tocusea oY ...

| 
^"r".rw";.r c"lL'

I stay fo(used by -..

I lose focut when ...

IL interoPted bY 2r'one calb'

I lose focus when ...

aIl work best when it 's very quiet. lt l 'm reading, I can't
concentrate when lget interrupted. So ljust close the
door to let people know they shouldn't disturb me. tt

Some distractions
. noise
. phone (al ls
. interruption5

. a.hes and pains

. room temperature

. hunge.

. oorecrom

ffi E ofSCuSSlO What conditions help you produce your best work? Compare
how you and your classmates stay focused and how you ovetcome distractions,



Describe whal makes someone a "genius"

r***H E OU LlstEil FoR MAIN IDEAS Listen to Part 1 of a lecture on human intelligence.
Choose the speaker's main point.

1 Everyone with a high IQ is a genius.

2 Not everyone agrees about hori to define genius.

3 A genius is someone with art IQ score over 145.

! ltsf:u]{e Un .UP DISCUSSION In your opinion, is there a difference between
describing someone as intelligent and calling him or her a genius? Explain.

! olm rtsrgl ro I FER Listen to Part 1 again and pay attention to the opposing

! e{fs rtsrel Fon suPPoRTING DETAILS Now listen to Part 2 of the lecture.
Write at least two arguments the lecturer mentions to support each theory.

arguments. Check the one statement that best supports the argument that a high
lQ scofe doesn't determine whether one is a genius.

tr Albert Einstein had an IQ of 160 and had many impressive achievements.

! Most average people have an IQ score that can range from about 85 to 115.

n Most people agree that the composer Beethoven was probably a,genius.

f, the t,500 gifted children in Terman s study had lQs of 140 or more.

n None of the people with high IQs in Terman's research had any notable achievements.

Albert Einstein, physicist
and Nobel Prize winner

' f f i ! €l||I VOCAEULARY AD.IECTIVES THAT DESCRIBE ASPECTS OF INTELLIGENCE
Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat.

talented having a natural ability to do something very well

perceptlve / obgervant good at noticing wllat people axe thinking or feeling

inventlve / im&gin&tive good at thinking of new and interesting ideas; crealive

able to use humor intelligently; good at using words for

{-ri

witty
otherc'

curiouE / inquisitive having the desire to learn about new things

open-minded willing to consider new ideas; not close-minded

pergistent
willing to continue trying something in spite of
difficulty

I vOCmUunV PRACIICE Choose the best adjective to complete each description.

1 Comedian Helen Hong's success can.be attributed to her (persistent / perceptive) and very
funny observations of everyday life" : r.

2 Colombian novelist Gabriel Garcia M6rquez was one of the world's most (inventive /
inquisitive) writers. He was famous for creating faniastic stories and images.

3 Mark Twain, whose real name was Samuel Clemens, was a (persistent / witty) writer and
storJrteller. His accounis of his world travels still make people laugh.



4 Jane Goodall is known for her ground-breaking work studying chimpanzees.
Her (inquisitive / inventive) mind helped her consider questions about chimp behavior that
had never been explained before.

5 Korean film director Bong Joon-ho has been praised as one of the most (talented / persistent)
artists in recent years for his excellent imaginative movies.

@ rrnSOlaltZe THE vocABULAnY with a partner, use each adjective
to describe a person you know or have heard or read about,

II l 'd call my nephew Sam very imaginative.
He's only eight years old, but he entertains
us with fantastic stories all the timej tt

:r 1. I think the Chinese pianist Yuja Wang is really
talented. Her interpretations of pieces by classical
composers are very perceptive. talways feel l ike l 'm
hearing something new when she plays. ? j

[t lOffmOOtle ldentify someone-famous or not-who you would consider to be extremely intelligenr
or even a genius, In what ways would you describe aspects of this person s intelligence? Write notes
about the person on your notepad. Use the Vocabulary from this lesson and from page gg.

Whoisil2 ,ny vaele lnorris

Li5thi5oIherabi | i t ie5andtrai t5of inte| | i9en(el

-  real ly  sharg,  has anincreAible heol fot f igurct  a^e a way vr i th wotdt

'a lillle eccentric, ertre-ely perceptive

Who is it?

List his qr her abil it ies and traits of intell igence:

Dq you think this person's intell igence came from the environment or his or her genes? Why?

Would you (allthis person a genius? Why or why not?

1l0W YOU CAt{ Describe what makes someone a "genius"

DISCUSSIOI{ With a partner, discuss the person you wrote
about on your notepad. Explain where. in your gpinion, the
pelson got his or her antelligence from, providing examples
from the peason's background and environment.

Write about the person you discussed.
Support your view that this person has above-average intell igence
with examples.

E .  d i f f icul t  .  energet ic  .  outgoirg
.  easygoing .  g i f ted .  passionate
.  eccentr ic  .  hardworking .  ser ious
.  egotrstrcai  .  rnoody .  sharp
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E WRltlNG SKILL Study the rules.

ln formal writing, connecting words and phrases are commonly used to
between ideas. Use the following to focus on causes or results.

Causes
Use one of these phrases to focus on a cause,

Due to - , Beciuse of -,
As a result of -, As a consequence of -,

T- cause
As a result of a high workload, our work area may get messy.

ctarify relationships

ca u Se ----------------

Results
Begin a sentence with

As a.result,

PRACTICE In the Writing Model, underline five sentences
with connecting words or phrases that clarify causes and
results. Then, on a separate sheet of paper, rewlite each
sentence twice, using a different connecting word or phrase.

APPLY fHE WnmNG SKILL Write a three-paragraph
' essay about the challenges of staying focused while trying
to complete a task. Use the'outline'below as a guide.
Be sure to include connecting words and phrases to signal
causes and results.

Paragraph 1 -

Describe the things tliat make staying focused
difficult. Summarize the causes.

Paragraph 2
Describe the results of not being able to stay focused.

Paragraph 3
Suggest some ways one might overcome the challenges

. and become more focused on completing a task.

@
! Did my paragraphs follow the content and

sequeTce sJ€l€ les eo i r  F\erc ise C?

n D'd I  use conne,t , "g p1 dses lo 'ocus on caJses?

! D d I nrroduce serte,rcei w tr connectirg wo'd5
or phrases to focus on results?

It may be difficult to stay on task due to constent Intetruptlons by colleagues,

one of these words or phrases to focus on a result.

As a consequence,
Consequently,
Therefore,

I
Col{eagues may constantly interrupt your work. Consequently,it may be difficult to stay focused.

result

E

ffiltgE

Wi.en-trying to focus on a task, you may discovertnere are numerous distract io;s t t .+ ".{.o-.o-or"uns.yo,, ;.;il;; ;:; ;ill;:iril.T,

ff ,."jhil":i:$J:L::;rn: i r [*;:i,
;fi",[i: :::,1T, HL':: !ll.;.""f :: "'""v., i,.. " ",r, ",a-,r* ."";il:i:l ilfl"^j,1 ,,"..
,., 

Not b_eing able to stay locused can altect yourwork In negative ways, you mav n.t t  - ,prod,ce aieport foiy.,, -",ijr"".'Jr",i! i,1,"" *or sne expects it. Conseouenttu-"^,l'__

;:i'*H fX fi;:;il"'"""" J::i'."J;:'
m:w,{a^^-r  __ _.  ._, ,  co eagues--a - !ps,ru on you to f ln ish a task,  but  vou areu n a b l e  l ^ . 1 ^ ; +  ^ - ^ , -  , .

" t * o *  

_ _ _ , .  ^ .  
" , " s u r r ,  y o u  n s k  y o u r  r e p u t a r i o n

H'#ritri::J1{:ri;g* *j: ;;r'};.you may have ro crose u*'. 
"jil" 

n'^^)l"uo,iont

;*:::: ::: l' *;il::l'ffi 
';il'J,T: J;;'4 v',r, q 'dcK or steep, yorj may have to take a brea,_kano grab a cup of coffe" O.i"^ *,*. . ,u.yo,-1",i 

"iroitj;J;ifi Ji'.'jit :.J:it
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I la'zl Listen to a teacher talking to parents about their children. After each conversation, check the
statement that best describes each child's talents and abilities. Listen again if necessary.

1 Liza I has a head for figures. 5 Sophie f has an ear for music.

! has a way with words. tr has a way with woJds.

f has a knack lbr languages. I has a knaek for languages.

2 Ben I is mechanically inclined. 6 Dan I has an eye for detail.

I has a good intuitive sense. I has agood intuitive sense.

n is good with his hands. I is mechanically inclined.

3 Steua I has a knack for languages. 7 Karen f has a way with words.

! has an ear for music. n has an eye for detail.

I has a way with words. I is good withher hands.

4 Steven ! hasa good intuitive sense. 8 Sam I has a head for figures.

tr has a way with people. ! has a good intuitive sense.

! has a head for figures. I has a way with people.

@ finO anC correct the six eftors in using the subjunctive.

Dr. Howard Gardner believes that genius is determined by the enyironment. Therefore, he

recommends that children are pror,ided with greater educational opportunities in order to develop their

talents. Other psychologists, however, think that genius is inherited. According to tlem, ifa child is born

with talent, it is cmcial that he or she receives special attention.

According to Dr Gardneq people have different kinds of intelligence, ard there axe different ways

of learning suitable for each intelligence tlpe. Consequently, Jre proposes that a teacher uses learning

slcategies that are best suited to a particular student's tl,?e of intelligence. For example, Gardner suggests

that a student studies alone if he or she has intrapersona.l intelligence. Il on the other hand, the learner

has interyersonal intelligen('c, it is important that the student works in a team.

Because characteristics srrch as notivation and emotional control axe considered important in the

workplace, more and more€urployers insist that ajob applicart takes an EQ test to help the manager

r r rakc  h i r ing  dec is ions .

!l Wtit" tn" correct letter to complete each definit ion.

1  A  person who is  w i t ty  . . . . . .  .

2 Aperson who is inquisit ive .....

3 A person who is inventive ......

4  A  person who is  vc ry  pprcept ive  . . . . . .  .

5  A  person who is  rca l l ysharp  . . . . .

6  A  p e r s o n  w h o  i s o p e n - r r r i n d e d  . . . . . .

7 A person who is persistent ...... . _

IEIEI@E@EGEil o rsa

a keeps trying, ever when things are tough

b is probably comfortable with people who disagree
with his or her opinions

c is comfortable relying on gut feelings to
make decisions

d enjoys learning about new things

e entertains friends with funny and intelligent stories

f has a talent for creating new id€as

g is smad and quick at figuring things out

Web Projecti Emotional Intelligenee
www'english.com/summit3e



What Lies Ahead?

@ fnnmr voUn TDEAS Complete the survey.

1
2
3
4

Discuss the teasibil i ty of fuiure technologies
Evaluate applications of innovative technologies
Discuss how to protect our future environment
Examine future social and demographic trends

PREUITI{

HtrME NNO UIOFK

I Peopte wilt be tiving on another
planet,

U N L I ( E L Y  P O 5 S ] B L Y  L  ( E L Y  O E F I N I T E L Y

I Agricultural work wilt no longer
require human workers.

U N L I K E L Y  P O S 5 I B L Y  L ] K E L Y  D E F I N I T E L Y

I The malority of homes witl have a
robot to do househotd chores.

U N L l K E L Y  P O 5 S I g L Y  L I X E L Y  O E F  N I T E L Y

4 Most peopte witt work and make a
living from their own homes.

:  '  i  . . i

U N L I X E L Y  P O S 5 I A L Y  L I K E L Y  O E F I N  I I E L Y

5 Your prediction:

TFFINSFOFTgTITN

I Petroleum wit[ no tonger be used as
an energy Source.

l J N L  K E L Y  P O S S I B L Y  L I K E L V  O E F I N I I E L I

2 Most vehicles will not require a driver.

U N L I K E L Y  P O 5 5 I 8 L Y  L I K E I V  O E F I N I T E L Y

! Commercial space travel will be
available to anyone who can afford it.

U N L I N E L Y  P O S S I B L Y  L l K E L Y  D E F I N I T E L Y

6 Digital technology wil[ have replaced
the traditionat paper passport.

U N L I K E L Y  P O 5 S I B L Y  L I X E L V  O E F I N  I T € L Y

5 Your prediction:

MEOIEINE FNB HEFLTH

I The maiority of surgeries will be
performed by robots.

U N L I X E L Y  P O S S I B L Y  L I K E I - Y  D € F  N L T E L Y

I Scientists wilt have discovered
effective cures for cancer and
heart disease,

! N L I K E L Y  P O 5 5 I 8 L Y  L I K E L Y  D E F  N I T E L Y

3 Eyegtasses wi[[ have become
obsotete.

U N L I X € L Y  P O S S ] B L Y  L I K E L Y  D E F I N I I E L Y

4 Most peoph witl tive to be over 100

)€ars old.

l I N L I K E L Y  P O S 5 I B L Y  L l K E L Y  O E F I N I T E L Y

I Your prediction:

@ mtn wonx compare your
made you decide whether a
actually come true?

UNIT 9

responses and explain the reasons tor your answers. Whal
prediction in the survey was just too wild or whether it might
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!l |.,oi,r' SPOn-IOHT Read and listen to a conversation about the uses for a new
technology. Notice the spotlighted language.

....... 1 Say something "is catching on" to ...

....... 2 Say "It 'U open a can ofworms" to ...

...-... 3 Say "Before you know it" to ...

....... 4 Say "Come to think of it" to ...

....... 5 Say "It 'sjust scratching the surface" to ...

..... .. 6 Say "It isn't a question of if but when " to . . .

....... 7 Say "The bad outweighs the goodn to ...

Underitand a variety ot accente.

Nate = Am€rl(an English (5tandard)

Lena: I just read that packages are going to be delivered to people's
homes using drones. Is that cool or what?

Nate: Well, it's shocking how much they seem to be catching on.
You never know where you're going to see them next.

Lena: That's true.
Nate: Unfortunately, no matter how you look at it, it'sjust going to

open a can of worms.
Lena: Really? In what way?
Nate: I just think the more drones, the nlore unintended consequences.
Lena: Sorry. I don't get it. Dlones seen pretty harmless to me.
Nate: Well, thinkaboutit. Inagine thousands ofdrones flying all over the place.

Who's going to rlake sure they don't crash into eacli other? Before you know.it,
sonebody s going to get hurt.

Lena: Come to think of it, I read last week that some have already clashed into cars ... an(l
p\ on pr.opl{.1

Nate: And fiour what I understand, that'sjust scratching the surface. It gets worse.
Pilots have been reporting sightings of drones during takeoffs and landings.

Lena: Wow! That's no jokel

Nate: Exactly. At sonle point there's going to be a collision-it isn't a question of if but when.
Lena: Well, this is definitely a case in which the bad outweighs the good.

B uroensnno tDtoMs Al{D ExPREsstoNs Find these idioms and expressions in
Spotli€iht. Complete each explanation by writing the corlect letter.

a indicate you sr.rddenly realize or remembcr
something.

b suggest that it provides onlj' a small piece of the
total picture.

c suggest thai something is going to happen soon.

d suggest that there arc more disadvantages
than advantages.

e indicate that something is becoming popular.

f state that something is certain to happen.

g express concern about possible problems in the future.

p orscussron
1 what arc some current uses for drones you're familiar with? What are some possible

uses in the future? Use vour own ideas.

2 Summarize Nate's concerns about the consequences ofan increased use ofdrone
technology. Do you agree with his concerns, or do you think drones are harmless?
Explain your views.

ffff,!$[[@ Which of the predictions from page 98 do you think would open a can of worms?
l jse expressions from Spotlight. Explain your reasons.

II l 'd worry that digital passports might l
open a (an of worms. Before you know
it, criminals or terrorists would be
stealing people's identit ies. tt

lf robots do household chores,
people wil l get lazy! Let's face it ...
the bad outweighs the good. r ' ' .
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0iscuss the feasibility of future lechnologies

E *ffi,. anlrumAR SPoTLIGHT Read the article and notice the spotlighted grammar.

In the 1960s, onLy [arge institution5, such as-banks, €orporation5, and
the military, had computers. They were expensive, slow and very
large-requiring a speciatair conditioned room-and access to them
was limited to only a few peopLe. ln the 1970s, computer prices came
down and then small businesses began to use them. NevertheLess,
in 1977, the CEO and founder of Digital Equipment, Kenneth Olsen,
oredicted that comouters !i 'r i  ;:r.. i ;ef *e ulei in the home.

In the early 1980s, Steve Jobs and Bil l Gates introduced the
personalcomputer-the Macintosh and the lBlV PC, respectively-
which made computing at home possible. In 19B3,.Jobs gave a speech
about the future, in which he predicted that, for most peopte, a great
deal of t ime $$$iiJ b: i iF{.: i i  interacting with personal computers. He
also predicted that, within ten years, computers in the omce and at

home,::r:ulcl h: irr ' in:{te,i l  so peopte wouLd be abie
to use them to communicate.

In 1999, Gates predicted that small devi(es *rquli l
.:: ,-: lrrie',1 around by everyone so that they could get
instant information and stay in touch with others. He
also claimed that, by the early 21st century, Internet
communities r!, ldld h;r;": ' :c :: r- r rt:::."J, based on
one's interests or to connect with fa'ends and family.

E DISCUSSIOI{ Which oJ the twentieth century predictions about
computers have come true? In what wavs?

ffi E cnmrmnR rHE pAssrvE vorcE: THE FUTURE, THE FUTURE As SEEN FRoM
THE PAST. AND THE FUTURE PERFECT

Passive voice statements about the future: will be (or be going to be) +
a p?st participle

In the future, appliances wlll be llnked t0 each other and to the Internet as well.
In coming years, our lives are golng to be made easier by new home technologies.

Passive voice statements about the future as seen from the Dast: would be
(or was / were going to be) + a past participle

lobs and Gates predicted that computers mtJO le useO by millions of people a1 home.
0lsen thought that computers were neveagolng to be purchascd for use ai home.

Passive voice statements in the future perfect:
(or be going to have been) + a past participle

will have been

By 2050, commercial airplanes will have been ?edesiglsd to be much quieter.
ln a few decades, the TV set is going to tave been made obsolete.

100 uNtT 9

Note: lhe passive voice is
often used when discussing
s€ience and technology.
Use a by phrale when it3
important to name tfre
agent{the perfarmer of the
actron)-

our lives will be improved
by technology.

p. 74L
When to use the passive voice

p. 149M
Reading aloud
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Evaluate applications ol innovative technologies

'*lffi E UffiVOGABULARY
Read and listen. Then

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
listen again and repeat.

genetic
engineering

the practice o{
changing the structure
o{ the genes of plants

or animals for

I

artificial
intell igence

the abil ity of
a machine or
compuler 10

imitate human
intell igence

Qffi LISIEI{ tO ACTIVATE VOGABULARY Listen to conversations about applications of
innovative technologies. After each, write the technology they're discussing, using the Vocabulary.
Listen again and describe how the tedhnology is being used.

@ ,>-*e USfel rO IDENTIFY POINT OF VIEW Listen again. Circle whether the speaker is for
or against each technology. Then, with a partner, explain each answer.
1 He's (for / against) it.

2 She's (for / against) it.

3 She's (for / against) it.

UNIT 9

4 She's (for / againsl) it.

5 She's (for / against) it.

speci{ic purposes

6 He's (for / against) it.

7 They're (for / against) it.

B
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ffi E enmfmln PRACTIGE Read the tfue statements. Then, on a separate sheet of paper, write unreal
conditional statements with your own opinions, using the passive voice iI| if clauses.

Example: Operations aren't always performed by robots.

1 Chips aren't implanted in our bodies at birth.

2 Genetic engineering isn't prohibited.

3 Human cloning isn't pernitted.

4 The airplane was invented in the early 1900s.

5 The dinosaur was made extinct

fl fnln wOnx Compare the seven opinions you wrote for Exercise E with a partner. Explain your
opiniors, providing examples,

Evaluate applications of innovative technologies

E .ti&tr.., coNvERsATroN sPorlrcHr Read and listen.
Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.

A: I've been thinking about it and this human cloning
sounds like a good thing to me. For one thing, couples

.. .:-.. who weren't able to have kids would finally be able to-
B: Well, if you ask me, l think it's pretty scary.
A: Really? What makes you say that?
B: .Il'9.3.9.-lipB.e.1y;]9p.q, I mean, before you know it,

someone's going to use it for sometling bad, like
making designer babies.

A: I see your point. But people have always worried
about new things.

EI ,);;'s.!s': RHYTHM AND lNToNAttoN Listen again and repeat.
Then practice the conversation with a partner.

. 
Pre5ent technologY

oenet ic en4;neef inq

Pre5ent technology

Written language was developed thousands of
years ago.

Electricity was discovered in the seventeenth century.

,};&l)!i Ways to expres5 a
(oncern about consequen(€s

J]::.?.:lres9.,v.:19P9,
I t 's l ike opening a can of worms.
It's like playing with fire.
I t 's l ike opening Pandora's box.

@IEI
MItVt @ ennmmm rHE pAssrvE vorcE rN uNREAL coNDrroNAL sENTENcEs

The oresent unreal conditional
lf effective cancer-fighting drugs were developed thr0ugh genetic engineering,
that technology might be more widely accepted.

/'
Notq The oaesive ioice cain be
used-in one or both ciauses in
an unreal conditional sentence,

The past unreal conditional
lf antibiotics had been discovered earlier, the death toll from pneumonia might have been lowet
lf the c0mputer chip hadn't been developed, smartphones and tablets would never have been inyented.

I  I f  opet"r io"t we,e 
" lwayr 

pefio,-eAby ,"b"tr,
I

I  
t t  ete woull  never be or,y turgical eftory-

I

I 
Application

I 
creale Aieare-retislant reeds

Application

EEIA
{0!n

EIEE!
9AX[i6
SUNB

S lOfeelOOlttO On your notepad, write
an innovative technology that exists in the
present and one you'd l ike to see in the future.
Write one important application or use of each
technology.

B cotvenslrtoN ac vAroR create a
conversation similar to the one in Exercise A.
using one of the innovative technologies on
your notepad. Start l ike thisi l 've been thinking
about it and - sourds - to me. Besureto
change roles and then partners.

Future technology Application

DOl{TSTOP!
.  Provide more reasons you are lor or against

a part icular technology.
. Evaluate appl icat ions of other technologie5-
. Say as much as you can.



G0AL 0iscuss how t0 protect our luture environment

[ l  nflOtne WlnM.UP What threats today wil l affect the environment of the future?

'E, p > u,ro READING Read the article. What environmental threats does it address?

0ld-gr0wth fOrests piay a key r0le in keeping the earth s atmosphere
cleaf. ln these forests, m0sttrees afe over 100 yeafs old-many
even 1,000 years 0r more. Unfortunately, after centuries 0f logging,
development, pollution, and disease, about 98% ofthese forests
have been destroyed, contributjng to global warming. However, David
Milarch and Leslie Lee, co-founders of a tJ.S. envir0nmental group
called Archangel Ancient Tree Archive, are doing something t0 turn
things afound.

Tree experls told him it couldn't be d0ne, but lvlilarch and his sons,
Jared and Jake, have been cloning trees from among more than
sixty 0f the world's best-known, o dest, and largest species, creating
exact copies 0fthese ancienttrees. These incl!de Caiifornia's huge
redwoods and sequoias (s0rne are 2,000 to 3,000 years oldl),
lreland's imposing ancient 0aks, and Leban0n's historic cedars.

Cambodla is experiencing a rise in population afd unregulated
devel0pment, which has been destructive forthe environment.
l\4ore and m0re inexperiefced farmers are taking up agriculture
near the edges of Cambodia's forests. lJnfort!nately {0r
Cambodia's wild Asian elephants, this has caused a confllct
wjth h!mans. As elephants search f0r fo0d, they have destroyed
farms. In turn, p00r and uneducated farmers have kil led the
elephants t0 protect theif I vellh00ds. By the early years of this
century, the populaU0n 0f e ephants had Jallen dfamatically from
about2,000 to 500.

Tuy Sereivathana (known as Vathana) grew up in the
countryside, where he learned to respect b0th nature aId the
elephants. After choosingto study forestry, he cOmmitted himself
t0 c0nservalion of Cambodia's natural reso!rces. Eventually,
working f0rthe country's national parks, he focused his attention
0n understafding the problems the Cambodian farmers were
facing.

Vathana reallzed that the farmers needed t0 know mOre about
the elephants' migration patterns and h0w to dpply pfactical
s0lutions for protecting their farms. He helped them build electric
fences. He taught them how to use hOt chil i peppers and other
native plants that eiephants don't l ike in order t0 discourage the
animals frorn eating the r cr0ps. He c0nvinced the farmers to
organize themselves t0 guard their farrns at night, using fireworks
and 0ther loud nOises to scare the elephants off. He also helped
them irnpr0ve tneirfarmirgtechniquessotheywould r0t haveto
g0 tarthef into the elephants'habitat.

Vathana rofked i0 establish community sch00ls to increase
li ieracv and Dr0'/ de wiidlife conservation education. And he

Milarch and Lee want people to buy thejr cl0ned trees
and piant them-mill i0ns ofthem. The treesthen can
pr0duce oxygen, which is good for the environment; absorb
carbon, which is bad f0r the envir0nment; and in some
cases even be used in the manufacture 0f much-needed

medications. Eventuallv Milarch hoDes to cJone
0ver 200 oifterent spec es a"0 ret-rn s0re o'

the 0ld-growth forests we have lost thr0!gh
human activity. "l 'm a workaholic. lwork
16 hours a day, 365 days a year," says
Milarch. When asked how he wanis to

\tttnts\ttt(,\s,$\s,"Rttt\\q(
us to stop and think and take action "

helpe. jede!el0c the cultural pride Cambodians
"a,,e ,0rg rrac n iheir e ephants. The farmers
: i - r :-e e,eoi6^ts greatest proteclors.
. i  - i - ;  i ' cn  l . -Or , r  aS "Unc le  F lephant .
Tnere has not been a single kill ing of a
wild Asian elephant since 2005.

< David Milarch Tuy Sereivathana I



@ ulornsnlo MEANTNG FRoM coNtExt Find the undeflined words and phrases in the
article. Then complete each statement. Explain your answers.
'I If you turn things around, il means you are making something ...... .

a worse b better c stay the same

2 Redwoods, sequoias, oaks, and cedars are types of ..... . .

a clones b trees

3 When trees absorb carbon, it is actually ...... .

a good for the environment b bad for the environment

4  Unregu la ted  deve lopment  i s  . . . . . .

a good for the environment b bad ior the environment

5 If something falls dramatically, it means it .. .... .

a hasn't changed b has changed a little

5 A native plant is one that has ...... another place.

a been brought in from b not been brought in from c been cloned at

p OnlW COi|CIUSIONS In small groups, discuss the following questions. Find information
in the article to support your answers.

1 What do old-growth forests do that's beneficial to this planet?

2 Why does Milarch focus specifically on cloning ancient tree species?

3 What were the benefits of Vathana's decision to work closelv with the farmers?

4 What might be a long-term benefit of teaching wildlife conservation in Cambodian schools?

Discuss how to protect 0ur future envir0nment

St fnlmf VOUR IDEAS Complete the questionnaire and compare answers with a partner.
Which of you appears to be the more environmentally conscious?

lll
llil
l r l

c medications

c causing global warming

c good for farmers

c has changed a lot

EIBInll
finl

TO R.ED!CE ?OLLUTIO^]

! | use energy-efficient appliances.

! | use energy-ef{icient compact
fluorescent l ight bulbs or LED bulbs
instead of incandescent bulbs.

!  lwa lk  as  o f ten  as  I
can or take public
transportatron
instead o{ driving.

n  ana  t . . .

f0 ?Aese&vE vAfea

[] | place a brick in the
toilet's reservoir tank.

I ltake showers instead
of baths whenever I can.

[ | turn off the water while
I brush my teeth or shave.

I  e n a  t . . .

f0 Avlt0 wAsTtN& F000

! | use leftovers to create new meals.

I I cornpost food to use in the garden.

f I only buy as much {ood as I need

n  e n d  t . . .

@ nnfsfntlflON In a small group, choose one of the three categories in the questionnaire.
Develop an action plan and present it to your class,



Examine luture social and demographic trends

" f f i 'd ' } f f iL |s tE|NGWARM.UPvocABULARYDESGR|B|NGsoc|AlANDDEMoGRAPH|eTRENDS
Read and listen Then listen again and repeat'

dem.o.graph ic /'d.ma'Srefik < / n l demographics [plu'"ll--i"i*iriiin 

"rort 
,r,. pJople who live in a perticular area' such

J\how many people lher< lre'r uhrttype'olpeople thele are:
' ,* 

, t*,r l* ' , ," ]ur ' ' .x 'q'ni '  oi  \ ' rah"f l  cat iJut id 2 i ' ingularl

,  
" , t  

l i ,nJo*rr" ' . i '  'har r '  '  on'rdered e' a Froup especial lv

i  l  ,Joumo'. nl uo'"nr\rnt . . t  rr  ) ;ng ro 'el l  good':  CdhtP

,, t",,:,:.;, i,-l;, ;."; ", 
,4e i' ," to ac-"s,ap:1t, ' - ppolc iho

' 
uft l8 tu 19 '-ears old).

rate /rer/ n. LC I I  rhe number ol t imes -onerhrng hi 'ppens or lhe
' ' ;""; ; ; ; i ; ;" ,pi. '  

"r  
'umeth ne wrrh' |n r 'en,n perrod la orl

i"  ,orn o7 n"* AW i '1"ct io \hasrkenagai ld,tarateof sth

i"f,i"", 
". 

*, 
"u'in 

g' h'? borde I d a rate of 1 000 a dav l The'
',;i;;;i;y;",' 

,,"" ,,'-'" .6 5% in Fehruary' trhe cit\ stitt has

a high crme nte.

sta.tis.tic / ste'tlsfik / n. l statistics [plural] a collectron or
-'-nu.U.t. 

*fti.tt ,"o.".ents facts or fieasuretnentst ollicixl (rine

,".iJ"i., i f.ti"g"ia,l " 
trngle number which represents a fact or

.."t"r.t"'i , arp"*i,rtsrdrilic / a staiistic that I redd a

statktic thdt orer i0,0A0 Americuns a dat tum 50'

trend / tletd / n [C] a general tendency in the way a situaiion
' 

I' it'u""'"^ * a.'"r"p-inE: sot nl a Ll a onni' tc^{lt d["t'

. ,o,.rr-".  iL* int fhe tc'eathcrs'Mdicd h?nJ' i t  dtt t t  u'?
'"',,,:;;;,",,r,,' 

l+ towardl r" 'P 'r a hl rtrailc t'PnLl

,^,") ",,'i,,it",i*,i"*' 
I Doti' r hopins tu rcvene thP nend

'.i'ii'"r 
,r""t i= -.r. ^ uend go in the opposite direction) l

,.u..e-nt I recent / p.esenl trend If cwrcnl trend' Lonttnur'

i.i'*"',tti t,,*^i t'Y tAqo lTherc is u stowins trcnLI itt the

countD' to\rar.l bulin+ organic .foods

.ffi El .|ffi LrsrEN ro AcrvArE vocABULARy Listen . o."o'-"-.11::".:.']11-" ffiJ::T,'",11j"1"""T""0 *,n"
demographic trends. write the number of the conversation next_to the rate {ertit i ty = abil iry to reprodu(e

(or ]a tes) theyared iscuss ing ' (onera te isnotd iscussed.a la | | . )Thenc i rc |emor ta | i t y=death
whether the rate is rising or-failing' Listen again to check your work'

d.:

Excerpted from Lonq man Advanced American Dictionary

El lpprv rxe vocABULARY write whether each example is q-!9!91[qp!!9' a statistic'

a rate. or a trend. Explain your choices'

1 An increasing number of customers are choosing to stream movies at home rather

than go to a theater to see them'

2 The social media site Pizteres' is used by more women than men .- '

3ThenumberofbirthspelfamilyiSlowerinwealthierdevelopedcountries.

4 Fifteen percent of seniors in the U S are living ln poverty'

@ um* llsrel ro coNFlRlll.coNrENT- 
Now listen to a lecture predicting world

population tfends. Read the list of

subiects. Then listen again and check

theiubjects that were mentioned'

: crime rate

birthrete

(nsing / fa[ing)

(rising / fdlling)

r mortality rste (rising Afa[ing)

- 
literacyrate (nsing / falling)

,. I fertility rate (rising / falling)

divorce ra.te (rising l falling)

,$

UNIT 9



lH ffi usrer ro tNFEf, TNFORMATTON Read the statements. Then tisten to the teg4tre
again. Circle the word or phrase that best completes each statement, according to the
intormation presented in the lecture.
1 According to the u.N. report, ifthe world's fert ity and infant mortality rates don't decrease,

the world's population w l increase by (ress than / more than / approximat ery) B}voby 2040.
2 By 2050, the country with the second highest popuration in the world wiu be (china / India / the U.s.).
3 By 2050, populations in Japan, Russia, and Germany will be (higher / lower / the same).
4 Worldwide, the number of older people will be (the same as / lower than / higher than)

lhe number of younger people.
5 In 2050, the total number of children in the continent of Africa will be

(lower than / higher than / the sane as) the total number in the rest ofthe world.

lfl SUfnOnf nlt Opl tON Which of the statistics about future wortd demographics
concern you the most? Explain your reasons,

Examine future s0cial and demographic trends

@ ffOffeAOOlle With a partner, examine some social and demographic trends
in your country that concern you. Write them on your notepad. Decide which of
the trends present the gleatest challenges.

Marriage and divorce: Fewlana fewelveoyte arc sel+i^s: iel 
.L

Marriage and divorce:

Government and polit ics:

The news mediai

Education:

Family l i fe:

Seniors:

Other:

Ellmt

ffittfi@ OISCUSS|OI Discuss with your partnersome possible solutions ro meer
the challenges you identifie'd in Exercise A. Then present your ideas to vour
class and invite your classmates to sha-re their own ideas.

On a separate sheet of paper, write three
paragraphs about one ot the trends you discussed. In the first paragrapn,
explain the problem and give examples. In the second paragraph, exptain
the challenges. In the third, suggest some solutions.



The thesis statement in a lormal essay

@ wntlttc sxtt L study rhe rules.

A tormal essay should rnclude a thesis statement somewhere in the introductory paragraph. The
thesis statement presents an argument or point of view. The supporting paragraphs should be
organized to provide reasons, facts, or examples to support your thesis. The outline.-on the left
indicates an effective way to organize a tormal essay to support a thesjs. -

To write a thesis statement ...
r Nariow the topi< to one or two main adeas.
. Make rure it expresses your point of vaew.

*,,,Y:y^:l l*:: o|.*ict that mosr cars or rhe rLture
:l_":,1,:l:1", 9, 

d.ctricity. unrite today.s eleclrjc.dr5,  wntch have l imi tat ions that  keeD th

ii, l.'i,11,:'^T :"'r.*"; ;;fi "" i..T.':T i"";'"'v rure w| l r  De mdch easier to maintain,  Forexample,  . , .

,,,.1-o-":I:: ' l  
.1lnoL,t;ns witr arso make humanulvers obsotete.  Cars of the future wi l  L

technological  fearures,- ' *  
- ' - '  wt t  nave advanced

f f :l; ̂it.* ll: ;#1il ;:ft:Tffli?:i?:i:::1girl_al be abre to park 
".""..",",. 

i" lljijl""l,ll." , 
,

_fT: ::.,::j::.-.lion_the,car !ndustry is headinetoday, we can con{;oer,rv p,"iii 
''-*'' t '' """o''

advances we wir see i"; i l ;";; ' i#::,:t 
th" k"t

#;:: :*:".$a;i"; ;il ".i J[,'::'"'." ;i:,.,-,,"res, ano lt has intlgduced some ,drivertess,,_. , - - - rv Jer le cr f l  ver tess, ,rcd(ures,  so we can expect  much mnr.  . l
rnose two areas 

-evelopment In

ffiff8 Suggested topics
. Transportation in the future

, .  Communication in the {uture
' .  Health care in the future
-'. 

Education in the future
. The future of the earth
. Your own idea:

@
! Does my thesis statement clearly

state my argument?

! Does each of my supporting
paragraphs have a topic sentence
that supports my point of view?

I Does my conclusion summarize rny
main points and restate my thesis?

l. Introductory paragraph (with a thesis statement)

Your introduction should include a thesis
statement-a sentence that presents your
argument. The remaining sentences should suggesl
what soecifrc topics the essav will include.

Il. Suppodlng pa.agraphs (wlth suppoding examples)

Each supporting paragraph should include a topic
sentence that supports your thesis statement,
iollowed by supporting examples.

@ enlCnCe Essay tests often suggest topics in the form of a question. On a separate
sheet of paper, write a thesis statement for each topic. Be sure to apply the guidelines above.

1 How can we end poverty?

b: "4:l-|l l!:^p.:::':i::!::*.1!9!-'::-?l i9 !:sl:f r:i:::7:::...
2 Are hospitals and medical care getting too expensive?

3 Horv are fast-food restaurants changing the way people eat?

4 What are the best ways to avoid becoming a crim€ victim?

5 Do video games affect young people in negative ways?

5 What are the best places to go on vacation?

APPIY THE WRll! G SKILL
Write a tour- or five-paragraph essay
on one of the suggested topics. State
your argument in the introduction
wlth a thesis statement. Support your
argument with two or three supporting
paragraphs. In your conclusion, restate
your argument and summarize the
main Doints.
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[l Q.di*l Listen to the conversations. Comptete each statement with the technotogy the
people are referring to and circle the word or phrase that reflects each person's opiiion.

1 He's (skeptical / excited) about

2 She (doesn't think / thinks) is a great idea. :
3 He's (skeptical / excited) about

4 He's (bothered / not bothered) by

p write statements, using the underrined idioms in your statements. . I l;r *:*tP-3 tll1"*L-'+ '-,,,'1q9y ,
1 somerhing you think is going to catch on in the future 

' 
..1 r":.lt vi^.L!.::1"1-Y!ll-t:t9t.9-1J:y-a!3L:,... .]

2 something that would be like opening a can of worms

3 a situation in which someone turned thinss around

E Complete the paragraph with words and phrases from the list. Make any necessary changes.

trend statistics mortalit;.' rate birthrate populationgrowth demographic

indicate that there are over 6 billion people in the world, with an increase of a'  (1 )
million people each year. This is not a result of an increased . In fact. tne

(2) (3)
woridwide is for women to have fewer children. This increase in population is mainly the(4)
result ofa decrease in the child with more children living to adulthood. people are living(s)
much longer lives. When the first humans walked the earth, the average person lived.only to the age of

twenf)4'Today, the senior ....... -............. is rapidly increasing in size, especially in developing countries.

EI Rewrite each of the following sentences in the passive voice. Do not inctude a E phrase.
1 In two years, engineers will have designed a new factory.

' ' . . ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . . ' . . . ' ' ' . . . . . . .
2 Engineers are going to equip the factory with air filters.

3 Workers will recycle paper, metal, and plastic.

4 They're going to treat waste before they release it into rivers.
. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 New technologies axe going to reduce energy demands by 50 percent.

6 Pipes will collect rainwater, and they will transport it to tanks.

t t*"" *ttt i". "-.r'""""". i"r, ""* "".'ir"u,", t. ;;;;

trEIIIIEEIEEEEEII p. rso Web Project: Animal Conservation
www.english.com/summit3e
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An Interconnected
World

S rnlne voun tDEAs complete the quiz.

GET THE FACTS!

! canada n the u.s. ortheU.K.

n SouthAtrica ! ltigela

2 There are approximately ...... people in the world
who can speak English.

I r.s millto.r ! to miltion

! r uituon I r.stiuion

t Approximately ...... of the world's population are
native speakers of English.

E ss6 n rov"
.fJ zov" !:0"2"

! r o
n 4oo

p elln wOnf Did any of the answers surprise you? Explain why or why not.

110 UNlr 10

{ Therc are about ...... million people yrho speak
English as I foreign language.

I o
n z o

! ttreU.s.

Ll lnola

Ll Lnrna

L l  rne u.K.

5 Approximately ...... million children are studying
English in China.

7 In France, there are approdmately . . . . . .
post-secondary degree programs offered in Engtish.

! roo
n 7oo

8 Approximately ...... ofthe information stored in the
world's computers is in English.

! ro",t
[ 50%

t Apyttoxinately -..... new wolds are added. to the

English language each year.

! roo
[ 4,ooo

React to news aboutglobal issues
Describe the impact of foreign imports
Discuss the pros and cons of globalization

Suggest ways to avoid culture shock



Q W SnOfUeHT Read and tisten to a conversation about someone,s ptans.
Notice the spo ighted tanguage.

Paul: Are you still thinking about going overseas for a master,s program?
Hyo: Actually, I've been checking out engineering programs in both

Los Angeles and London. But I guess I'm still on the fence-I haven r
made up my mind which I prefer

Paul: Well, why don't you check out ECE paris? They have a top-notch
engineedng program.

Hyo: Are you serious? It's bad enough that I wouldn t be able to handle
course\Mork in French. But between the culture shock and not being abl€i
to use my English there, I'd feel like a fish out of water.

Paul: Well, believe it or not, they're offedng their engineering program
in English.

Hyo: In Paris? You're pulling my teg, right?
Paul: No wayl I kid you not.
Hyo: No offense, Paul, but isn,t France like the los, place you'd

anyone te be offering classes in English? I heard the French
governmeni actually tried to keep all universiw instruction in

Paul: That was probably true some years ago, but I guess they deci(
it was a losing battle. Apparenfly universities hod to offer classes
English in order to continue attracting students from abroad-like

Hyo: How do you like that! I guess money talks ...
Paul: At ary rate, I'm sure you d fall in love with mv hometown.

And besides, you could pick up some French while you're there.

a emphasizing a problem.
b offering an explanation.
c expressing surprise.

The most important
goal n learning English
is to be able to function
socially and communicate
successfully.

I think the only real reason
to learn tnglish is to travel
0r work overseas. lfthose
aren't your plans, it's not
paiticularly useful

@ uloensnro lDloMs al{D EXPRESSIONS 1 Cilcle the correct word or phrase to comptete each exptanation.
I If you're "on the fence," you haven't (made a decision / changed your plans).
?-J{you feel like "a fish out of water," everything seems (exciting / unfamiliar) to you.
3 Ifsomeone "pulls your leg," he or she is (being serious / only kiddrng;.
4 If something is "a losing battle,', it,s probably best to (give up / keep trying).

s uxotnsrnuo rDroMs AND EXPRESSIOI|S 2 Complete each statement with the cor.ect
lettered explanation. -

1 When Hyo says ' lt s bad enough rhat ... ,, '  he.s ..... .
2 When Hyo says "How do you like that!', he's ......
3 When Hyo says "Money talks," he's ......

p THllX nfO UPLAIN With a partner, discuss the questions and exptain your answers.
'I Why does Paul suggest that Hyo study in paris? What would be the benefits?
2 What explanation is Hyo offering when he says, ,,1 guess money talks ... ,,?

English in your own lives.

lf you want to be !
consideredproficient I
in English, you should i
never make mistakes, I
and you should sound :
like a native speaker. J

rhese auy", sprl'fut g
English is like knowing
how to use a computer-
you need both skills for
a better job.

r1L



React to news about global issues

,ffi E e*w vocABULARY PHRAsAL vERBs* To Dlscuss lssuss AND PRoBLEMS

Read and listen. Then listen again and repeat'

brint about make something happenl to cause lo

occur or exis!

We need to ogree obout whot the problems ore if we expect

to bing obout chonges

carry out achieve or accomPlish a Plan or project

,t! time the president co ded out her promise to voccinote

all school-oge .hildren.

come down with become sick with a part icular i l lness

Mote thon o million people hove come down with the

mosquito-borne virus"

come uP with thinkof somethingsu'h as an ideaor

a plan

Muniaipol govenments need to come up with o new

aPP rcoch to" r e d u ce homelessness.

go without l ive withoul something vou need or

usualiy have

No one should hove to go without cleon drinkingwdter'

lay off end the employment olworkers due to

economic condit ions

The comPany rccently onnou-nced they were loying offtwo

hundrcd emqloYees.

put up with accePt a bad situation or Person wilhou! comPlaining

For mony Yeo.s, peoPle in small villages hove put up with

inodequote roods.

run out of use LrP all of sonnething and not have any more of jt

lfwe're not corcful, we'tl tun out of oil beforc oltenotive energy

, sources hove been found.

wipe out end or destroy something comPletely so l t  no

longer exlsts

len yeors ogo, few p€o ple could reod or write in this country' but now

illiterc.y hos been neo Y wiDed out.

iRemembeJ: Phrasal verbs contain a verb and one or

mo.e part icle5 that together have their own meanlng'
p"i t i . iui  

"r" 
tott .om-monly preposit ions and adverbs'

fI ;m LlsrEN ro AcrlvATE vocABULARY- 
il;; a-,i"-""*"rt","". about global issues. After each conversation' complete the statement'

Conversation J The refugees will .- ' '

a go without food soon b come down with something

conversation 2 Lots ofpeople have been ...

a putting up with vaccinations b coming down with the disease

Conversation 3 The government hasn't ... .

a carried out the president's plan yet b run out ofsupplies

El VOCISUIInV PRACTIe€ 1 Circle the correct phrasal verb to complete each sentence'

1 Because of increased availability of the flu vaccine this year, very few people have

(come up with / come down with) the disease'

2 Many believe that it is esseniial io (carry out / wipe out) terrorist organizations'

3 A decrease in donations to humanitarian organizations will force thousands to

(go without / put up with) the food they need to survive'

4 The oil company claims it will have to (bring about / lay off) one-third of its workforce

on three continents.

5 Attempts to help the earthquake survivors were successful until the united Nations

relief agencies (ran out ofl laid off) supplies'

6 Change was (brought about / run out of) through the work of volunteers

Tcitylesidentswillhaveto(putupwith/layoff)thepresenceofforeignmilitarytroops'

8 Hopefully someone will (put up with / come up with) a plan to reverse global warming'

9 The actress's volunteer work is helping human rights groups (wipe out / carry out) their

mission to help war refugees settle into their new lives overseas'

c carry out a plan

c coming up with a Plan

c laid off anyone

uNfr l0



@ vocleuunv pRAclcE 2 Complete the articte,

React to news about global issues

Notice the spotlighted conversation strategies.
A: ian you believe what's been happening in Northern Africa?
B: You mean the drought? It's just horendous.
A: Awful. But on the bright side, people have been donatins tons

olnloney for relief. I f ind rhat really inspiring.
B: Totally. ft just goee to show you how powerful social medjia can
A: But on the other hand, it,s appalling how much corruption there r
9'.-,Iel, tL.t'" 

"oother 
story ... It nrakes you feel hopeless, doesn,t

A: Yeah. You'd think someone coultl clo something toitop it.

{lflwRHYTHM AI{D INTO AT|ON Listen again and repeat.
Then p/actice the conversation with a partner.

@ CoxVenSenoN ACT|VATOF Create a siirilar conversation,
using one of these news stories. Start like this: Can you
betieye ...? Be sure to change roles ard then partners.

B

@ tffi COnvensATlOl{ spoTt-tcHT Read and tisren.

.  Describe the news in more detai l .

.  Say more€bout your .esponse to the news.

. Say a9 much as you can.

It  s a sl ippery slope. /  Jt 's t ike opening a can or worms.
The good outweighs the bad.
Before you know it ,  . , ,
Don't get me wrong.
What [bothers / concernsl me is . . .

WPo,uo
intonation of tag qlestjons

[&[N
WO

E]EIgj!

ffillt

The North African drought has I
forced four million people to go :

without adequate food and water. I

Some ofthe world's best-known l
celebrities have come uP with a i
plan to use social media to raise i
money for humanitarian effods. i

China CaJries Out

%crrvrsMAller hearing about the bombing in Beirul that l"f, fo, ry a.ul]-LuromDlan bustnesswoman Lelicia Gome,/ decided to use her(:nnectlons to can) our a campaign to help the famil ies of thevlclrms. G6mez losr her husband to a bombing in Bogotei intbe eighties and knows firstband how devastatjng terorism can be.

Conf eren(e Recommendation9

The government has com€ uP with a

longierm plan l0r reducing factory

emissions in China, where urban

residents have had to put up with higtt

levels0f pollution with its r€sulting

health consequences

using ltfe appropriate torms of the phrasal verbs.

]! 'eYN,:orldFoodProgram{WFP)isthewor|d.s|argesthUman'.u,'"no,n@
malnuti i t ion, especial ly among chi ldren. l ts goal is to (2)

i ts plans to provide food assistance to mil l ions of people in seventy_five countr,es
around the world. Whenever people are forced to (4) {ood because of droughts or war, the WFp tries to
help under these famine condit ions, peopre are unabre to feed their famiries and they are forced to (5) _
being hungry on a dai ly basis Making the situation worse, many of i ts malnourished vict ims are more vulnerable due to
weakened immune systems and may (6) contagious diseases. l t  is the WFp,s responsibi l ; ty to make sure
that relie{ groups do not (7) essentrat emergency supplies. In the 1990s, the WFp (g) _. - a
successful money-saving idea for responding more quickly to emergencies using small  teams o{ experts to assess the
situation before committ ing ful l-scale resources.

, an unknown ilhess in Mindanao.
causmg authoritles to rest ctborh
oomestic and internaiional rravel. ijrocrors Without Borde,s has acreea !ro send a team to investigate. ;
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" l  do a lot ofbusiness travel, and i t 's amazing how you rud into so many foreigr
things for example, a Starbucks coffee shop from the U.S. in Bogoti ,  Colombia.
Hellol Colombia already has great coffeel Recently |  <ame across the Japanese
clothing chain UNIQLO in New York. Almost everywhere you go now, you can
count on being able to f lnd a restaurant rhat serves lndian, Thai, lapanese. or
IYexican food. In any city, people can take up tai chi from China, yoga from India.
or capoeira from Brazi l .  Seems ike every place is becoming the same."

''Nowadays you see {oreign brands everywhere you look. Before you throw the
packagingfrom a food item away, read the label-it might say it comes from the
U.S. or Mexico. Try a blouse on at the store-nine tirnes out often, it'll have
come from China, Vietnam, or Bangladesh. Ortry some new product out atthe
electronics store and there's a good chance it's imported frorn Korea. Some peop e
worrythat imports wil lwipe out ourown localproducts. Butthe way lsee i t ,  we
can enjoy foreign things and still value and appreciate our own-"

I

E l>u* GRAMMAn SPOTLIGHT Read ihe people's opinions and notice the spotlighted grammar.

"Every t ime my kids turn their lablets or smartphones on, I  worry- I 'm concerned
about the inf luence foreign games and websites wil l .have on rhem. I don't
part icularly care for some ofthe values they teach. But my kids are crazy about
their gadgets. lf I were to ask my kids to give them up, I'd never hear che end o{
i t !  They can't  imagine going without thern. I 've been trying to talk them into
doing other things, but i t  s a bit  of a losing batt le, l  nr afraid. I  guess I jLrsr have to
learn to put up with their devices."

ACTIVATE PRIOR KNOWLEDGE Would people in your country express
opinions similar to the ones in the Grammar Spotlight? Explain.

tr

EM
NMIM !l cnnltmrn sEpARABlrtry oF TRANstnvE eHRASAL vERBli

Remember: Transitive verbs are verbs that c;n have direct
objects. Transitive phrasal yerbs can be separable or inseparable.

Separable

A direct object n0un can generally come after or before the
particle of a separable phrasalverb.

Check out their website. 0R Check their website out.
However, a direct object pronoun must come before the particle.

Check it out. NoT €he€k est+.

Inseparable
A direct object noun or pronoun always comes affer the pa]ticle

^ 11,2

Phrasal verbsr expansion

wtpe out lurn on / orT
try on throw away
rry out

Separable
bring about give up
car.y out lay off
f igure out pick up
{ind out take up

Insepa.abl€
care for come down with put up with
cater to count on run iRto
come across qo after run out of
come up with lo without

Always separated
do (sth.) over start (sth.) over talk (s.o.) into (sth.)
For a comPlete list with definitions, see pp.124-126.of an inseparable phrasal verb.

They cater to younger customers. NOT They €3+erfo{{€e++us{o .
I lan into her at the park. NOT l{a++erinte the park.

Be careful! Some phrasal verbs are always separated. The particle never comes directly after the verb.
I talked them into contributing m0ney. NOT | +a+kediff+o+h€fi contributing money.

UNfi 1O



ffi E unornsraND rHE GRAMMAR Which pbrasar verbs in the crammar spoflight are sepafrbre?
Rewrite each of those sentences, with the direct object in a different position.

S lOftmOOllC On your notepad, I'st examptes
of imports from foreign countries or cultures
that you come across ,egularly

Entertainment:

Vehicles:

Products for your home:

Clothing / personal accessories:

Sports and games:

Other:

ff enlumm enActlcE comptete the sentences, using a form ot the phrasal verb with the pronoun it
or them. Pay attention to whether or not the phrasal verb is seoarable"
1
2

0escribe the impact of foreign imports

4 Because young adurts are tech-savvy and have tremendous economic power, many Internet companles
have developed marketing campaigns that (go after) ............................. exclusively.

5 At the Internationar rrade Fair, foreign companies offer sampres of their products. people can (try ouu
.. before deciding whether to buy them.

6 Once a foreign brand has become popular, it 's hard to for people to (give up) ............................. .

ffi @ orscuisloN AcTlvAToR Have the imDorrs
you listed on your notepad had a positive or
negative impact? Explain, providing examples.
Say as much as you can.

trl naln WOnX Read the statements about
forei€*t jmpo(s. Discuss whether you agree
or disagree with them, providing examples.
Use phrasal vefbs when you can.

There's a growing trend towards giving up local .
traditions and replacing them with i|hported
things. But I question the wisdom ofjustthrowiig
away ouf traditions like that.

Young people are picking up values
from foreign media, so culturally we're
becomrng more and more alike. i wonder
what would happen if we lose the things
that make us different.

Play ng Vldeo games has Sone tnternationat.

Chlnese resiaurants are poputar in peru.



G0AL Discuss the pros and cons ol globalizalion

I nflOtt 'tC WARM.UP Do people in your country generally view increased international
trade positively or negatively? Explain.

,l#iS,! E > s:z: READII{G Read the article on the effects ot globalization.
Do you share its concerns? Why or why not?

Globalizalion and increased lree trade in this century
have brought lhe rvorld's cultures and economies
together. We depend more than ever on each olher
to thrive, Along with advarces in technology and
communication, we have become more inletconnected
as people, corporations, and brands lravelacross
borders more easily than ever betore. l{everlheless, mosl
people agree that the social, economic, environmental,
and political changes caused by globalization have
brought both positive and negative resulls.

THE PROMISE
Advocatss of globalizat 0n belleved il w0uld make the world
smaller and bring diverse pe0ple and cu tures cl0ser. Th€y
were right. Pe0ple in cit ies 0n 0pp0site sides 0f the w0rld
can easily get in t0uch by phone, e-mail, nstanl messaging,
0r teleconference. Ease 0f c0mmunicatior and freer gl0bal
trade have fesulted in mproved efficiency and competit ion.
Companies are able t0 respond quickly t0 economic changes
and market demands. As c00perali0n ard c0mpetit ion-
have increased, new technol0gies are shared and developed.

Many c0untries have experienced improvements ln therr standafd
0f living. For many people, an economic benefit 0f increased
imoorts and exo0rts has been an increase ln income. Consumers
enj0y a wider variety 0f choices when they slrop. And as a
result 0f increased pr0sperlty, it has been possible t0 incfease
investment in new infrastructure roads, br dges, and buildings

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY
While globalizaU0n pr0mised t0 beneiit everyone with an
increase in w0rldwide weallh and prosperity, critlcs cite
evidence of a widening gap between rich and p00r. ln
developed c0untries, such as the lJ.S , c0fp0rati0ns Oulsource
bOth manufacturinq and cust0mer service jObs t0 devel0prng
countries in Asia and Latin America, where ab0r cOsts
are l0wer. For examole. lndia's econ0mv benefits from the
establishment 0i call centers whefe English-speaking stalf
provide 2417 technical supp0rt by ph0ne and Internet t0
customers all Over the w0rld. Their technicians can d0 s0 ai
about onejifth the cost 0f whatc0moanies w0uld have t0
pav w0'kers ' 'r 0pvel0ped eL0r0nies l0 lnesamese'vice.
S0 while lndian w0rkers bcnefit. workers in Other countries
c0mplain that theirjobs have been taken away.

Crit cs 0l gl0ballzati0n argre that free trade has made the w0r d s0
competit ive that crimlnal activjt ies have fl0urished. F0r example,
child labor, which is j l legal in many countries, has increased to l l l l
manufacturinq demands f0r g0ld and texti les Recent news reports
have expOsed the use of slavery 0n merchanl shlps, where workers
are mistfeated and f0rced t0 workwithout recelving any wages.
EcOn0mic 0pportunities made possible by globalizat 0n have also
encouraged c0rruption, ln which governnrent officials agree t0 ignore
unelhical business practices. S0me argue that a global ec0n0my has
hslped drug cartels and tefrofists move peOple and materials across
borders more easily.

As irternati0nally rec0gnized fasffo0d chains have expanded
thr0ughOut lhe world, crit cs c0mplain that the fried f00ds ard
sugary dr nks they serve have been replacing healthier local eating
tfaditl0ns and increasing the consumpti0n 0f !nhea thy junk f00d
amofq young pe0ple. S0me argue that gl0balizati0n has led t0 a
h0m0gen zati0n 0f culture in general-lha1 localtradiUons are
quickly being replaced by imported 0nes.

Even w0fse withOut internatiOnal regulation, devel0ping countres
such as Nigeria are bec0ming dumpiirg glounds f0r hazardOus
industrial waste. In 0ther c0unlries such as China, increased
devel0pmert has bfouqht w th i l unc0ntrolled p0lluu0n, reaching
sky-h gh levels that threaten public health and contribute l0
global warrning. And gl0balizatiOn has als0 been a strain 0n the
envir0nment as more and m0r€ fatural resources are tapped f0r
manufacturing.

0bviously, we can't turn back the clock 0n globalizati0n. And we
know lhat those c0Lntries that have embraced it have experienced
increased ec0n0mic growth. H0wevef, it is also clear that there are
challenges t0 ovefcone despite globalizalion's many benefits.
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@ ul{oensnl{o lEAl{tNG FRoit coNlExT Match each word from the article with
its definition.

a money put into a company or business to encourage lirowth and make a profit
b the act of making it easier to produce products and trade them internationally
c products sold to other countries
d use olher countries' services rather than one's own
e financial success
f things that make transport of products efficient
9 causing things to become more similar

@ tOfUlfV SUnPOnTr c IDEAS Answer the questions, supporting your answers wtth
informatlon in the article.
'| What are some specific examples of both improved and decreased standard of livin{.

caused by globalization?

2 What are some areas where businesses or governments could make investments that
might address some of the challenges of globalization?

3 What are two examples given that describe workers who
lose or are denied income?

4 What examples are given to illustrate the pros and cons
of availability of foreign imports?

[@E
ffxl

dArlx&

E

ffiffitr

have had an environmental impact

:, r Toyota's investment in local factories has been qood for
the country. lt provides employment and pays good wages,
raising the standard of l iving for a lot of people. l

Some well.known international companiet
Apple Nestle
British Petroleum (BP) samsung

p tNTrnnner ltFoRMATloN l A GRAPH According to
the graph, who benefits the most from globalization?
Who benefits the least? Exolain.

Increased imports and exports have led
to economrc growth in many countries.

Discuss the pros and cons 0f globalization

NOIEPADDING On your notepad, write the names of internationa{ comDanies that have
had an economic, social, environmental, or political impact in your country.

DISCUSSION What
benefits or problems have
these companies biought
to your country? Overall,
do you think globalization
is good or bad tor your
country? Explain.

have had an economic imoact have had a social impact

have had a political impact

The Gap
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Suggest ways to avoid culture shock

@ usr:ntre uRM.uP DtscusstoN Read the definition
ot culture shock. What feelings of anxiety or contusion might
someone experiencing culture shock have? Give some examples
of situations that might cause culture shock.

(ul lurc sho(k n. the feel ings of anxiety and
confusion that people have when they visi t
a foreign country and experience a new
culture for the f irst t ime

rffi E Qiffi LlsTEl{ To suMMARlzE Listen to the radio program. In your own words,

summafize the characteristics of each of the four stages of culture shock.

@ effi rtsrel ro cot{FIRM INFoRMATIOI{ Listen again. check the cortect answers,
according to the program.

1 Which of the following disorienting experiences did not cause negative feelings for Berat in London?

n the traffic I the money n the weather ! tne food I people's behavior

2 Which symptoms of culture shock did8erat experience?

I headaches n disappointment ! sadness I lack of sleep I loneliness

3 Which of the following were mentioned as signs that Berat was in the final stage of culture shock?

n dressing right for cold weather

f] appreciating cultural differences

UNIT 10

[] makingfriends f calling home

E finding Turkish restaurants



! U LtsTEN To uNDERsTaND tEAlflt{c FRoM co rExT Listen to the excerpts frgn
the radio program. Use the context to help you complete each statement.
1 When Susan Cahill says that Berat Yildiz knows about culture shock .firsthand," sfe

meanshe knows i t  f rom . . . . . .

to this country, suggesting ways to be prepql-gd
for culture shock and avoid the most negagV6-,
symproms.

a experience b his studies c his culture
2 When Berat says he felt like he was "in heaven," he means he felt ...... .

a worried b shocked c great
3 When Berat says he found some things "disorienting,' he rneans he felt ...... .

a comfortable b confused c angry
4 When Susan says there is "a light dt the end of the tunnel," she means that thinss will ......

a get better b get worse C stay the same
5 When Berat says he got his "feet back on the ground," he means he stopped ...... .

a feeling confused b feeling happy c thinking about Turkish food

Suggest ways to avoid culture shock

! lOrfe*OOlfue Check the aspects of your culture you think
might cause culture shock to a visitor to your country. Add
others. Then choose the three from the list you think are the
most difficult to deal with. Wlite notes suggesting ways to

PAIFWORK Tell your partner why you chose the
three topics. Describe your ideas for helping a visitor
avoid the worst symptoms of culture shock.

Write an article for visitors

I

:
i

i

i

E

avoid the negative effects of each one.



Rebutting an opposing point of view

@ wntrtle sx .L study the rutes.

When wrilin4 a rcbultal Io an
presenting them one by one.

l. Introductory paragraph

Explain the issue and summarize
the opposing point of view. Include
a thesis statement stating your own
point of view.

ll. Suppolting paragraphs

In each paragraph, state one aspect
of the point of view you are rebutting.
Use details and examples to support
your own point of view.

lll. Concluding paragraph

Summarize your point of view.

Expressions for introdu<ing others'
algumen$:

According to IBi l l  catesl,  . . .

lsome people] say / think / feel that
[Many experts] argue / bel ieve that
It  may be true thal . . .
I t  has been argued / said /  pointed

out that . . .

TranJitions and subordinating
coniun.tions Jor your rebuttal:

Al l  the same, . . .
In spite of this, . . .

@ enlCftCf On a separate sheet of pap;r, write five sentences that introduce arguments
for or against globalization. Paraphraie-using your own words*arguments from the
article on page 116. Use the expressions for introducing others' arguments.

People who Ae{enA globalization aryve thatthe

stanlarl  of l i ' t in9 har impto,red ia maay covntr ies.

!l nnlCnCe Now write statements to rebut each of the arguments opposing gtobalization that
you introduced in Exercise B. Use the suggested transitions and subordinating conjunctions.

opposing arEument or point of view, support your ideas by
Following is an outline to organize your essay effectively.

l )  There are many people who feelthat global izat ion-is causing more
problems than it is solving. Neverthele.s, it i5 my opinion that. overall,
globalization ha5 cor*ributed to a better world. We need to accept
it as a reality oftoday's world and do what we can to make it work

O Critics argue that many countries have not benefited as much
as others. Al l  the tame, we shouldn't  assume that al l  countr ies wil l
benefit ai the same speed or time. lt is a'fact that free trade has been
a tremendor-rs benefit to nations in East and Southeast Asia. aheir
economies have grown substantial ly in this century and their standard
of living has greatly improved. There's no reason to beiieve this won't
happen elsewhere, for example in Wes'i Africa.

It has been argued that globalization has increased the spread
ofdisease, worsened pol lut ion, and made j t  eas;er for cr iminals to
cross borders. In sp'rte ofthir, I believe that free trade and increased
international cooperation have also made it easier for nations to fight
these pfoblerns more ef{ectively. With attention, these are problems that
can be solved.

@ Clearly, globalization has areas for improvement. Even so, I believe
the advantage5 o{ globalization far outweigh the problems.

Neve r the less , . . .
Even so, . . .

jr"*Ilg E apply rHE wRtrtNG slcll write an essay of at
least four paragraphs in which you present your point
of view about globalization and rebut the opposing
ooint of view.

Evea so, ; t  canbe atgueA that too aany countr ies

l,ave aot enjoyeA the benefits. @
I Did I summarize the point of view I want to rebut rn my

introduction?

! Did I rebut each argument by providing detaits and examples
to support my own?

n Did I use the suggested exprcsslons and tra.sitions or
subordinating conjunctions to link my ldeas ctea.Jy?

! Did 1 summarize my point of view in my conclusion?
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Reference Charts
simple posl

was / were
oear
became

posl porliciple

been
beaten
become

bit bitten
bled bled
blew blown
brcke broken
bred bred
broughl brought
built built
burned / burnt burned / burnt
bursl burst
bought bought
caught caught
chose chosen
came come
cost cost
crepl crept
cut cut
dealt dealt
dug dug
did done
drew drawn
dreamed / dreamt dreamed / dreamt
drank drunk
drove driven
ale eaten
fell fallen
fed fed
fell felt
foughl fought
found found
fit fit
flew flown
forbade forbidden
forgot forgotten
forgave forgiven
froze lrozen
got ' gotten
gave given
wenl gone
grew grown
hung hung
had had
heard heard
hid hidden

- hit hil
held held
hurt ' hurt
kept kept
knew known
laid iaid
led led

mean
meet
mistake
pay
put
quit
read lridl
nde
ring
rise
run
say
see
setl
send

, set
SNAKE

sneo
shine
snoot
show
shrink
shut
s|ng
stnl(
sll

sl ide
smell
speak

spell

spil l
sprn
spit
spo
spread
spring
stand
$eal
stick
sting
stink
strike
string
swear
sweep
swim
swing
take
teach
tear
tell
think
mrow
understand

wake
wear
weave
weep

wrncl
write

simple post

meant ,
mer
mistook
paid
put :
quit -
rcad lrcdl
rode
rang
rose
ran
satd
S€IW
soto
sent
set
shook
sneo
shone
Shot
snoweo
shrank
SNUI
sang
sank

srepr
slid
smelled / smelt
spoke
sped / speeded
spelled / spelt
spent
spilled / spill.
spun
spit / spat
spoiled / spoill

sprang / sprung
stood
stole
stuck
stung
stank / stunk
struck
strung
swore
swepr
swam
swung
took
taught
tore
toid
thought
mrew
understood
upset
woke / waked
wore

wep't

wound
wrote

past porti.iple

meant
met
mistaken
paid
put
qu't
read lrcdl
ridden
rung
risen
run
saad
seen
solo
senl
set
snaKen
shed
shone
shot
shown
snrunK
snut
sung
sunf(
sat
srepr
slid
smelled / smelt
spoken
sped / speeded
spelled / spelt
spent
spilled / spilt
spun
spit / spat
spoiled-/ spoilt

sprang / sprung
$ooo
stolen
SIUCK
stung
slunk
struck / stricken
slrung
sworn
SWCPI
swum
swung
taken
taught
torn
told
thought
tnrown
understood
upset
woken / waked
worn

wept

wound
written

bose form
be
beat
Decome
begin
bend
bet
bite
bleed
olow
oreaK
breed
bnng
build
DUrn
burst
buy
catch
choose
come
cost
creep
cut
oeal
otg
do
draw
dream
drink
onve
eat
fall
feed
feel
tight
l ind
tit
fly
forbid
forget
forgive
faeeze
get

make made
I22 REFERENCE CHARTS

leaped / Ieapt leaped / Ieapt:i -

learned / learnt learned / learnt:-
left left

began
oenr
bet

begun
bent
bet

lent
let
latn
tit
lost
made

lent

lay
lit
lost

grve
go
grow
hang
have
hear
hide
hit
hold
nun
keep
Know
lay
lead
leap
learn
leave
lend
let
l ie
Iight
lose



comptete
advise consider
apprectate delay
avoto deny
can't help detest

discontinue escape
drscuss explajn
dislike feet like
don't mind tinish
endure forgive
enjoy give up

imagine
justify

ment|on
mrnd
miss

postpone
practjce
prevent
prohibit
propose
qu;t

recommend suggest
repod support
resent lolerate
resist Undestand

be excited about
be worried about
be responsible for
be interested in
be accused of
be capable of
be tired of
be accustomed to

be committed to
be opposed to
be used to
complain about
dream about / ol
talk about / of
think about / of
apologize for

make an excuse for
nave a reason for
believe in
participate in
succeed tn
take advantage of
take eare of
insist on

look foMard to
blame lsomeone or something] for
rorgtve lsomeone or somethinql for
thank-[someone or somethingtior
Keep {someone or somethingl from
prevent Lsomeone or somethingl from
srop lsomeone or something] from

afford
agree
appear
arrange
ask
attempt

can't wait
care
choose
clarm
consent
decide

demand
deserye
expect
fail
grow
hesitate

enable
encourage
expect'
forbid

hope
hurry
intend
learn
manage
mean

need
neglect
offer
pay
plan
prepare

neecl-
order
pay-
permit

pretend
promise
refuse
request
seem
struggle

swear
lhreaten
volunteer
wait

want
wish
would like
yearn

want-
warn
wish.

advise
a ow

beg

persuade require
promise. teach
remind
Irj(tuesr urge would like.+ In lhe octive voice' these verbs con be followed by rhe infinitive wifhour on obiec.t (exomple, ,uont to *-uqk or wonr someone ro soeok).

request'

cause
challenge
cnoose'
convince

force
hire
instruct
invite

forget
regret

with a change in meaning without a change in meaning
l,egrn contnue
can't stand . hate

depressed eager fortunate

remember like prefer try
rove $art

afraid
alarmed
amazed
angry
anxious

ashamed
cenaln
content
curious
delighted

lucky
pleased
prepared
proud
ready

relieved
reluctant
sad
shocked
sorry

surpnsed
touched
upset
wil l ing

determined easy glad
orsappotnted embarrased happy
otslressed encouraged hesitanT
distubed excited likely

*Exomple: /'m willing ,o occept thot.

atarmtng - alarmed
amazing - amazed
amusing - amused
annoying - annoyed
astonjshing - astonished
boring - bored
confusjng - confused
depressing - depressed
drsappointing - disappointed
drsgusting - disgusted
drstressing * distressed
disturbing - disturbed

Paralyzing
preaslng
relaxing
satisfying
shocking
soolhing
startling
stimulating
surpnsrng
terrifying
tiring
touching

entertaining - entertained
exciting -. excited
exhausting - exhausted
fascinating - fascinated
frightening - frightened
norrirytng - horrified
inspiring - jnspired
interesting - interested
irrjtating - initated

embarrassing - embarrassed
enlightening - entightened

- paratyzed
- pleased
- retaxed
- satisfied
- shocked
- soothed
- stanled
- stimulated
- surpflsed
- terrified
- tifed
- touched

REFERENCE CHARTS
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amaze
appeaf.
appreciate
astonish
be.
believe
belong
care
consist of

conlain
cost
desire
dislike
doubt
envy
equal
exist
teal

look like
look.
tove
matter
mean
mrnd
need
owe

(non-dcfion)*These verbs olso hove oclion meonings.

feef
forget
hate
have'
hear
rmagrne
include.
know
llke

Exomple: i see o fre€.

smell '
souno
suppose
sUrPrise

think'
understand
want"
weigh*

Abbreviations
s.o, = someone
sth. = something
e.g. = for example
inf. = informal

bave sth. out omit sth.
let s.o. down disaoooint s.o.
let s.o./sth. in allow s.o. or sth. to enter
let s.o. off allow s.o. to leave a bus, car, taxi, etc.
let s.o./sth. out allow s.o. or sth. to leave
light sth. up illuminate sth-
look s.o./sth. over examine s.o- or sm.
look s.o./sth. up 1 try to find s.o. 2 try to find sth. in a book,

make sth. up
pass slh. out
pass sth. up decide not to take an oppodunity
pay s.o. off bribe s.o.
pay sth. off pay back money one owes
pick s.o./sth. out identily or choose s.o. or sth.
pick s.o. up stop a vehicle sc s.o. can get in
pick s.o./sth. up lift s.o. or sth.
pick sth. up 1 get or buy sth. from somewhere 2 learn sth. new

- 
3 get an infectious disease

point s.o./sth. out show s.o or sth. to anothea person
put sth. away put sth. in its appropriate place
put sth. back return slh. to its original place
put s.o./sth. down I stop holding or lifting s.o. or sth.

2 insult s.o.
put sth. off delay or postpone sth.
put sth. on get dressed or place sth. on one's body
put sth. together 1 put sth. on a wall 2 build sth.
put sth. up build or erect sth.
set sth. off cause sth. to explode
set sth, up 1 establish a new business, organization, etc.

2 prepare equipment for use
off display the best qualities of s.o. or sth.

please
possess
prefer
reallze
recognize
remember-
resemole !
see" -
seem

I'm seeing her fomorrow. (ocfion)

Some transitive phrasal verbs have more than one meaning. Not all are included here,

SEPAMBLE
blow sth. out stop atlame by blowing on it
blow sth. up t make sth. explode 2 li,l sth. with air, e.9.,

a balloon 3 make sth. larger, e.9., a photo
bring sth. about make sth. happen
bring sth. back I return slh. to a store 2 revive or renew sth-,

e.g.;a custom or tradition
bring sth. out I introduce a new product 2 make a quality

more noticeable
bring s.o. up raise a child
bring sth. up start to talk about an issue
burn sth. down burn a structure completelv
call s.o. back return a phono call
call slh. off cancelsth,
call s.o. up call s.o. on the phone
carry sth. out conduct a plan
check s.o./sth. out look at s.o. or sth. fiore closely
cheer s.o. up make s.o. feel happier
clean s.o./sth. up clean s.o. or sth. completely
clear sth. up clarity sth.
close sth. down force a business or institulion to close
cover sth. up I cover sth, completely 2 change facts to avoid

responsibility
cross sth. out draw a line through sth-
cut sth. down make sth. fall by cutting, e.9., a tree
cut sth. ofl I remove sth. by cutting 2 stop the supply of sth.
cut s.o. off interrupt s.o who is speaking
dream sth. up invent or think of a new idea
drink sth. up drink a beverage completely
droo s.o./sth. otf leave s.o. or sth. somewhere
empty sth. out empty sth. complete'y
tigure s.o-lsth- out understand s.o. or sth. aiter some thought
fill s.o. in tell s.o. atout recent ev€nts
lill sth. out complete a torm
fill sth. up till a container completely
find slh. out - loarn new information
follow slh. through do eveMhing to complete a task
get Sth. across help s.o. understand an idea
give sth. away give sth. you do not need or want
give sth. back retum slh. to its owner
give sth. out distribute sth.
give sth. up quit doing sth.
hand sth. in submit work, e.9., to a boss or a teacher :
hand sth. out distribute sth.
hang sth. up put sth. on a hanger or hook, e.9., clothes
help s.o. out assist s.o.
keep s.o./slh. away cause s.o. or sth. to stay al a distance
lay s.o. off fire s.o. because of economic conditions
leave sth. on 'l not turn sth. otf, e.9., an appliance 2 not

remov€ sth. such as clothing or iewelry

the Internet, etc.
crcate a fictional story
distribute sth.

stop a machine or supply
up make sth- neat

start a machine, turn on a light, etc.

show s.o./sth.
shut sth. off
straighten sth.
switch sth. on
take sth. away remove sth.
take sth. back

take sth. down remove sth. that is hanging
take sth. in I notice and rcmember sth. 2 make a clothing

item smdler
take sth. oft remove clothing, jewelry, etc.
take s.o. on hire s.o.
take sth. on agree to do a task
take s.o. out invite s.o. somewhere and pay for his/her meal,

show, etc-
take sth. up start doing an activity habitually
talk sth. over discuss sth.
tear sth. down destroy slh.

1 retum sth. to a store 2 accept sth. returned
by another person
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tear sth. up tear sth. Into smarl pieces
think sth. over consider srh
think sth. up invent or think of a new rdea
throw slh. away put sth. In the garbage
throw Sth. out put sth. in the garbage
touch sth up imp.ove sth. with very smart changes
Iry stn. On t^/ clothrng lo see if ri ftts
try sth. out use sth. to see if one likes it or if it works
turn sth. around l turn so the front isatthe back 2 cause

things to get better
turn s.o./sth. down reject s.o. or sth
tufn sth. down lower the volume, hear, etc.

turn sth. in submit a paper, application, etc.
turn sth. Off stoo a mach re. l ight, etc.
turn s.O. Off cause s.o. to lose interest (jnf.)
turn sth. on start a rnachrne. t ight. etc.
turn sth. out 'nake or maTufactL,re stn.
turn sth. over
turn sth. up
use sth. up
wake S.o. up
wrpe Sth_ out
work sth. out
write sth. down

turn sth. so the bottom is at the top
raise the volume, heat, etc.
use sth. completely

cause s.o. to stop sleeping
remove or destroy sth.
I resolve a problem 2 calculate a math prootem

write sth. to have a record of it

bring S.o./Sth- down remove a ruler or government trom power
do sth. over do sth. again
Keep sth. on not remove sth. such as clothing orjewelry

s.o. over

cater to s.o. provide what s.o. wants or needs

ALWAYS SEPARATED

INSEPARABLE

start sth. over begin sth. again
talk s.o into Sth. persLade s.o. to do srn.

carry on sth. continue sth. another person has started
COme aCTOSS S.O./Sth. find s.o. or sth. unexpectedlv
count on s.o. sth. depend on s.o. or sth.
do without s.o./sth. live without s.o. or sm. one needs or wants
go after s.o./sth. purgre s.o. or sth.

go over sth.
go without sth.
run Into s.o.
run into sth.
stick with s.o.
stick with sth.

examine sth. carefuliy
live without sth. one needs or wants

meet s.o. unexpectedly
accidentally hit or crash inio sth.

stay ctose to s.o,
condnue doing sth. as before

Some intransitive phrasal verbs have more than one meaning. Not a are included here.

::::"T^..-] 
explode 2 suddenlv beconre very angry rgooff exprode; make a sudden noise

l:::l |:"tt -. 
stop runctionjns 

| ;; ;; conrnue to tark about or describe sth.break out start suddenly, e_g., a war, olsease, or fire

::1"^l!l;' ;.,i"..l;## " war o sease or r'le 
I 

n" "" li;#:;,0.,'i'';';n""r':::* 
-" s nome to meet peoore

call back return a phone cal I no uo o" l.i,icarry on I continue doing sth. 2 behave rn a si y or emotionat way I lrow up become an aduttcatch on become popular 
I i.fp o,ii do sth. hetpful

:f:i I.. 
report one's,arrivat.ar an airport or hoter | ;;;g;; end a phone catlcheck out pay one's biti and teave a hotel I r..,t;J

| . ._._ _.t wait during a phone cal l
:F-:r.:l .1"-:"T",^ipo' | '.""0 "."r"- "lr"i;;"1,"J|:: l :11 !p becorne beuer, e.s., a rash or the weather l;;#; continueclose down stop operating, e.9., afactoryora schoor 

l l#;; go or think as fast as another personcome along accompany s_o. I l iedown reston abedc o m e b a c k  r e t u r n  I  . . . . - ' '
come In enter | :Sjl_"|_ 

1 begin to shine brigh y 2 took pteased or happy
I  m . k a  ' ,

come of, become unattached | ::A"^:l 
end-an argument.and reestabtish a friendty relationship

come out 1 appear, e.g., the sun 2 be rernoved, e.g., a stain I pay otf be worthwhitedress up wear more formal clothes or 
I r-' - '

a'op rn ui"it *u'p""iJirf - "'""" - " "o"'u'" I ii|I :i',"["ff;i;i;'i,"^ii"J]i11"^
!:?Hi 

""H::l:ss,schoor,orprosram | :,"1-,._ 
noronserinsuppry

Pass out become unconscious

snow up appear

watch out be careful

,"jp^Y "r: 
empty.comptetery 

| "ig; 
rp' os,"*r,tall otf become unattached | ;i;;" i,itfill out 

,become bigser | liip"rii' mar<e. mistateritt-up... become comptetery rul | ;;l'"p ;;;';;:l:""",find out tearn new information
j:fylT$;" 

';:;i'i,"i^lJ*"n 
"" on. "ntir ir is compreted l :l31"'r'"' ""ff3lXtjf111'_T::lo have run or not be ;erious | "iijrgtt"^'"p'- JJ[""*,get ahead make progress or succeed | - J _- er

I take off depart by ptaneget along to not argue I - .-  '

,  I  rurn In go to bed ( inf.)

::l l^1cll-jeturl rr:m a era:e I i,," .,t 
'i"iJ" 

iln11",". ,.",0get together meet somewhere wth a 
|  --" --

rrreno or acquainiance I turn up appearget up setoutofbed | *"ii.ip 
-""io"J"r.uping

grve up quit L.,,*^";,.-
go along t accompany s.o. 2 agree 

| '---- -

go back return I 
work out 1 exercise 2 be resolved;end successfulty
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I
Some three-wold phrasal yerbs have more than one
catch up on sth. I do sth. one didn't have time to do earli€r

2 get the most recent information

catch up With s.o. exchange infornation about Ecent activities
check up on s.o. make sure s.o. is OK
come away with sth. learn sth. usefullrom s.o. or sth.
come down to sth. be the most important point or idea
come down with sth. get an illness
come up against s.o./sth. be laced with a diffrouh porson or

sit0ataon
come up with sth. think of an idea, plan, or solution
face up to sth. accept an unpleasant truth
fall back on sth. use an old idea because new ideas have failed
tollow ihrough on sth. continue doing sth. until it is completed
get around to sth. finally do sth.
get away with sth. avoid the consequences of a wrong act
get back at s.o. harm s.o. because he / she harmed you
give up on s.o, stop hoping that s.o. will change

Noi all are included here.
give up on sth. stop trying lo make sth. happen
go along with sth. agree tb do sth.
go through with sth. do sth. dilficult or painlul
grow out of sth. stop doing sth. as one becomes an adult
keep up with s.o. stay in regular -contact
look down on s.o. think one i6 better than another person
look out for s.o. protecfs,o.
Iook up io s.o. admire or respect s,o-
make up for sth. do sth. to apologizo
put up with s.o./sth. accepl s.o- or sth. without complaining
run oui of sth. no longer have enough of sth.
stand up tor sth. support an idea or a principle
stand up to s.o. refuse to let s.o. treat anyone badly
team up with s.o. do a lask together
think back on s.o./sth. think about and remember s o. or slh.

lwalk out on s.o. end a relationship with a wife, bo!'friend, etc-
watch out for s.o,/sth. prctect s.o. or sth.

Verb forms:" overuiew

I

Pr€sent tim€ Past time Future time

simple Simple present
walk / walks

5imple past
walked

Simple future
will walk

Continuous Present <ontinuous
am walking / is walking /
are walking

Past continuous
was walking / were walking

Future continuous
will be walking

Perfed Present perf€ct
have walked / has walked

Past perf€d
had walked

Future perfect
will have walked

Perfec€iftlnuous Present perfect continuous
have been walking /
has been walking

Past perfect continuou5
had been walking

Future perfect <ontinuous
will have been walking

Present time Parttime Future time

Simple verb forms
describe habitual actions or
events that occur at a definite
time.

simple present!
Habitual action

The depattment meets once a
month to rcview the status of
proJec6.

Facts and generalizations
The Eotth rototr qrcund the
sun every 365 doys.

Simple past
Completed action that oc<ured
at a definite time in the Past

Last yeot rcsedrchets discovered
a new cancet treatment,

Habitual action in the pastz
When I was young wevisikd
my grcndporcnts evety weel(

simple futurel
Action that willo.curat a
definite time in the future

Next yeat they will ofler a
cou6e on globol trade.

Habitual action in the future
Next month I'll go to the qym
thrce times o week.

1 Tho simple present tense can also express a future action: Hel flight drives this evening at eight,
2 Used to and would also express habitual actions in the past: l,Vhen I was a child, we used to spend the sum,ner in the mountair,s ln the

morr,ings we would go hiking and in the aftemoons we would swim in a nearby lake.
3 Bg-ggitg-tq can also express a future action I Next year they ?re going to offer a course on global tade'
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Present time Past time Future time
Cortlnuous verb forms
describe continuous action5
or events that occur at a
definite time.

Present continuous*
Action in progress now

The business manoges dre
discussing next yeat's budget
tight now.

Pa5t (ontinuou5
Action in progress at a
definite time in the past

None ofthe computeg werc
wotkingwhen I come in this
motning.

Firture (ontinuous
Action that will be in progress
during a definite time in th€
futur€

We'll bre listeningtothe speech
when you arrive.

The present conunuous can also express a future ptan rheyle geiigianiediJiiifi.

Preient time Past time Future tim€
Perfect verbforms
describe actions or events in
relation to other time frames.

Present perfect*
Completed adion that
oc<urred at an indefinite time
before the Dresent

She has made many
contibutions to the field.

Recently <ompleted a<tion
He has just publishedan
otticle about his findings.

Uncompleted action (a<tion
that began in the past,
continues into the present and
may (ontinue Into the future)

They hdve studied oncient
cultutes fot many yedrs.

Past perfe(t
Adlon that occured at some
point before a definite time in
the past

By 2016, he had stafted o new
business.

Action that oc(urred before
another past action

They hod aheqdy finished
medical school when the wol
Drcke out.

Future petfect
Adion that will be <ompleted
by some point at a detinite
time in th€ future

By this time next yeo4 I will
have .ompleted my research.

"Manystaternentsinthepfesentperfectcana|sobestatedcorrect|yu"
She made many contibutions to the field.

Perfect (ontinuous verb forms
describe continuous actions or
events in relation to other time
frames.

Pre5ent peafect continuous
Uncompleted continuoqs action
(adion that b€gan in the past,
@ntinues into the preseril, and
maycontiriue into the future)

She hot been lecturio(iobout
that topic since 2015.

Very rec€ntly (ompleted adion
The wotke$ have been
protesting. They'rc finished now,

Pa5t pertect continuous
Continuour a<tion that
o<curred before another past
action or time

By 2015, researchers hod been
seeking a cure fot AIDSfol
morc than thity years.

Future perfect <ontinuous
Continuous action that
occurred befote another
a<tign or time in the future

When the new dircctor
takes oveL I will have been
working at this compony for
tenVeors.
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Grammar Booster
The Grammar Booster is optionar. rt provides more expranation and practice, as wefl as additional
related grammar concepb and review

Extension: olhet nses
use g!-odd, haoDen to, or should hapoen to in the ll clause in factual conditionals when the condition is less likely.

f sllould l
lfyou { happen to I see peter, tell him to ca me.

L should happen to .J

To express interences in conditional sentences, different cornbioations oftenses can be used.
lflulierent to the party last night, she definitely saw what happened.
lfyou dgnt kmu the answet to this question, you didnt do 'our homework.
lf the results didnt come out yesterday, they'tt definitely cone out today.
lf rou srjll havent finished packing by now you're not going to catoh your flrght.

Type

Factual
conditional

Pfesent
urlrcal
conditional

Past unreal
condltional

Use l! qlause (states the
conditlon)

Result clause (states the
result)

Exanrples

To express a general or
scientific fact

srmpte present
Note: In this type of
conditional, if can be
replaced by WI!! or
whenevet

simple present ff it /:ains, the gatdens chse ea y.
Watet heezes if the tenpercture ta s

beljw zero degrces Celsius.

lf you plan your tip carctully, things vill go
snoothly.

lf we anire late, thyle going to start
without us.

lf we huny, we may be able to catch
the tain.

lf I had the tine,lwoutd exOtatn the
probten to you.

lf he werc herc, he might nahe a lot
of changes.

lf they had knc'r/n about the storn, they
would hare taken a different flight.

lf you had totd us about the delay, we
could hay€ naale othet aftangements.

-------.------.,
lf I had ptepared for the interview

I woutttn't be so netvous.
lfwehad left ea iet, we night be on

lne now.

/fshe r"€re tonest, she wo uld haye totd
us the truth.

ff I spake Russian, I might have
anderctood the guide.

To talk about what
wil l happen in the
future under certain
conditi0ns

simple present
Note: Dor't use a future form
in the jI cla!se.

Uill / be €oirg to + base
form of the verb
Note: Use ea!, nay, noigD|
should ifthe resutt is not
certain.

To talk about present
unreal or untrue
conditions

simple past or WCIQ
Note: Don't use WpU[! in the
lJ clause.

wqq!! + base torm ofthe
VEID

Note: Use eoukl of lligbl if
the result is not certain.

To talk about past
unfeat ot untrue
conditions

past perfect
Note: Don't use would have
in the !J clause.

would have + past
participle
Noter Use could have ol
maght have if the result is
not certain.

Mixed time
trames

To talk about past
.unreal or untlue
conditions io relation
to the present

past perfect
Note: Don't use @Uld in the
jJ clause.

lgdd + base form ol the
verb
Note; Use lggkl or nlghl if
the result is not certain.

To talk about present
unreal or untrue
conditions in relation
to the past

simple past or Wqe
Note: Dont use wouldiave
in the jJ clause.

would have + past
participle
Note: lJse could have or
might have ifthe result is
not cenain.
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I E Circle the correct word or words to complete each sentence.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
at

9

1 0

tf Sam (does / will do) wetl this yeax, he will apply to medical school. 
:''

Water Ooils / is going to boil) when the temperalure reaches 100 degrees Celsius. ' "

If you (will / should) find my scarf, please hold it for me.

lf you (happen / happen to) see a good camera at the market, please buy it for me.

If it (wouldn't have been / hadn't been) for her savings, Arma wouldn't have been able to attend university.

If we (would have Imown / had lorown) that cax insurance was so expensive, we would not have bought a car.

Ifyou didn't get a reply today, you (would dennitely hear / wili definitely hear) from us tomorrow.

IfI (had / would have) a gaxden, I would grow several tlpes of flowers.

If I (would have practiced / had practiced) my speech a bit more, I might not be so worried now.

If I (should happen to / will) see John, I'll tell him to call you.

When a roun represents a
unique thing

lJse with singular count nouns:
Ite su'| rlses in the east.

tr On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the paragraph, correcting eleven errors and making any necessary changes.

The homes are erpensive these days, but Peter got lucky and bought small house last week. A house has
two bedrooms and one bathoom. It also has large kitchen ard the living room. Peter will use a living room as
his home office. Bedrooms are in bad condition, and Peter rvill need a help painting them. Then he warts to
have the paxby so his friends car adm.ire a house. Iater Peter will buy a fumiture-when he saves some money!

With a comparative or
superlative adjective to make
a noun unique (orwith igbl,
wrong, first, qdy, same)

tise with singular count nouns:
Telling the truth is the besl course of actlon. /fs always the Eht thin{ta do.
Ihe robin is the lirct sign of spring.

Use with plural count nouns:
People in different places often have the same srpefstilions.

l lse with non'count nounsl
fhafs the only infotmation I was able ta find on the lntefiet.

Note where indefinite or definite articles are used or omitted.

lndefirite article Delinite article No article

Gene.al
statement

Use with singular count nouns:
A cat may synbolize Eood fottune.

Use with singular count nounsl
fhe cat may synbolize Eood fortune.

Use with non-count nouns:
Freud called attention to the impottance af dreans.

With plural count nouns:
Cats may symbolize eaod fottune.

With non count nouns:
Misfortune may stike at any tine.

First
ment0n

Use with singular count nouns:
I found a lucky charn.

With plural count no!ns:
I have (same) lucw chamt

With non-count nouns:
I bought (sane) shanpoo.

Second
melI|on

Use with singular count nouns:
lhe lucky charn was ln a box.

Use with plural count nouns:
fhe luaky chams were in a box.

use with non-count nouns:
7De sta''poo is ln the c/oset.
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When context makcs a noun
specific

When an adjective clause
makes a noun specjfic

When an adjectjve represents
a certain group of people

Use with si0gular count nouns:
fhe hospltal in this town has an excellent energency roon.

Use wath pluralcount nouns:
fhe buildings in this town are no hiEhet than ten stoties.

Use with n0n-count nouns:
fhe ai in this city is polluted.

use With singular c0unt nouns:
fhe nhrct that you lJ,oke wil! bringyou bad luck.

use wjth plural count no!ns:
fhe nhrcrc that you btoke wi| binEyou bad luck.

Use with non-count nOuns:
Ihe Nogess that she nade was due not to good luck but to hard work.

Use-withanounderlVedfrcmanadjectiVe,such'd..n.tt ino'm,@
me p!0t the rich. the unemotor€d. the pnvileged, the underprvileged:

fhe unenployed nust aften learn new job s|iills.

E comprete the paragraphs wrth wofds from the box. use a definite artcre when appropriate.

On March 20, Ig9g, Bertrand piccard of Sri.ikerland and Brian Jones of Britain were

a n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4

the i r  fave1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

1
8

tourists gasoline 
- 

view wortd weatthy 5ky O",to-ninn -,* rnJ

wi thsomenon-countnou0s, thechan{e inme"n ino , " "u" .
r.untng ,"t"r, to ,'."i;il ;;;;;;:."" 

' tt"ning is subtle: The countable meaning refers to something specific and the unc;ntabte

a fear = the anticipation of a specific danger; a phobia
He had a fear of heights.

feaf = a general anticipation ofdanger
lrratronalfear can lead to anxtety.

a victory = a specific event in which mastety or success is achieved
lhe bdftle 0f Walerloo was a g.eat victory tor lhe EngJ,sr.

victory = the phenomenon of wtnntng
She led her pany to victory.

a time = a specjfic moment in the past oriuturc; a specific occasion
Thefe was a time when food was much cneaper.

time = the general concept; clock time
Time passes so qujcklyl
Whattine did you arrange to meet?

How mary tines did you read it?

a superstiti0n = a specific beljef or practice supersttion = a general attitude
The pfevalence oisupeFtition today is surprising.

A common supersfition is that a black cat blngs bad luck.

!l Write q before a noun where necessary. Write X if a nggn should not nave an afticle.1 a Will people ever leam to control thea phobias? OlIy -......._ um€ can tell
b There has never been . . . . . . . _ . tirne when people didn,t hy to interpret their dreans.2 a Ifyou have .... ... fear of flying, you shor dnt take ajob that requi.res overseas traver.b Psychologists agree that ......... feax is a universal emotion.
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3 a Ignorance and fea.r may sometimes lead to ... . . . superstition.

b There is . . . . . . . . . widely held superstition that lmocking on wood brings good ltick'

4 a The coach's tactics helped the team win ......... maior victory in last Right's game

b Everyone cannot always experience the joy of ......... victory; someone has to lose'

A passive reporting verb can be followed by an infinitive phrase.

lMost superstitions are believed to be false.

The ir!finitiye phrase reffects the time ofthe reporting verb. lt can be simple, continuous, perfect, or perfect continuous.

This booK is said to be excellert.
The robber was reported to b€ running away fiom the scene ofthe crime
-the 

car is believed never lo have been in an accident before
She was thought to hde been preparing dinner when she got sick-

@ On a separate sheet of paper, change each of the following sentences from the active voice to the passive voice.

1 Many people believe that flying isn't as saJe as driving.

2 They rcported the driver was talking on his phone when he crashed into the back of that Lar.

3 Everyone says the tour was overpriced, but others think the price was very fair.

4 People have said the adicle was a lie, but it tur:ned out to be perfectly true.

ln informal writing, yo! can underline the verb bg, a modal, 0r an auxiliary verb t0 indicate emphatic strcss.
Ihe addition ofdo for emphatic stress does not require underlining. In more fomal writing, with the exception of
adding the auxiliary dq, emphatic stress is avoided.

She j! good at math, isn't she?
Even though it was getting late, I uOUl4 have liked to stay longer.
I suddenly realized that lX3!Lbeen there before.
BLJT She didn't answer her Dhone. but sie did text me.

E Use the prompts to write B's response with emphatic stress. Add the auxiliary dlq if possible,
and underline stlessed verb !C, modal, or other auxillary vefb.

1 A: Do you worry much about global warming?

B:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( I  th ink about  i t )  f rom t ime io  t ime.

2 A: Would you say you have a way with words?

B;  . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( I  express mysel0 c lear ly .

3 A: I'm thinking of applying to medical school, but I haven't made up my mind yet.

B: Well, ............. (you should apply).

4 A: Doyou have to pass any kind oftests to get ajob at the Mason Corporation?

B: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . (you have to take) an EQ test.

5 A: Shouldn't Jamie hurry if she warts to catch the 3:00 bus?

B:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (She'd bet ter  hury) .  That 's  the last  bus.

5 A: Woutd you like me to inlroduce you to my-brother?

B:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( I 'd  l ike to  meet) 'h im.

7 A: Wouid you like to grab dinner somewhere iogetJrer?

B:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( l 've a l ready had)  d i rner .

In the modal-l ike expression had betiet
underline !g(el not had.

He'd bgEcI payattention in classl
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certain statements in the subjunctive can be rephrased tess t,rmaly by changing ![at to tq and using an infinitive.i.
It is essentiarror John to find the time each day to rerax. (-rt isessentiarthatJohnfindtietimeeachdaytorerax.)

An inlinitive can also be used without a tOI phrase. lt usually reters to ,,people in general.,,
It ls essential to tind the time each day t0 relax.

Certain statements in the subjunctive can be rephrased using a gerund it it fefers to .peopte in general.,,
Dr' sharpe recommends spending a few moments relaxing. (= Dr sharpe rccomnends that people spend a few moments relaxing.)

1 It is crucial that you practice feng shui.
2 The article suggests that you caxry lucky charms.
3 The manager recommended that they finish the

project fast.

@ Rewrite each sentence less formafly, using infinitives and gerunds. Make any necessary changes.

tMg
Passive sentences focus attenti0n on the result of an action rather than on the performer (agent) of the action. writers prefer thepassive voice in the following situations:
l To emphasjze the result of an action, or ifthe agent js unimp0rtant or unknown. Thrs use is common in academic writing, scientificarticles, and news,eports.

some sophisticated keatments have been developed. {emphasizes the treatments, nottne people who developed them)
Hundreds of people lvere made h0meless by yesterday's floods. (emphasizes the fesu[, not tne itoods themselves)

2 To descibe a process. This use is found in technical and scientific writins.
There are four basic steps in the cornmercial production of orange juice. Fjrst the oranges are untoaded from truclG and placed on aconveyor belt Then they are washed and soded. Next they are put into machines tnat remove the Juice and put it intg caft'ns.

3 Jo lse an impersonal or indjrect tone, which suggests formality, impartiality, or 0bjectivjty. rhis use is favored in official docum€nrs,formal announcements, and signs, or to avoid placing blame_
Walking on the grass is prohibiled.
An e(ar:hes been mad€ in your account lt will be corected 0n next month's statement. [rhe writer avoids mentioning who made themistake and emphasizes the fact that it will be cofrected, ratherthan wh0 wjll do the correclng.)
ro keep the reader's attention locused 0n a previously mentioned noun, because it is the centrattopic ofthe paragraph.
They.caught the thief later that evening. He was placed in jail and was allowed to calt a lawler. frhe topic is the thief. By using the passivevolce in the second sentence, the writer keeps the readaas attention focused on the thiet.)
T0 avoid using a "general subiect." cene;al subjects include the impersonal yo!, !c, and !Igy; lggplq; q!c; someone / somebodv;
aryslg,/ anvbody This use is common in formal docu;ents, in ofticialsigns, and in newspaper editorials and othertexts thatexpress an 0pinion,
People must show their tDs before boarding. PREFERRED: lDs nust be shown before boarolng.
s.meone shourd inform cons!mers of their rights. pREFERRED: c0nsumers shourd be intormed oftheirrights.
To avoid awkward sentence constructions, This is a comno[ solution when the agent has a tong or complex modifier.
The Tigers, wh'se new strategy of .ffense and defense seemed to be working, defeated the Lions.
PREFERREDI the Lions were defeated by theTigers, whose new strategji of offense and detense seemed to be workins.

S On a separate sheet of paper, write each sentence in the passive voice.
1 Construction workers built the museum in less than six months.
2 People must present thek passpofis at the botddr
3 First, engineers perfect the design for the ne; p;bduct. Then, workers build a prototlpe. Next, engmeerstest the prototJ.pe. After engineers approve the design, the factory begins proOuctior,. 

-

4 We have credited the sum of eighty-five dollars to your \TSTA account.
5 The reporter, whose investigation uncovered many shocking facts and a pattern of corrupt behavror,exposed the offrcial for taking bdbes.

4 It is importart that we get enough sleep every night.
5 The directions advise that you add salt.
6 It is necessaxy that she a.rrive at the theater bv

4:00 p.u.
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The passive form of ph.asal verbs
Traositive phrasal verbs are always inseparable in the passive vojce, even when they are
separable or always separated in the active voice,

lcouldn'tturnontheTV (0R turn the TV oni. -) TheTV couldn't be turned on.
They turned the empty lot into a beautiful -) The empty lot was turned Into

garden. a beautiful garden.

Transitive and Intransitive neanit|gs
Some phrasal verbs have both a transitive and an intransitive rneaning.

He went to bed without taking ot his clothes. (transitive meaning: remove)
What line d^es y1ur plane lale qtt? (ntut$itlve neaning leat/e)
She broke in the new employees by showing them the procedurcs. (transitive meaningr train someone)
Thieves broke in and stole herjewelry. (intransitjve meaning: enter by force)

F0r a complete list of transitive ard intransitive phrasal verbs, see the Reference Charts, pages 124-125.

Three-ryold phrasal verbs
A three-word phrasal verb consists of a verb, a particle, and a preposition that together haye a specitic meaning,
The vefb, the particle, and the preposition in three-word phrasalverbs are inseparable

As a result of his controversial ideas, the senator came up againsl members of his own party,
who opposed hlm vigorousiy.

Does society have an obligation t0 look out for peopie who are disadvantaged?
Temper tantrums are not unc0mmon in young children. As they mature, they $ow out of this behavior.
l'm going to close my door and not take any calls today; I've just got to catch up on my work.

For a c0mplete list of three-word phrasal verbs, see the Reference Charts, page 126.

[l On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite each sentence in the passive voice, Do not include a by phrase.

1 We have to call the meeting off.

2 He talked the client into a better deal.

3 They covered the mistake up.

4 She dropped the children off in front of the school.

5 One ofthe applicants filled the form out incorrectly.

6 I paid the balance off last month

7 Someone threw the document away.

8 The speaker handed pamprueb out at the end of the presentation.

each sentence, Then decide if it has a transitive or an Intransitive meaning.

The photographer blew up the photo 200 percent so we could use it for the poster

The plane blew up shordy before it was supposed to laJrd.

The workers won't give up until they're paid fair wages.

She has tried to give up smoking several times, without success.

Phil has to wake up at 5:00 e.u. every moming to get to work on time.

The children played quietly in order not to wake up their paxents.

He works out ihree or four times a week in order to stay healthy.

World leaderB arb meeting to work out a plan to eradicate poverty-

@ Underline the phrasal verb in

trarsitiYe intransitive

1 n !
2 I n
3 E T
4 t r n
5 L_.1

6 I
7 n
8 n

tr
n
n
n

Remember
Intransitive phrasal verbs are
always inseparable. They can't be
used in the passive voic€ since
they don't have dLect objects.
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Pronunciation
The Pronunciation Booster is optional. lt provides a pronunciation lesson and practice to support spea'king in eactr unit,
making students' speech more comprehensible.

Booster

There are three pronunciations ofthe past participte ending -Qd,
depending on the finat sound of the base f0rm of the verb.

With voiced sounds (except /d/)
When the base form ends with a voiced sound, pronounce the -ed ending as /d/.
moved canceled described stayed agreed

Wlth voiceless sounds (except /t/l
When the base form ends with a voiceless s0und, prooounce the -ed ending as /t/.
helped asked crushed watched

HoWEVER: When the base form ends with the sound /t/ or /d/, ptonounce the -ed ending as a new syllable,
,d/ or /ad/. In American Englisi, the final sound before the "qd ending is atways /t/, n0 matter whetherthe base
t0rm ended in the sound ltl ot ldl. Link ltlwith the ,ed ending.

nee oeo
in clud ed

The auxiliary Ialg in perfect modals is generally feduced. The /h/ is dropped and /e/ is reduced to /o/.
/wutev/

lf lb looxed at the expirati0n dale, I would haye renewed ry passpol.
lmat!3vt

\l \ lieren t lapanese, \ ml!$t hare needed a.,/isa i0 enter the country.
tw0!en3v/

ll yie d lelt on iime , \ie l{out(tr't h4|e missed our fli{ht.

waited ' /weitrd/
fe por ted ' turpcrud/

1 moved

2 canceled

3 descritred

4 stayed

' /ni!rd/
+ /rnklutrd-/

@ u&li;rii Li.t"n and practice.
'l If I'd looked at the expiration date, I would have renewed my passport.
2 If I weren't Japanese, I might have needed a visa to enter the country.
3 If we'd left on time, we wouldn't have missed our flight.

E Circle the correct pionunclation of each €d ending.

5 agreed

6 helped

7 asked

8 cmshed

9 watched

10 waited

11 repoded

'| 2 needed

13 included

/rdl

hdt

/rdl

/rd,l

/td/

hdJ

hdt

/rd/

l avoided tldl lt l  tdl

2looked tld.t trt tdl

3 summarized /rd./ ltl ldl

4 arrived ldl ltl /d/

/tdl lA M/

/td/ ltl ldl

hd/ ttJ td/

5 owed

5 ruined

7 kicked

8 refi[rded /fi1 lt/ ld]

9 promised

10 covered

11: itdded
l z.Cirangea

13 reported

14 discussed

15 investigated
'| 6 er{oyed

ta

/a

tu

/a

n

tu

tu

/d/

tdl

td/

/d/

tdl

/dl

ldl

/dl

Voiced sounds
lbt tit
l1l ll !
/6/ - letl

/z/ /E/
lZ/ /sl
/tsl /c/
lml loal
lnl lu/
h/ ht

Voiceless sounds
/pl
tkt
ls/
lft
lsl
/[/
/fl
I

Perfect modals
would have Icoulq nave \
shou\d ha\e ) + \past part\cip\el
might have Ima! nave

&&.i Now practice saying each word aloud and listen to compare.* PRONUNCIA]IONBOOSTER L47



pl Ut,tt Practice saying each sentence aloud, paying attention to reductions. Listen to compare.*

I If I'd put my passport in my briefcase, it wouldn't have gotten lost.

2 If you'd checked the tuggage limits, you might have avoided extra charges.

3 If my f"iend's luggage hadn't gotten stolen, he could have gone on the sightseeing tou.r.

4 I probably wouldnt have missed my flight if I had come on time-

5 If they'd taken a few simple precautions, their luggage might not have gotten stolen.

Rememberr There are three different
sounds for the endings of plural nouns and
ihird-person singular verbs.

Link plural noun endings to the first sound in the word that follows.
Superstilions about animals are very common. /supar'st r.fanzabout/
Some say rats leaving a ship will cause it t0 sink. /rzeq'slivi4/

Link third-person singularendings to the first sound in the word that follows.
A belief in a superstition often results in fear lrr'ztJIynl

E b."t Listen and practice.

1 Superstitionsabout animals axe
very common.

2 Some say rats leaving a ship will
cause it to sink.

3 A belief in a superstition often
results in feax.

lzl
qramon0s
superstitions
bottles
Delleves
dreams

lsl
results
snarKS

beliefs

l lz l
promtseS
nois€s
matches
wrshes
ludges

E *un, Practice reading each sentence aloud, paying attention to the linking sounds you have learned. Listen to
compare.* (Note that your choices may differ from what you

1 A frog brings good luck to the house it enters.
2 Babies bom with teeth become extremely selfish.
3 An itchy nose means you'll have a fight.
4 A lucky charm protects against the evil eye.
5 She keeps a laxge bowl of water near the front door.

hear on the audio.)

6 Superstitions car be found in every culture.

7 A company claims to have invented a machine that
allows people to talk with their pets.

8 Some fears are haxd to overcome,

9 My sister believes in ghosts, avoiG black cats, and
carries a luclgr charm in her pocket,

Use emphatic stress on an auxiliary ve$ t0 confirm or co_nttadict.
A: Do you think Cade \,lulligan 1as a successtul actrng caree.)
B: I think so. She lS getting a lot of lead roles these days.

A: I wonder if I should take French lessons.
B: Great ideal I think you SIOULo learn French.

A: Have jou eaten at the Elue Moon Cafd before?
8: Actually, I think I HAVE eaten there before.

A: Jan says you love coffee. ls that kue?
B. Not at all. I really Dot{T like coffee.

Remember; The auxiliary dq negds to be added for emphatic stress in atfirmative statements in
the simple present or past tense.

A: Jan says you love coffee. ls that kue?
B: Yes, it is. I really O0like coffee.

!! be,zo Listen and practice.
1 She IS getting a lot of lead roles these days.
2 I think you SHOIILD learn French.

3 Actually, I think I IIAVE eaten there before.
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4 I really DON"T tike coffee.
5 I really D0like coffee.
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E tba,zt Practice responding to each speaker, using emphatic stress on the auxiliary verb. Llsjgn to compare.*

Because it's more difficult to understand language when it is read ratierthan spoken in conversation, read with
a regular rhythm and use fewer sound reductions. It there's a title, state it separately with falling int0nation.
Pause at all punctuation, Separate sentences into thought gr0ups, pausing after each. pause slightly tonger
between sentences,

Envisioning the Future
In the 1960s,,/ only large institutions, / such as banks, / corporations, / and the military, / had computerc. //
They were expensive, / slow, / and uety )age- /requiring a special aif,conditioned room- / and access to them was
limlted /10.only a few people.// In the 1970s, / computerprices came down / and then smafi businesses began to
use them. // Nevertheless, / in 1977, / the cEo and iounder of Digitat Eq!ipment, / Kenneth otsen, / predicted that

S *.,22 Listen to the selection. Then practice reading it aloud.
Envisioning the Future
ln theJ960s, only laxge institutions, such as ban ks, corporations. and the milita4/, had computers.
They weri expensive, slow, and very laxge-requidng a special air-conditioned room-and access
to them was limited to or{y a few people. In the l9z0s, computer prices came down and then small
businesses begar to use them. Neyertheless, in 1972, the cEo and founder of Digitat Equipment,
Kenneth Olsen, predicted that computers would never be used in the home.

@ *. o,:r Practice ]eading each setection aloud.'Then listen to compare.* (Note that your choices may differ from what
you hear on the audio.)

1 Birth of the Personal Computer
In the early 80s, steve Jobs and Bill Gates introduced the personal computer-the Macintosh
and the IBM PC, respectively-which ma.de computing at home possible. In lgg3, Jobs gave
a speech about the future, in which he predicted that, for most people, a great deal of time
would be spent interacting with personal compute's. He also predicted that, within ten yeaxs,
computers in the gfnce and at home wo'ld be cormected so people would be able to use them
to commurucate.

2 Predicting Social Media
In 1999, Gates predicted tlat small devices would be carried axound by everyone so tl.at they
could get instant infornation and stay in touchxdth others. He also claimed that, by the eaxly
twenty-first century Internet comrnunities would have been formed, based on one's interests
or to connecl with ftiends and familv.

'l "I think Olivia's a great cook."
RESPONSE: I agree. She does make great food.

2 "Your husband doesn't dance very well."
RESPONSE: That's true. He really doesn't
dance well.

3 "Can you eat seafood?"
RESPONSE: Actually, I car't eat seafood. I'm
a.Uergic to it.

4 "Your cousins are hysterical:"
RESPONSE: I agree. They really do teI a lot of
fiuny jokes.

5 "Ana's report is late again." -
RESPONSE: Well, she does tend to procrastinate.

6 "Does Ga.ry have a head for figures?'
RESPONSE: No. But he is takins a math ctass on
T\resday evenings.

7 "I think it's tirne to tell everyone you're going to quit."
RESPONSE: You're_ right. I3hould tell them sooner
ratier than later.

8 "Have you made up your mind yet? "
RESPONSE: No. But I have been thinkins about it.
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I
When a tag question follows a statement to which a speaker anticipates agreement, both the statement and the tag
question are said with lallirg intonation. The main stress in the tag question falls on the auxiliary verb and not on
the pronoun, Note that there is generally no pause at the comma.

It really makes you feel angry, doesn't it?

When the tag guestion represents a genujne gugstion t0 whici the speak er expects an answet, the statenent js
said with falling intonation, but the tag question is said with rising intonation.

Its really shocking, isn't it?

Its not really surprising, is it?

It's really shocking, isn't it?

Its not really surprising, is jt?

It really makes )ou feel angry, doesn't it?

they'll come up with a solution, won't they?

She didn't speak out against thai proiect, dld she? _

They'il come up with a solution, won't they?

She didn't speak 0ut against tlrat project, did she?

fl Oera+ Listen and practice. (Each sentence is said two ways.)

1 It's really shocking, isn't it?
2 It's not really swprising, is it?
3 It really makes you feel angry doesnt it?

4 They'll come up with a solution, won't they?

5 She didn't speak out against that project, did she?

E Qu,tt Listen to the following tag questions. Check to indicate if each one anticipates agreement or
expeds an answer.

Anticipates agreement Expects ar arswer
I That's really appaling, isn't it?
2 He's worried about his children, isnt he?

3 It really makes you feel good, doesn't it?
4 Ii wasnt really true, was it?
5 They're going to do something about thaiproblem, aren't they?
6 It's not realy importani, is it?
7 You heaxd that on TV, didn't you?

8 Youll support us, wont you?

b5rti Now practice saying each tag question aloud and listen to compare.*

n
T
n
n
T
T
I
T

T
F
n
T
n
T
!
T

!l (}6216. Fractice saylng each tag question two ways, first to express anticipated agreement and then to
express a genulne question. Listen to compare,*

1 It really makes you stop ard think, doesnt it?
2 They're concemed about global waming, aren't they?
3 The president's economic policy is effective, isn't it?
4 The beneflts ofglobalization axe very clear, d.ient they?
5 The benefrts ofglobalization arent very clear, are tttey?
6 There's no turning back, is there?
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Test-Taking Ski I ls Booster
The Test-Taking Skitls Booster is optional. lt provides practice in applying some key logical thinking andcomprehension skills
typically included in reading and listening task on standardized proficiency tests. Each unit contains one Reading Completion

adiuity and one or more listening Completion activities.
.Noie that the practice activities in the Booster are not intended to test student achievement after each unit. Compleie Achievement Tests for

Summit can be found in the Summit ActiveTeach.

NEADING GOMPLE ION
Read the selection. Choose the wold or phlase that best completes each statement.

Wi-Fi Safety

Staying connected anywhere is relatively easy
today. We almost always have smartphones, tablets,
or laptops at the ready. And (1) . . .. . the availability of
lree W-Fi everywhere-in hotels, caf6s, stores, even in
oarks-we feel emDowered to aci as we do at home.
For instance, we can do our online banking and make
online purchases anywhere with (2) ..... . On the one
hand, easy connectivity is a great (3) ..... . But on the
other, wishful thinking can lull us into a false sense of
(4) ..... . lt 's important to remember
that (5) . . . ,. at home, where our Internet connections
are securely encrypted, free public Wi-Fi away from
home is not.

What are some of the possible (6) ..... of using
unencrypted W-Fi? First, a thief might be able to
access your credit card information and make online

or in-store purchases, leaving you to pay the bill.

Many such purchases, however, especially if they don't
conform to your usual buyinj pattern, (7) .. ... the
credit card company that the purchaser isn't you.
Luckily, the company can cancel your card to stop any
funher (8) ..... from being made. (9) ..... , but perhaps
more importantly, thieves can (10) ..... your usernames
and passwords, enabling them to access your bank
accounts and withdraw money. Finally, in the worst-
case scenario, they can steal your identity, leaving you
to (11) ..... it at great trouble to you. So how can you
(t2) ..... yourself? In summary although free public
Wi-Fi seems convenient, send personal information
only to sites that are fully encrypted, and avoid using
any mobile apps that (13) ... . . personal or financial
informatiqn.

I A
2 A
3 A
4 A
5 A

in.sfite of
aggravation
advantage
disadvantage
like

B since
B difficutW
B disadvartage
B the future
B similaxly
B consequences.
B avoid
B decisions
B By the same token
B recover
B relate
B promote
B require

C h addition to
C cash
C importarce
C secudty
C unlike
C points of view
C a]ert
C claims
C After
C retum
C retum
C remove
C resirst

D due to
D ease
D problem
D arxieff
D as well
D possibiUties
D accuse
D conflicts
D Before
D stea.l
D resist
D protect
D donate

6 A reasons
7 A indicate
8 A puchases
9 A Secondly

10 A provide
11 A recover
12 A affect'
13 A provide
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USIENIIIIG COMPLETION
i!t6:31 You will heal part of a report. Read the paragraph below. Then listen and complet" 

"uat 
r,-ri"]n"nwith the word or short phrase vou hear in the report. Listen a second time to ch; y;;;;;;;- 
--:t" ''

Considerthissituation:youarewaitingpatien yforyourbagsat(i) ......................... .youseeothertravelercp-ick up their bags, but stin yours a.e nowhere h sight. There are"fewer and fewer bags untd finany(2) ' You wonder what happeneJto your bags and think perhaps they werent transferred to your
!l) .. '. . .... when you changed planes. Or maybe the-missing luggage was sent to (4) ......................... .You go to the airline's (5) . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . . . . . . . to flle a claim and hope the bags wiX (6) ......................... and bedelivered to (7) within a short time. If, on th" oth"; h;:;"1;;: ;;;#"W(8) .... .................... or completely (g) ......................... , you will want to file a claim for damages. If you cando^cument what you have lost, you will probably be reimbursed. But be aware that even if you have(10)......................... to prove the value of items in your luggage, you won,t receiye (ll)you originally paid for your properq.. But you will definitery recerve somethine.
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1

Readthese|ection.choosethewordorphrasethatbestcomp|eteseachstatement.

Coping with Phobias

i
i

According to recent research, one in ten people

worldwide has some kind of phobia or overwhelming
(1) ..... . And even though phobias are (2) ' they

are much more severe than the common galden-variety

fear. But in what way?

For one thing, while most people can (3) with

most normal iears, a full-blown phobia is something

people can't just put out of their mind (4) ,
phobics don't have much control over their phobias'

As a result, they suffer from unpleasant physical

and mental (5) .... when confronted with whal they

fear. Such symptoms are similar to ones people

exDerience when faced with real physical (6) '

(7) ..... , their hedrtbeat gets rapid, their throat goes

dry and their sweating increases' These unpleasant

physical symptoms are intended to prepare people ro

(8) . . .. . harm in the face of real danger' However, the

phobic, who isn't in any real physical danger, reacts in

the same way. (9) . . , Phobicswill go to great lengths

to avoid what they fear and these extremely unpleasant

physical responses. (10) . . . , there is hope for people

with phobias despite their severity. In "cognitive

behavioral therapy," or CBT, phobics are repeatedly
(11) .. . . . to what causes the foar, which desensitizes

lhem to it because nothing bad happens lf CBT

doesn't work, "counter-condilioning" can teach patients

to substitute a physical relaxation response when in the

presence of what (12) .. them. In summary, there is

hope for phobics who get (13) ....- The success rate

of therapy is excellent.

tl

I

'| A danger
2 A talents
3 A appieciaie
4 A Fortunately
5 A symptoms
6 A relief
7 A Even so
8 A undergo
9 A llowever

10 A For examPle
11 A exposed
12 A relaxes
13 A success

B arxiety
B harmfui
B come down
B In other words
B fears
B pleasure
B For examPle
B avoid
B Because
B While
B allowed
B helps
B failure

C relaxation
C fears
C cope
C Similarly
C benefits
C danger
C However
C cause
C In contrast
C Unfortunately
C reduced
C argers
C treatment

D need
D certain
D notice
D Even so
D emotions
D symptoms
D Moreover
D receive
D Condbquently
D Fortunately
D increased
D frightens
D ready

LISTENITIIG GOMPLETION

! {}riis*l vou will hear a conversation. Read the paragraph below. Then listen and complete each statement

withthewo]dofshortphlaseyouhearintheconversation'ListenasecondtimetocheckyoutwolK'

The man is reading about a way (l) in a short time But the woman is doubtfut and says it

sounds (2) ........ . ir" oiJrJ."* *,a e4)lains the scheme: You get a list of (3) ......................... and

then sgnd (4) ... ... .;; tnuia"t persott ott the list' Then vou add (5) " - '- to the list'

When someone else gets that list, the money (6) roUing in The woman says that this is such

Nr (7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . .. . . . . . . . . get-rich{uick scam'

E {yffi: you will hear a conversation. Read the paragraph below. Then listen and complete each statement

with a word o1 short phrase you hear in the conversation. Llsten a second time to check your work

The woman says there's a company that-has (8) for people to learn to speak a new

lanSuagedur ingthet imewhenthey ' re(9) . . . ' ' ' ' . ' . . ' ' ' . . . . . . . . ' .Sheth inks i t ,sabsolute ly(10)
The man, on the other hand, says he wouldn't (11) that it's impossible. He says he heard that

s o m e ( l z ) i n a s l e e p . l e a m i n g l a b h a d ( 1 3 ) t h e b a s i c s o f R u s s i a r r i n o n l y
one week.
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READING COMPLETION
Read the selection, Choose the word or phrase that best completes each statement.

Can We Increase Our Intelligence?
ln a general sense, intelligence can be defined as

the abil ity to learn, understand, and apply knowledge
or skills. While many experts have argued that one,s
lQ score simply cannot be (1) .. ... , others ctaim that
these abilities can be maximized by exercising the
brain. In their opinion, certain activit ies, (2) reading
regulariy, doing puzzles daily, or learning a new
language, may in fact improve our thinking skills,
capacity to remember, and general knowledge.
Fudhermore, they make the point that le tests don't
provide an adequate (3) ..... of real intelligence.
In fact, they measure how one's level of academic
achievement can be predicted but do not measure
creativity or "street smarts,,-the ability to (4) . .... with
everyday life. Likewise, they are (5) ..... to measure
one's potential for groMh. Some experts suggest that

other aspects of intelligence be considered as well_
emotional intelligence being one eximple.

Moreover, Harvard University's Howard Gardner
proposed that psychologists and educators (6) . .. . . the
existence of at least seven distinct areas of intellioence.
Two of these, linguistic and mathematical, are cuienfly
measured to some degrees by le tests. (7) ..... ,
another two, interpersonal and intrapersonal. are
measured by EQ tests. He also proposed including
visual-spatial intelligence. In addition, Gardner
recommended that two other aspects of intelljgence be
(8) ..... : musical and physical. Gardner considers each
of these lntelligences to be areas of human potential:
(e) , they can be developed and increased.

1 A believed
2 A such as
3 A tool
4 A measure
5 A unable
6 A contribute
7 A Similarly
8 A recognized
9 A otherinise

B increased
B from
B measurement
B encounter
B equipped
B criticize
B As a result
B removed
B that is

C provided
C for instance
C improvement
C face
C incomplete
C aclcrowledge
C Because of this ,
C presented
€ even so

D genetic

D t o
D completion
D deal
D designed
D change
D For instance
D a.ltered
D besides

LISTENING COiTPLETION

66i16 You will hear part of a lecture. Read the paraElraph below. Then listen and complete each statementwith the word or short phrase you hear-in the recturel. Listen a second time to check your work.

. - 
The lecturer says that a key axgument in favor.of (1) being the source of extreme intelligenceis that most geniuses dont have extremely (2) ......................... ancestors. However, an axgument in favor ofthe(3)  ,  .  . . . .  v iew is thar ta len ted farn i l iesdo(4) . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Theybe l ieve i tshowstha t ta len t is

!5).:.. .... throughgenes.Onetivingexampiethatsupportsthis(6)...,..................... is the story ofihe (7) ... .... . .... ....... . .... . Sriniva^sa Ramanqjan, who was raised 
-in 

a (g) in India ard had almost(9 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in  mathemat ics .  In  o ther  words ,  he  was (10)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ta len t .
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READII{G COMPLETION

Read the selection. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each statement.

Protecting Wildlife and

Due to its (1) . .... dsing population as well as
unregulated development, Cambodia's wildlife
habitats have been at risk. (2) ..... more and more
poor, uneducated, and inexperienced farmers,have
taken up agriculture near the edges ot Cambodia's
shrinking forests, conflicts with Cambodia's wild Asian
elephants have increased. An increasing number of
hungry elephants have been searching for food near
the edges of the forests. As a consequence, they have
(3) . . . . . crops severely, forcing the farmers to kill the
eleDhants in order to orotect their livelihoods.

Tuy Sereivaihana (known as Vathana), who grew
up in the countryside, learned to respect both nature
and the elephants. After choosing to study forestry at
his university, he committed himself to the (4) .. ... of
Cambodia's natural resources and began working for
the protection of the country's national parks. To begin

People's Livelihoods

with, Vathana focused his attention on understanding
the(5)...., the Cambodian farmer$ were facing. As a
result, he came to the (6) .: . . . that the farmers needed
to know more about the elephants! migration patterns
and how to apply practical solutions for protecting
their farms.

First, he helped them build electric fences.
Then, he (7) . .... them how to use hot chili peppers
and other native plants that elephants don't like in
order to discourage the animals from eating their
crops. llloreover, he (8) ..... the farmers to organize
themselves to help each other guard their farms at
night and to use {ireworks and make other loud noises
to scare the elephants ofi. Most (9) ... . . , he helped
farmers improve their farming techniques so they would
have no reason to go farther into the elephants' habiiat.

1 A simply
2  A A s
3 A lost
4 A ecology
5 A oppoftunities
5 A realization
7 A asked
8 A orde-red
9 A importartly

B respectfully
B Provided that
B gathered
B conservation
B challenges
B education
B showed
B changed
B truthtutly

C rapidly
C Unless
C damaged
C habitat
C tools
C occupation
C indicated
C corrected
C quickly

D likely
D Whether or not
D planted
D €ducation
D families
D notification
D developed-
D advised
D interestingly

LFTE ING COMPLEIION
lt6:37 You will heal part of a report. Read the par+raph below Then listen and complete each statement
with the wojd or short phrase you hear in the report. Llsten a second time to check your work,

Some experts believe the world's total population will increase tluough 2070. However, it v/ill stabilize and
will have (l) by that time. They also predict an (2) life expectancy ard
(3) ......................... birthrates. This will contribute to a (4) ......................... towaxd aging populations worldwide,
paxticulaxly in (5) developed countries. According to newsweek.com, one in every six people will be
(6) ......................... over sixty-five by 2050. In fact, there will be (7) seniors as children. However,
in A.frica, the population of children under eighteen years old wil (8) . These challenges will requirc
more funding for children's (9) a-nd (10) ......................... resources for seliors. In addition, more
(11)....................-...- iril l have to be produced for a growing popuiation.

I
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READING GOTIIPLE ION
Read the selection. Choose the word

I

or phrase that best completes each statement.

The Other Side ot the Story
Although globalization has promised to benefit

everyone with an increase in worldwjde wealth and
prosperity, critics argue that there is (1) ..... a widening
gap between the rich and the poor. While corp.orations
;n some developed countries have outsourced both
manufacturing and customer service jobs to developing
countries overseas, workers who have lost those jobs
(2) . .. .. to make ends meet. On the other hand, India's
economy has reaped the (3) ..... of globalization
with the establishment of call centers, where English_
speakjng staff provide 24/7 technical support by phone
and Internet to customers all over the world. So. more
people in India have (4)
Income.

good jobs and a steady

Even so, critics of globalization argue that
(5) ..... free trade has made the world so competit ive
that criminal activities have flourished. While child labor

is illegal in many countries, its practice has jncreased
to fill manufacturing (E) ...._, for gotd and textiles.
Recent news reports have exposed the use of slavery
on merchant ships, where workers are mistreated and
forced to work without receiving any wages. Even
worse, due to the fact that there is litfle international
(7) ..... regulation, some developing countries are
becoming dumping grounds for hazardous industrial
waste. In other countries, increased development has
brought with it uncontrotled pollution, (8) ..... threatens
public health and contributes to global warming.

(9) ..... , economic opportunities made possible
by globalization have also encouraged government
corruption. Some argue that a global economy has
helped drug cartels and tefforists move people and
materials across borders more easily.

1 A either .
2 A struggle
3 A changes
4 A obtained
5 A unwanted
6 A locations
7 A environmental
8 A whinii '.

9 A Forinstance

B instead
B demonstrate
B unemplo'.rnent
B lost
B urregulated
B resources
B illegal
B so that it
R Even so

C contrast D neither
C apply D intersiex'
C cha.llenges D benelits
C searched D desired
C inadequate D decreased
C opportunitids D demands
C recognized D agreement
C since it D and
C As aresult O Lrnfortunately

LISTENING COMPLETION

E t>u,tt You will hear a repolt. Read the paragrap; below. Then listen and complete each statement
with the word or short phrase you hear in the report. Listen a second time to check your work.

The woman says that consumers in (l) ......................... have been catching up with consumers rn(2) ' . .. in purchasing nonessential hxury goods. However, there is concem that the inoease in(3) - ....... of luxury goods will have a (4) on tlre environment The director of
research for Worldwatch waxns that supplies of natual resources may (5)

@ uu,tt You viilr hear a report. Read the paragraph berow. Then listen and comprete each statement
with the word or short.phrase you hear in the report. Listen a second time to check your work.
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